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Return to Greeo Air and Sea, Airstrip Is Captured
mBP

Reduction In 
Power Rate 
Announced

Pampa commercial a n d  residen
tial lighting rates acre reduced 
again yesterday when Joe Key, 
manager of Southwestern Public 
8ervice company announced the 
new schedule of rates, effective 
immediately.

The reduction, the 12th of Its 
kind In 18 years, will save Pampa 
consumers an estimated $15,00» per 
year. For commercial lighting the 
new rate is five cents per kilo
watt hour '“lor the first 50 hours, 
four an d , one-half cents for the 
next 200 hours, three and one-hall 
Cents for the next 750 kilowatt
hours and one and three-fourths
cents for all over 1,000 hours.

The new rates for residences 
Is five cents per kilowatt hour for 
the first 50 kilowatt hours, four 
and one-half cents for the next 50 
litnirs, and one and three-fourths
cents for all over 100 kilowatt
hours.

The old residential rate was five 
and one-half cents for the first 
50 kilowatt horns, four and one- 
half cents for the next 50 kilowatt 
hours and one and three-fourths 
cents for all over 100 hours.

The new rates will apply to the 
consumer's statement beginning 
with the one issued for electrical 
services in October, Key pointed 
out.

‘"nils, the twelfth rate reduc
tion. brings rates in the Pampa dis
trict to a new low, and the con
tinuation of the company’s long 
established policy of reducing rates 
periodically will enable everyone 
to enjoy all-electric homes when 
a|Jpliances are again available,” 
skid Key.

He added: “Having unbounded 
faith in the future of the territory 
served by the company, and an
ticipating increased use of elec
tric service throughout the sys
tem, the company will, in the next 
12 months, make major additions 
to lines, substations and gen
erating plants.”

The present reduction was given 
See UTILITIES Page 6

Roosevelt Will 
fiv e  Political 
Speech Tonight

» (By Tl»t' .iiiHoriatPil Press)
President Roosevelt comes up for 

another political round tonight in 
a nntlon-widc broadcast Irom the 
White "House—aimed especially at 
democratic party workers on whom 
he is depending to get out the vote 
for him.

The speech is set for 9 p. m., cen
tral war time (CBS and Mutual. 
KPDN, Pampa). A democratic 
worker In each of 125,000 voting dis
tricts has been asked to have 10 per
sons In to hear It. Afterwards these 
people are all to be given lists of 
voters and asked to help get them 
to the polls (No meetings were 
scheduled at Pampa.)

The chances are good that Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey will listen in also, 
but only in his capacity as the re
publican presidential nominee. For 
Dewey has let it be known he is 
waiting to hear what Mr Roosevelt 
says before he completes the-speech 
he is to make Saturday night in 
Charleston, W. Va,

Pending these top-man speeches, 
the campaigning wept along in fa
miliar lines, with emphasis on the 
CIO political action committee and 
foreign relations.

John W. Bricker. the republican 
vice-presidential nominee, said in 
a St. Louis speech that ntw deal 
leaders saw a chance “to buy this 
election” in "the millions of dollars 
collected” s '  the PAC. He said 
“pressure, regimentation, threats and 
intimidation” were the tools of CIO 
Leader Sidney Hillman.

Hillman commented at New York 
that "honest John Bricker is delib
erately continuing his campaign of 
lies” and using the “nazi formula of 
repeating a deliberate lie.”

Senator Ball (R-Mlnn.) reiterated 
In a St. Paul speech that "I meant 
what I said” when he announced he 
was unable to campaign for Dewey 
at this time. Ball, an active advo^ 
eate of International collaboration." 
said "unfortunately we have not 
had" complete candor on this mat
ter from the President and it thus 
“becomes even more incumbent on 
the opposition to draw the issues 
clearly and forcefully.”

Hitting the political highspots 
otherwise:

A “double the vote for Dewey day" 
was set for October 25 by women 
republicans who plan a particularly 
Intensive drive that day.

Democratic National Chairman 
Hannegan, speaking in New York, 
declared that "the republicans are 
Interested—to put It mildly—In a 
small vote, the smallest possible "

The Florida independent democra- 
See BOOSEVF.LT Page 6
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Air War To 
Indies Oil

Bed Newspaner Takes 
Shot at Turk Press

MOSCOW, Oct. 5 — (/F) — The 
government newspaper Izvestla 
sharply criticized Turkish news
papers today for accounts which 
tt »aid Interpreted Allied landings 
In the Balkans as a move to block

ress.
In East Cambridge district 

court, the 28-year-old defendant, 
now on $28 bail, will attempt to 

- -  to ex- explain why the , tidy restaurant,

Ä , ?• i

Other Supplies 
In Borneo Also 
On Bombing List

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, Oct. 5 — (JV- 

American submarines, ripping 
Japanese supply lines, have de
stroyed another 11 enemy ves
sels, including three war craft, 
tile navy announced today.

The fighting craft included a 
destroyer, an escort vessel and 
a seaplane tender, all of which 
may have been trying to protect 
Japanese convoys from American 
underwater attacks.

Included in the latest bag of 
the submersihles were six cargo 
ships and a large tanker from 
the rapidly dwindling Japanese 
fleet of fuel-carrying craft.

Also destroyed was ' a cable 
ship indicating that the sub
marines may have been engaged 
in breaking or preventing the re
pair of enemy communication 

• lines.

By LEONARD MILLIMAN
Associated press War Editor
Tokyo radio indicated today that 

al!ied bombers are wasting no time 
in their long distance campaign 
to knock out the vital oil produc
ing center at Balikpapun, Borneo.

A Dome! (news) agency broad
cast reported 40 four-engined 
bombers struck Tuesday in the 
setond mass raid at Balikpapan 
Sixty Liberators struck the first 
heavy blow throe dajn previously. 
Only yesterday Mac Arthur prom
ised this important source of Nip
ponese oil and aviation gasoline 
would be pounded Into uselessness, 
“drastically and immediately’* cur
tailing Japan's ability to tight in 
the air or on the sea.

Heavy shipping losses have al
ready reduced Nippon’s ability to 
exploit rich Dutch Indies oil re
sources and forced development of 
synthetic substitutes- 

Another tanker was among 11 Ja
panese ships sunk or badly damaged 
in new air strikes ranging from 
the southern approaches to the Phil
ippine* to Chichi island. 615 miles 
south of Tokyo. The others were 
mostly small freighters.

Shipping losses have forced cur- 
Sec BORNEO Page 6

Destroy Dutch East 
Supplies Continues

NEW LANDING BY SEA AND AIR
P ristina A

Milos J
| o 100 1

Sec. Slimson Says 
Charge Is Untrue

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5—(/Pi—Sec
retary of War Stimson today term
ed “absolutely untrue” reports that 
the war deoartment would delay 
uartial mobilization in order to ease 
the job situation.

The statement to a news confer
ences was In reply to a reporter's 
question that “There has been some 
comment to the effect that the war 
department will delay its partial 
demobilization in order to ease the 
job situation. It that correct?"

Stimson replied with an emi>ha- 
tic "No” and then added:

"There are only two things that 
will affect the speed of demobiliza
tion of trie army. One is the military 
necessity of retaining sufficient 
troops in service to quickly and per
manently defeat Japan.

"The other is available shipping. 
Except for these two limitations, the 
army is arranging to return those 
eligible for demobilization as quick
ly as possible.

“No economic or political factors 
enter into that planning "
FOLK. YEARS AGO TODAY

(My Tu<* AsFoc(*t«*H Press'
Oct. 5, 1040 — British daylight

raiders bomb German barge con
centrations along continental coast, 
convoy off Dunkerque and two sup
ply ships in Norwegian harbors. 
Nazi planes attack London and 
Southeast England.

* * A

SON LOST

Above is  a map of G reece, showing the p art where the B ritish  airborne arm y hos made a 
landing, consolidated gains and taken  an enem y a irfie ld  from which Sp itfire  planes are 
reported today to be operating T h e  arrow shows the route token by am phibious forces 
a fte r the ae ria l landing was declared successfu l The port of Patra i is said to have been 
entered already

Germans, Still Cocky, Are 
Reported Hiding Away Loot

Belgrade Is Under Threat 
From Fast-Moving Russians

V .1 "»'•
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 

Associated Press Wor Editor
German troops bottled desperately today ogainst a powerful American drive which 

threatened to crumble the entire W estwall north of Aachen, and as U. S. armor, io- 
fontry and supplies poured through the three-m ile gap, Lt. Gen. Courtney H. Hodges teot 
his tanks deeper into Germany.

A front dispatch said fighting mounted hourly in bitterness as the offensive rolled 
through its fourth day, and th a t the Germans never before had concentrated so much ar
tillery in a sinqle sector of this front. Berlin adm itted the American penetration of the 
Siegfried line had been widened east of Ubach.

lin the north, British infantry attacked on a six-mile Dutch front below Arnhem h» the 
Nijmegen corridor, gaining a mile in heavy fighting.

Sledgehammer blows rained on the Nazis on all fronts.
British trooos invaded western Greece by oir and sea; and 
the Russians threatened to take Belgrade in Yugoslavia in 
a m otter of hours. In the north, Berlin reported, a new 
great offensive was mounted in Lithuania, and the Russians,
100,000 strong, invaded the big Estonian island of Saare 
in an a ttem pt to blo-k the seaward escape of Germans in 
the besieged Latvian capital of Riga.

U. S Th ird  arm y troops on the central sector of th ewest- 
ern front, facing violent opposition, made their firs t penetra
tion of tunnel fo rtifications of Fort Driont before M etz They 
were routing Germ ans from dug-in positions with phosphorus 
grenades and flam ing oil

A  Germ an counterattack nine miles north of N ancy was 
thrown back

On the south flan k  of the western front the U. S Seventh 
[ arm y gained slightly in the Vosges foothills toward the Belfort 

gap, but going was tough on the entire sector

Nazi Entrapment Imminent
Up to 15,000 Germ ans were threatened w ith entrapm ent in 

the north as they clung to artille ry  positions on the Schelde 
estuary blocking A llied  use of the great port of Antwerp in 
Belgium .

An  A llie d  communique in Rome said the B ritish , returning 
to the Greek m ain land for the firs t tim e since 1941, when an 
ill-fated  expeditionary force fled before a powerful Germ an 
arm y, had entered P a tra i, the country's th ird largest port, 
about 1 12 m iles west of Athens, at the entrance of the G u lf 
of Corin th . (See map )

They  seized control of the Patrai airport, and when B ritish  
land forces and units of on R A F regiment landed on the 
beaches. Sp itfires a lready were lashing the enem y, apparently 
from the captured field

On the western front, the U S First arm y plodded ahead 
slowly in the S iegfried line assault near Ubach, several m iles 
into Gecm any, ond beat back a Germ an counterattack near 
Herbach , a few m iles to the south

U S Third arm y troops clung tenaciously to their hold on 
three corners of m ighty Fort D rianf guarding M etz, and bot
tled heavy opposition.

Supreme headquarters, which yesterday announced copture 
o f that key bostion in the chain  of defenses before M etz, said 
today fighting continued inside the Fort against enemy dug in 
positions. I ~ -  — 1

British infantry in Holland made 
hard-won headwav in heavy fight-

Lt.-Com dr. M anning Kim- 
m el, above, son of Reor 
Adm l Husband E. Kimmel, 
who headed navy forces a t  
P ea rl Harbor when the Japs 
struck , is presumed dead. 
He was com m ander of the' 
sub Rob'alo, overdue ond 
m arked, 'lost' by the deoart- 
ment.

Deaths Are Exceeded 
By Births in Month

Birth' look a wide margin over 
deaths in Gray county during Sep
tember. Tlie bureau of vital statis
tics today announced that there was 
a total of 35 births; 10 death«, 31 
marriages, and 23 divorces recorded.

The Paqipa fire deportment rec
orded six calls answered during the 
month

Strike, Lockout 
Hall War Work

Five-One Oarage, G00 S. Cuyler. 
Ph 51.—Adv.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5—(A*)—German embassies in neutral coun
tries were reported today to be "loaded down" with gold, securities 
and currency with large staffs Working full time to put the stutt— 
including loot from occupied countries—under cover.

Some of the tricks being used by German leaders to conceal 
their financial resources were disclosed after the state department an
nounced that the United States and Britain have asked neutrals to 
deny the enemy protection for his loot.

Other governments which took part in the United Nations mon
etary conference at Bretton Woods, N. H„ last July are expected soon 
to put similar pressure on the neutral group, which includes Swit
zerland. Argentina, Sweden, Spain and Portugal.
Washington sources said:
That the German ruling clique is 

salting away assets not only for its 
personal salvation but as a war chest 
to keep underground organizations 
going after the war.

That is concealing funds, the Ger
mans are extending their power in 
foreign industry. They are cleverly 
cloaking this control, Rnd it will be 
hard to trace.

That the German tedders mav 
know they are beaten militarily, but 
they leave utterly no intention of 
losing the war economically.

That Germans recently arriving in 
neutral countries are cocky. They 
tell the local industrialists the war 
won't last irvuch longer, but "it 
doesn't matter.'' The! boast that 
German industrallsts were better 
off than those in England and the 
United States after the last war. and 
tt will be so again

These Germans are claiming that 
citizens in neutral countries who co
operate with them In developing the 
industries of those countries will 
profit too.

The following examples were given 
of how the Germans are preparing

See GERMANS Page 6

Newspaper Denies 
It Bought Books

FORT WORTH, Texas, Oct. 5— 
! f.zp)—A report from Washington 
: that the Fort Worth Star-Tele
gram purchased copies of a book 

| entitled "For Americans Only" 
j has been denied by the newspa- 
|jer.

The denial followed testimony 
j before a house campaign expend- 
[ itures committee yesterday by Dr. 
| Edward A. Rumely, executive sec- 

5—(¡P) Houston ] retary of the committee for con-
that the

ing between tire Waal and the Ne 
der Rhine in Holland just south of_ 
Arnhem, and Canadians, rmshing 
north of Turnhout. seized Hilvaren- 
beek and drove within five miles of 
Tilbnrg. which is 13 miles from Bre
da in the Netherlands.

Russian armored spearheads ad
vanced on Pancevo, Yugoslav rail

Texas
Policy

Regulars Map 
Principles

HOUSTON, Oct . . .  ___ __
today was beset by a work stop- [ st ¡tutional government ___ __
page at one plant and what a union [ port Worth Star-Telegram bought 
representative called a lockout a t j 6000 coples o{ the book wrlU(,n
another : by Sam Pettingill, former Indiana

The office of President J E. Goigh representative.
of the Port Houston Iron Works said 
yesterday that 90 painters walked oif 
the Job Tuesday. No other company 
statement was issued, while C. A.

See STRIKE Page 6

Truly Time, Place 
For Everything!

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. Oct 5— 
(A>)—A quiet, dignified lady of 
28 years who has given three 
pints of blood for plasma and 
three brothers to the service, 
wanted squash with her meals 
instead of potatoes.

“Don't you know there Is a 
war on?” demanded the wan

tage girls, became slightly dis
arranged a few seconds after 
that now-famous question.

Grapefruit Grows 
Here in Panhandle

The citrus industry never is as
sociated with the Panhandle of 
Texas, but that doesn't stop a 
grapefruit from growing here.

J. W Garman, president of the 
Texas Gas Power company, has 
on his desk today a grapefruit 
which was grown indbors at Pan
handle.

The breakfast fruit grew from a 
seed in the gas company's Pan
handle office under the cartful 
supervision of R. M. Chastain, 
company manager there.

Chastain, proud of his pet grape
fruit, picked It the other day, 
brought lt to Pampa and gave it 
to Garman. . ____

“It only goes to prove,” Garman 
said today, “that you can grow 

■ T In ̂  the Panhandle If you

WAR IN BRIEF
liy The ApsociatnJ Pres«

WESTERN FRONT—American 
First army forces plod slowly 
ahead in assault upon Siegfried 
line; Third armv clings to hold 
on Fort Brian!: British make 
hradway in Holland.

EASTERN FRONT — Russian 
armored column within nine miles 
of Belgrade; Yugoslav capital: Ber
lin announces new Red offensive in 
Lithuania.

GREECE—British ground and 
air forces invade Greece’s west 
coast, take Patrai, country's third 
largest port. In move to end Ger
man rule in Balkans.

MOSCOW—Berlin claims rap
ture of General Komorowski (Grn. 
Bor), leader of Polish patriot up
rising.

ITALY—Fifth armv makes mile 
gain against bitter reslstanee, 
drives to within 14 miles of Bo
logna.

AERIAL—Over 1,000 U. S. planes 
hit targets at Cologne. Kheine, 
l.ippstpdt. Handorg. Paderborn 
and Munster as good flying 
weather returns.

PACIFIC — Jap radio reports 
massed American air raid at Batik- 
papan. Borne* *11 center; Ameri
can submarine* «Ink U more Jap

CHIN) 
central 
Ulrts;

V A -iap Invaders of China'sI AMBAS *̂ m esXn ' g j l j u u k o d t
Chungking virtually con-

Chairman Anderson (D-N.M.) of 
the committee yesterday question
ed Rumely about the book, which 
Rumely testified cost 38 cents to 
publish end sold for 55 cents. 
Rumely said profits were used to 
help pay administrative costs of 
the committee, including a secre
tary hired at $280 monthly.

Rumely said that some of the 
books he said were sold to the 
etar-Telcgram were damaged in 
shipment and that an. additional

Sec NEWSPAPER Page G

Governor Proclaims 
Stale Turkey Day

AUSTIN, ext. 5—OP)—Gov. Coke 
Stevenson today proclaimed the last 
Thursday in November, Nov. 30, as 
Thanksgiving day in contrast with 
the congressionally-d e s i  g n a te  d 
fourth Thursday or Nov. 23.

In his proclamation, the Texas 
governor noted that “the uniform
ity of its designation as the last 
Thursday in November dates from 
1883."

Stevenson had been wrestling with 
the problem of which day to de
signate since early in September. He 
said then that while he would like 
to keep state holidays in line with 
national holidays for unity of spirit 
as well as business convenience, 
dates for several Thanksgiving occa
sions had already been set In Tex
as for Nov. 30.

Among these were the annual 
University of TaKaa-Texaa AMI, 
football game, aa well as other tradi
tional Thanksgiving games, and

■ I

junction only nine miles northeast j Texas regulars, the 
o! Belgrade, and in the whole Bel-! party which grew out of disaffec- 
grade area the German position w a s !  , . ,
said to tie untenable. A companion | Bon *n democratic ranks, today 
Russian offensive 100 miles south-1 considered a set of principles upon 
east of Belgrade met stiffer rests-1 which it will ask public support of 
lance, but the Germans were fal- its campaign against the Roose- 
tering. J velt-Truman ticket.

In Italy U. S. Fifth army troops | The executive committee of the 
yesterday captured Monte Venere. party, headed by E. E. Townes of 
high peak dominating the «lain road | Houston, called a meeting here to 
to Bologna, and 1,000 yards south I formulate its principles, 
of the important road junction of j statewide headquarters were 
Lola no the Germans were engaged | opened' here in the Littlefield
in heavy fighting. | building with Merritt Gibson of

Clearing weather brought a . Longview' in charge. Divisional
mounting Allied air offensive against j offices will be opened in other
the Reich. cities

Eoth in Greece and Albania, to
day’s Rome communique said, con

AUSTIN, Texas, Oct. 5 — OP)— Rep. Martin Dies, critic Of the na- 
new political ! tional administration, as a prtn- 

1 cipal speaker. T. H. McGregor of

Gibson said a schedule of mass 
meetings and radio broadcasts soon 
would be announced. The regulars 
have scheduled a Fort Worth mass 
meeting for next Tuesday with

tact has been made with the enemy 
German strength in Greece has been 
estimated at five full divisions, al
though some may have been with
drawn to battle the Russians in Hun
gary and Yugoslavia.

Immediately after the landings, 
made several days ago, the Tommies 
laid setge to Pitrai, whose garrison i p  n _ ; _ __
desperately had attempted to flee i f  O r I s  1S01I H 0 Q 6 0  

In comparison with major inva-1
slons, this operation may have been j HUNTSVILLE, Oct. 5—OP)—More 
oh a small scale, but it threatened L ban riders and 70 ropers have 
to end German rule in the Balkans'

Austin, former state senator, 
will speak at Fort Worth.

As the regulars met in prelim
inary session here yesterday-one of 
their number, E. B. Germany, as
serted in a formal statement re
leased in Dallas the objective of 
the group was to “consolidate the 
antl-new deal votes In Texas and 
elect our electors who Will cast 
their votes for senator Harry Byrd 
of Virginia and not fof the 
Roosevelt-Truman- Hillman - Keliy- 
Hague ticket."

Germany theorized that if the 
Texas regulars electors' are elect
ed their 23 votes in the electoral 
college may be sufficient to block 
tlie required majority of 286 elec
toral votes for the Roosevett-Tru- 
man ticket.

60 Riders Try Out

- ¿KiM. (. ,•

by springing a huge trap forged by 
trie Russians moving in from the east 
and the Allies lrom Greece and Al
bania. Forces which landed In Al
bania ten days ago were trying to 
cut communications around Saran- 
de, supply port for the strong Ger-

See BELGRADE Page fi

Local C. of C. Is 
Represented at Meet

Pampa was represented at the dis
trict meeting of directors of the 
West Texas chamber of commerce, 
in Amarillo, today by C. A. Huff. 
Pampa chamber of commerce pre
sident, Garnet Reeves, secretary, 
and Roy Bourland. a director.

The meeting was to be presided 
over by the president M. C. Ulmer, 
of Midland. Oeneral discussion of 
future work of the organization was 
to be held. Due to war oondlttons.

will again be 
b u t . mfenBi- 

_ __ I the variooa

for the coming year.

tried out for places in the 1944 
Victory presentation of the Texas 
prison rodeo, says Director Albert 
Moore.

The first show will be given at 
the prison stadium Oct. 8 and suc
ceeding performances arc sched
uled for Oct. 15, 22 and 29.

Anti-Tank Fire Is 
Used on Wild Gasser

SHREVEPORT, La.. Oct. 5—f/P>— 
The fire’of army anti-tank guns, 
brought from Camp Polk, gave op
erators hopes today that the wild 
gasser near Mansfield. La., in Do 
Soto Parish, would be brought un
der control soon.

A. W. Phillips, one of the opera
tors. said that anti-tank ahells had 
blown several openings in the con
trol valves, sending the flames up
ward and allowing fire fighters to 
approach the well.

Flames from the big well mush
roomed out after the gamer had ig
nited a week ago. ,

Barb and poultry wire at Lewis 
Hardware Co. Ph. 1313—Adv.

Fines Are Levied 
For Intoxication

If you drink liquid stranger than 
water, you had better evade Pampa 
polk e, tor yesterday they rounded 
up eight defendants under the In
fluence of alcohol. This' morning 
fines totaling 385 lor the offense 
were levied-

Three of the defendant* were fin
ed g i5 'fo r second of feme, while 
five paid a 310 fine for their first
appearance under the charge.

——
THE ROAD TO RERUN

(By The Associated P m « )
1— Western Front: 30S 

(from west of Kleve).
2— Russian Pront: 310 , 

(from Warsaw).
3— Italian Front: 570 mile* 

south of Bologna).

WEATHER FORECAST
WE?T TEXAS:
Fair this after
noon, tonight and 
Friday Not much 
change in tem
perature. .
« A. M." — ----- 4S
S A . M. „ „ » L - . - e t
9 A . M . -------- . . J I
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Seoul Executive 
Heeling Is Held

The regular quarterly executive 
board meeting of Adobe-Walls coun
cil, boy scouts, was held last night 
in the Black hotel, Boric when 
reports were made by the chairman 
of the operating committee on or
ganization and activities within the 
council.

Those present at the meeting, pre
sided over by the president, Rev 
Robert Boshen, were Raymond Har- 
rah. treasurer, W B Weafherred,
Rev. William Stack, C. A Huff, and 
Hutto Olsen, of Pampa.

Phillips was represented at the 
meeting by R. D. Evans and R. E. 
Feno, and H. V. White, of Borger. 
also attended.

Matthew Doyel, the new selected : 
field executive for Hutchinson and 
Carson counties, was introduced to 
the group. Ooyel replaces Wavne j 
LeCranc. who lias been transferred [ 
to Albuquerque. N M.______

T. H. McGregor Will 
Keynote Regulars

FORT WORTH. Oct 5—OP,—For
mer State Senator T H. McGregor 
of Austin was announced as the 
keynote speaker for the statewide 
rally to be held In Will Rogers Mem
orial auditorium here next Tuesday 
nteht by the new Texas regulars 
political party.

McGregor, former close associate 
Of the late Governor James E Fer
guson. will precede congressman 
Martin Dies McGregor will speak 
of ¡.‘futility of a vote for Dewey 
.electors."

McGregor will be introduced by 
County Judge Merritt Gibson of 
Longview, chairman of the re .ulars'

£neral election campaign. Gibson 
due In Fort Worth late Wedncs- 
y to discuss tile rally.

Yanks Amused By S^oue Age Wash Board

SOMEWHERE IN INDIA — (Pa ssed by Army Censors) — These 
members of the U. S. Armed Forces arc amusedly looking on as an 
Indian dhobie (public laundryman) quaintly drubs a garment on his 
primitive “wash board.” This is a fat cry from the hygienic and 
scientific methods used by laend les in the d old U. S. A. Note the 
serious expression of the swarthy -li icn'heater's" daughter (center) 
while the Yanks chuckle.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

University 
Professor To Speak

DALLAS, Oct. 5—iA’i—Dr William 
A. Albrecht of the University of 
Missouri was to speak today at T; ler 
after having predicted before 200 
agricultural, workers at Dallas that 
the time would come when hay will 
be measured in terms of animal nu
trients it contains, not in tons or 
bales.

Dr. Albrecht, chairman of the soils 
department at Missouri's school of 
agriculture, is touring the state un
der the sponsorship of the Texas ex
tension service. Last night at Dal
las he told farm workers, county ex
tension agents, agricultural adjust
ment administration committeemen 
and vocational agricultural teachers 
of an experiment in which sheep fed 
hay grown on untreated land gained 
eight pounds in 63 days, as com
pared to a gain of 18 pounds in the 
same period by sheep fed on hay 
which had been fertilized with lime 
and prosphorous

Acting Extension Director J. D 
Prewit said 53,000,000 acres of Texas 
land are “half-gone” because bi soil 
erosion and that another 11 000,0)3 
acres already have been abandoned.

Relations Officers 
Move In and Out

a ll ie d  h e a d q u a r t e r s  in  
NEW GUINEA Sept 16 i Delayed i 
—i/PO— More than 45 nress relations- 
officers are mavlng in and out‘of 
General- Mar Arthur's headquarters 
in the Southwest Pacific to facilitate 
the coverage of news.

The officers, ranging from lieu
tenants to colonels, are an outgrowth 
of a setup which began with one 
press relations officer. Col Leg.ande 
EMIler. who came out of the Philip
pines with MacArthur

Most are assigned to headquarter; 
as censors and to accompany civilian 
war correspondents covering land
ings while others are attached to in
dividual divisions

The officers Included
Maj Phil North. Fort Worth 

(Texas) Star-Telegram; It Lloyd 
H. Price. Dallas iTexas) News; Lt. 
John Stallings. Corpus Chi ti 
(Texafi Caller-Time- , and Lt citnr- 
Ifg Hcarlfdll Marshall (Texas) News 
Messenger

In addition there are enlisted me n 
acting as combat correspondents, in
cluding Tech Sgt Henrv C Palm. 
San Antonio. Texas. Light

The first experimental rural de
livery mail service was established 
to West Virginia in 1896

Sailors' neckerchiefs were origi
nally designed to be used as slings 
of tourniquets for battle injuries

Rev. and Mrs. T. D. Sumrall and
i children Sue and Tommy. left yes

terday for Baton Rouge. La., to make 
| their home. Rev. Sumrall will serve 
| as minister of me Emanuel Baptist 
j church there.

Mrs. !,- I r e n e  Berry, formerly with
I Orchid Beauty Salon, is now with 
) Modern Beauty ghop and invites 
| friends to call. Ph. 717 *

Chaplain Murphv of the local air 
! base and family have moved to Mi- 
) ami to make their home

Just received wall paper canvas 
suitable for curtains. Home Builders 

j Supply. Co.. 312 W Foster •
Mrs. W. II. Carr of Miami is con

valescing in a local hospital. She 
1 will return home Thursday 
] Belvedere sells Beer to take out. 
i Budwelser. Schlitz. $4 50 per cave.* 

First Lt. Ross N. Buzzard, who was 
j recently treed from a Romanian 
prison camp, is visiting his mother.

! Mrs. G. N. Buzzard. 515 g  Sommer- 
j  ' llle while en route to a rest camp 
in Santa Monica. Calif Lieutenant 
Buzzard arrived in Pampa last night 

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi Ph. 441.* 
Mrs. Dan Busch spent the nftk  

1 enu . isnuig witu relatives in Clay- 
i ton. N. M

Wanted: Boys for Pampa News
routes. At ply at F| mpa News Cir- 

j culation Dept after school hours.* 
Visiting in the home of Mrs. Tom

mie Stone. 1322 Mary Ellen, are her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, C. B. Single- 

j ton. and her sister. Miss Margaret 
[ Singivton, of Bridgeport, Texas,

We give quick service and expert 
; workmanship on civilian and service 
i men's clothing, minor repairs made. 

Voss Cleaners Call 660."
Miss Pauline MrPhlllips, daughter 

Jot Mr. and M s. R’ W McPhillips, 
underwent a major operation Tues
day Eh" Is a nurse at the Pampa 
hospital. Her sister, Mrs. Olln Gll- 

| bert Evers. Is here from Lubbock 
I to be with her.

SHAMROCK—David Dunn, son of
Mr and Mrs E. V Dunn, left for

; military sen ice Tuesday. His wife 
' and small daughter. Lillian Ovell. 
I »’ill remain In Shamrock with his
parents.

S H A M R O C K — Sgt. and M rs. ller-
; bert Qadkett of Chickasha. Okla .
. visited vvltii her parents. Mr and 
Mr; Sam Wilburn, over the week
end.

U. S* Newspapers 
Receive Honors

| Governor John W. Bricker of 
j Ohio, pointing to tlic essence of free- 
| dom of the press, today said “As 
long as a free and fearless press re- 

; mains there cannot be an enduring 
I dictatorship."

In dedication to National News- 
I piper week, from Oct. 1 to Oct. 8, 
jhe said:
j We Americans are the greatest 
! newspaper readers In the world. In 
| the sense that American newspapers 
! are the media for the dissemination 
' of factual information regarding, 
; events of public Interest there Is no 
parallel anywhere

“But Newspaper week serves a lar- 
! ger purpose It reminds us of the 
foremost right of mankind, the ab- 

: solute essential of a free people, 
namely freedom of speech in all its 
forms. Without the utterance of our 
thoughts and the unrestrained dis
cussion of events, problems and ls- 

I silts there cannot be intelligent self- 
government Without the possession 

| of reliable information and the 
j means of obtaining this information 
there cannot be intelligent thinking 
or discussion.

"The matchless success of the A- 
merican experiment in popular gov- 

: eminent is attributable in lnrgge de
gree. if not in the largest degree, to 
the services of an enterprising press 
in keeping the people informed as 
noo ther people have ever been in
formed in the history of the 'world. 
Nor must we overlook in this con
nection the helpful function of the 
press tn provoking public thinking 

l through editorial expression."

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR
Hatton Covering—Button Holes 

Hemstitching
COOPER SEWING MACHINE 

REPAIR
II* JJ. Frost Phone 364

S IP T O L
For Your

Throat Irritation
Due to excess smoking Siptri 

gives relief first dose. Soothes Ir
ritated throat membranes Checks 
excess coughing due to smoking or 
colds. Get Sip to I today Take It 
regularly lor your throat's protec
tion.

Buy lt at
Cretney Drug Stores

MIAMItOt K-^Sgt. John II. Wil
li in was at home tin furlough for 
15 days Irotn Clovis He left Satin - 
-i 1'- i ller a visit with his- pnrenls. 
Mr and Mrs Walter Williams 

'sllAMRfK'K—s iiester los, M id'
I was in hiwn this week visiting vviih 
! relatives mid friends. Fox has been 

■n the Southwest Pacific area for 
I about. 20 months.
I SUAMROCK—Sgt. .Marvin I:slim
! was here ov er the week end to visit 

his wife and his mother, Mrs. Joe 
I Tate. He is stationed at Norman. 
| Okla

MIAMI—Lt. and Mrs. Douglas
j Stone and son, Barry, left Miami 
j Sunday for Santa Barbara. Calif.. 
| where Lieutenant Stone will be stn- 
[ tioned for sometime.

MIAMI—Mrs. Bess Kivlehen and 
I son. Don. left recently for Amarillo 
where they will make their home 

! Another son. Norris, will remain In 
i Miami for the school term

MI AMI—CpI. A. B. Casev, son of 
Mr and Mrs A B (Happy i Casrv. 

j is home following a medical dis- 
| charge from the armed forces. He 
I served about three years, spending 
most, of that time In the Aleutian 

: islands
- MIAMI — Mrs. Pearl Roe and
cLiuvlitors. Annabeth and Janine. 
arrived Tuesday for a few days' visit 
in tile home of Mrs. Roe's parents, 

i Ml and Mrs. L. G. Christopher.

A woman’s eyes are her most Im- 
| portant romantic asset. Men don't 
j know it. but it Is while looking Into 
a woman's eyes that they get the 

! urge to propose —Miss Louise Mor
ris. Kansas City, Mo., beautician to 
American Cosmeticians' National as
sociation.

Typhus Fever Cases 
Nay Exceed l$)3's

AUSTIN. Oct. 5—</Pi—Unless more 
control measures arc adopted, this 

! year's total of typhus fever cases 
| in Texas will reach 1.700 compared 
j with 1.452 last year. State Health Of- 
I ficcr George W Cox. declared to- 
| day.

Dr Cox said health department 
‘reports indicate the presence of ty
phus in almost all sections of Texas 
without regard to city or rural popu- 

j latiqu
He recommended a tour-point 

| control program. In addition to the 
| already widely used rat poisoning 
; campaign:

Make food stuff inaccessible to 
J rats.

Rat proof homes, business' build- 
I mgs and public places.

Keep at least two traps baited 
in homes that are not rat proof.

I Cotiduet pdm otlonul campaigns

Mrs. Slavcns' Riles 
To Be Friday at 2

Funeral services for Mrs. Clara 
! Elizabeth Slavcns. who died at a 
. local hospital Tucsdav. will Ik» held 
! from the Dunekcl-Carmichael chap
el here at 2 tomorrow' afternoon 
'Hie Rev. H C. Lonis, pastor of the 

! Assembly of God church at Skellv- 
I town, vk ill officiate Burial will be 
at the Fairview cemetery

Her husband who is chaplain of 
i the local Masonic lodge is an cm- 
| ployee of the Texas Elf Carbon com
pany. live miles south of Pampa.
Pailbearers will be H C. Link. G. B. 

White. L R Jones, L E. Schrock. J.
I E Willis, and J R Couch.

Schilling’
f f i c  n a m e  i s  a s s u r a n c e , 

o f  f i n e  f ï a v o r

Coffee

Dewey-Bricker Clubs 
In Texas Exceed 125

DALLAS. Oct 5—More than 125 
I Dewey-Bricker clubs have now been 
i organized In Texas, it was announced 
liert this week by Walter Rogers 

j director of the Dewey-Bricker cam- 
[ paign committee of Texas. This Is 
the result of the Dewey-Bricker club 
week which has just been observed.

At his Southland hotel headquar
ters here, Rogers said the organiza
tion work has just been started: 
and would be continued right up to 
election day

' We are going to make a strong 
bid to put Texas In the Dewey- 
Bricker column on election day," 

| Rogers said •

Services Today For 
John William Potter

Funeral rites for John William 
Potter, 50. who died here unexpec
tedly at 6:30 a m. Tuesday folloW- 

I tng a heart attack, will be held at 
* this afternoon a tt he Duenkel- 
Carmichacl chapel. The Rev. Ruff 
wlU be In charge of services, and 
burial will be at Fairview remetery.

Hurvlvtng Potter, who ran» heir 
to work as an ayto mechanic at a 
local concern, are t ie  wltc, two 
daughter«. Berths Jewel skid Middle 
Vadene; and ana son. John Doug-
lea. all a t home.

Bom at Boaque. Texas, he 
here with hi* family Trent V«

came

Texas.

-

FURR FOOD STORE
Remember: Every Purchase You Make

al FURR'S Is Sold Under a Guarantee.
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED!____ _____ ^ ——■

GRAPE-NUT FLAKES O C C
Lorqe Box   2 io* —

Cake Flou
Swansdown 
Large Box

!c

• THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5 ,-1 9 4 4 .

—

Super
SUDS
U N IT c LIMIT

Posl Bran Flakes O C C  Orange MARMALADE J QC
Large Bo* I f  £  V  « " » ■ •  2 lb" 1'”  '  -

Carnation Milk 0 7 (  PANCAKE FLOUR O f
31 Mm m Buckwheat Flour, Pillsbury 20 ox. Rox W

COFFEE
Monarch
Pound
Package

C

TOILET S0AP au,■>., 3c
CHICKEN SOUP Scott Co. No. 1 con 71c
TOMATO SOUP Scott Co., big 2'/2 can 7le Pears $ 4  S O■ O v

26 lb. Lug

C A R R O T S  Sicott Co., No. 303 ior

FLOUR G“0'West 25

——1

lb. sack

C O F F E E
C O F F E E

Golden Light, lb. 29e
No. 1 
10 lbs.

Arnholtz, lb. 29c
SHREDDED box 12c

Green Onions Re
Nice fresh, bunch v

Ca r r ot s
Crisp yellow, bunchFLOUR

» I ®

Apple Butler ™ '2 3 c
PEP Kellogg's Cabbage
BABO Con

1 0 c |  FIRM, SOLID HEADS lb.
(

[other's
lb.
box

C
TOILET SOAP 9
Palmolive, bath size «  for

M I L K  Armour's
Tall can 3 forGRAPEFRUIT JUICE

Francis Drake
Big 46 oz. Can................  L U

C

F R U I T  J A R S
S A L A D  D R E S S I N G  s<,,odBow' 
F L O U RSHREDDED WHEAT

Kellogg's, box . . 1 0 °

Atlas, Pints, dozen
Salad B
8-oz. jar

Furr's Finest, 10-lb. sack

RITZ CRACKERS 1.»
C R A C K E R S  Premium 2 lb. box . . . .  

B A K E R I T E  Shortening 3 lb. carton 

C O F F E E  Schilling's 2 lb iar

Tortillas Doz.

Fish Fillet lb.
C

Bologna ALL
MEAT

lb.
C

Cheese Spread* 4QC
PIMENTO HOME STYLE Cm U
Diy Salt Pork „19«
m  }* e a q  sid e  B l i

FANCY AND TENDER
lb.

»
-t

• T * l l

■
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Peacetime Good 
Nay Be Derived 
From Jet Plane

1X5NDON, Oct. 8-*-(/P»—Opportuni
ties for exhaustive tests under com
bat conditions may well prepare the 
revolutionary jet-propelled plane for 
an immediate place in peacetime 
aviation, in the opinion of many 
air experts.

The allies and Nazis now have 
Jet planes in operation. Before the 
war with Germany ends it is con
ceivable that great dogfights may 
take place between these propel-

QU1CK RELIEF FROM
•ymptoms of Distress. Arising from
STOM ACH U LCERS  
due to E X C E S S  ACID
FroolbokTollsof Home Treatment that 
Must Hstp or it Will Cost You Nothing
O v e r t™  m illion b o ttlo e  o f th e  W 1IX A  R D  
TRKA'J'MENT h av e  been so ld  fo r i  «-lief of 
sym p tom s o f  d is tre ss  arisin g  from  f to m a c h  

D uodenal U lcers d u e  lo E tc«w  Acid —
P M r D lg titio n , S ou r o r  U pset S to m a c h ,.

“ la r lb p d i ,  t le e p le ttn c r  e tc ..
A dd . Mold on 1 5 d a y s ' tri«*l! 

la rd ’s M essage”  w ti u h fully 
8 th is  t r e a tm e n t—free— a t  

CITV DRUG CO.
CRLTNEY DRUG STORE 
FATHEREE DRUG CO.
MODERN PHARMACY 
RICHARDS DRUG 

WILSON DRUG STORE

• T H  E P A M P A  N E W S -
lerles» ships, driven at Incredible
.--pecds. . -

British jet-planes already have
been in action against the German 
flying bombs and have proved high
ly effective. There has been no
official announcement, however, that 
I he allies have been using jet planes 
on escort duty with their heavy
bombers.

Amerioa has been experimenting 
with Jet planes for at least a year 
and now Is reported ready for mass 
production of the comparatively 
simple engines. |

Allied fighter and bomber pilots 
tell of encountering twp types of 
German Jet planes. They are meet
ing them in increasing numbers— 
in groups as large as 30 and 30.

There is a single-engined type de
scribed as almost all wing and re
sembling a huge bat. There also 
Is a twin-engined fighter bomber 
reported being used to attack ground 
forces. It carries two 500-pound 
bombs Both types have estimated 
level speeds of between 500 and 
600 miles an hour, but are best 
nclrd for their amazing rate of 
climb.

Pilots say tjie pari versions lack 
maneuverability and because of high 
fuel consumption can remain in 
flight only air'hour or two.

In  the last five months pilots 
have observed no outward changes 
in the German standard models— 
(lie ME-109 and FW-100 -indicat
ing that the Nazis have concen
trated- on producing the fast jet 
planes for the final showdown aerial 
battles.

The German craft so far have 
not been too successful against al
lied boinbei formations and light
ers, but the London Times warns

THRILL THAT BOY 
OR GIRL OVERSEAS

WITH A

D I L L E Y  MAI D  
F R U I T  C A K E

NOW FACKED IN CANS!

ASK YOUR GROCER 
TODAY FOR YOUR CAKE!

| Grade Reporting |
By G RAC IE ALLEN

Consolidated News Features 
HOLLYWOOlJ — I ts  wonderful 

how the world series baseball games 
are being broadcast to our fighting 
men everywhere 
—on South Sea 
islands, in Alaska, 
on ships at sea.
Even in tanks 
and planes they
’re listening—and 
loving It.

And the Ger
mans no doubt 
are listening, tbo, 
but I ’ll bet tliey’re 
plenty confused.’

I can imagine a scene something like 
this:

German spy: “Herr General, our 
fifth column has captured half of 
Amerlkn. The Amerlkan radio an
nouncer admits that the Yanks of 
New York were defeated. Detroit was 
blasted, and now a great battle rages 
in St. Louis. And, Herr General, 
they did it all with*baseball bats!’’ 

German general: “We’ve been us
ing the wrong weapons. Tell our 
soldiers to throw away their guns. 
From now on it’s bats to fight the 
Amerikans.”

German spy: “Yah, that's what I 
say—it's crazy.”
that their "lack of success Is due 
almost entirely to the German pi
lots' lack of experience In handling 
an aircraft which can travel at al
most the speed of sound.”

Now All They 
Need Is Pins

BETHLEHEM, Pa., Oct. 5—(/P>— 
Lehigh university wants tt under
stood that the engineers' football 
squad has Its share of young and 
unexperienced freshmen but no ba
bies.

A local laundry delivered a truck- 
load of diapers to dressing rooms In
stead of towels, as ordered.

AAF Drops Millionth 
Ton of Bombs on Foe

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5—<*>>—'The 
grmy atr forces has dropped Ks mil
lionth ton of bombs in this war, it 
announced yestfHta». This total was 
reached on September 28 in the at
tack on the Synthetic Oil refinery 
at Merseberg-Leuna, In the oenter 
of Qermany. - ~

Almost half the total. 431,000 tans, 
has been dropped since D-Day on 
June 6. Gen. Henry H. Arnold, chief 
of the AAF, rejibrted.

Citing figures covering all bomb
ings. from Dec. T, 1*41, to Septem
ber 28 of this year in all theaters, 
Arnold noted that hitting the enemy 
with this great tonnage has not been 
without cost.

There have been 71,000 air forces 
battle casualties — dead, missings, 
prisoners and wounded—and 5,300 
non-battle casualties made up at 
dead, missing, tick and Injured.

Over-all plane losses amount to 
approximately 42.000. Of these 14,600 
aircraft have been lost on combed 
missions and an additional 8.900 
have been lost overseas from non- 
coqabat causes. In the continental 
United Slates 17,500 planes have 
been lost.

Of the total bomb tonnage. Ar
nold said, approximately 175,000 tons 
were concentrated on aircraft fac
tories and related plants and air
fields. 140,000 on oil plants, ball
bearing worlds and other industrial 
targets and the remainder a gains 3 
shipping and military Installations 
and In direct support of ground 
froops.

AAF planes overseas have flown 
13,900.000 hours, consuming more 
than 2,000,000,000 gallons of 100- 

. octane gasoline. They used 238,000.- 
000 rounds of ammunition to destroy 
more than 27.000 enemy airplanes, 
probably destroy 6.000 more and 
damage 10,000 others.

Peirillo Asked 
Te Relax Ban

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5 — —
President Roosevelt has called on 
James Petrfllo, of the American Fed
eration of Musicians, to lift his ban 
on the making of musical record
ings. saying "What you regard as 
your loss will certainly be your coun
try's gain.’’ '

Mr. Roosevelt sent a telegram to 
the musicians’ union head term
inating a case which long has been 
before the war labor board and

Stabilization Director Fred Vhnon
In the wire he said that because 

war emergency is not created by 
union ban, the government car 
charge the musicians to return to 
making records, but that it should 
be lifted "In the Interest of orderly 
government.”

The WLB has entered directives 
m the dispute between tire Electrical
Transcription Manufacturers and 
the Amerlcsn Federation of Musi
cians directing that the federation 
withdraw its ban, but Petrlllo has 
not complied.

The woref barber is derived from 
the Latin barba, meaning beard.

GOLDEN MOTHER
PORTLAND. Ore.—OP)—Without 

funds except for an elkhide pouch 
filled with gold dust which she had 
mined herself near Deering, Alaska, 
an expectant mother arrived In 
Portland, explaining there was no 
doctor in Deering. Her husband, 
who died recently, was a gold miner.

Don't Woit Until
"Pyorrhea" Strikes

Gums th a t Itch o r b u rs  can become m igh ts 
try ing . D ruggiat w ill re tu rn  ro a r  money 
if  the  « r a t  b o t t le .o f  "L E T O ’S”  falle to 
eaiU fy. .

Wilson Drug, Harvester Drug

Solar eclipses occur more fre
quently than lunar eclipses.

Many Never 
Suspect Cause

Then disorder of kt
poisonous m a tte r to  remali* in your _

K backache, rheumatio pains,

The

F M ER I ES

may cause nagging backache, rheumatio pains, 
leg !tains, loss of pep and energy, getting up  
mfchte, swelling, pitfSpesa under the  eyes, 
headaches and  dizziness. F requent o r scanty 
passages w ith sm arting an d  burning some
tim es shows there is som ething wrong w ith 
your kidneys o r bladder.

Don’t  wait! Ask your Pills, used sue- * • '
40 years. They 
the  15 mil 
ous waste

Ninth Now QporaHng 
From ihe Continent

U. S. 9th AIR FORCE ADVANC- j 
ED HEADQUARTERS, France, Oct 
9—(/P>—All planes of the U. S. 9th 
air force, largest tactical air force 
in the world, are operating now 
from bases on the European conti
nent within range of Germany, tt | 
was disclosed Tuesday.

Marauder medium bombers, some 
of the last to be shifted from Brit
ish to continental Helds, are in
cluded In the 9th atr force, along 
with havoc divebombers, 'fighter- 
bombers, black widow night fight
ers, and Mustang, Lightning and 
Thunderbolt fighters-

A Marauder group commanded by 
Col. Wilson R Wood of Chico, Tex., 
was the first allied bombardment 
group to operate from France since 
1940.
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Is the Anniversary this 'Month?

Give Her a
ZABLE FUR

. . . Next to War Bonds the best-loved gift!

C

Convenient Term* may be arranged

What more fitting reward for lier self-sacrificing 
than the fur coat she has for a long time longed for . . .  
yet never quite dared hope to possess?

So if the Anniversary (or her birthday) is soon, we 
can help you make her dreams come true.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
October 6ih and 7th

* Here's a Hint of the Variety of Furs *

For Daughter-
Beaver Mouton 
Canadian Wolf 
S. A. Skunk 
O’Possum
American Grey Fox

For Wife:
Russian Weasel ^
Dyed Squirrel 
Hollander Blended 

Muskrat 
Mink

For Mother:
Persian Lamb 
Broadtail 
Seal

In a wide range of prices from

$120 to $1920
(Tax Includ'd>

GILBERT'S
"PROGRESSING W ITH PAMPA"

r-

& ' , ■ • ■ — - V • ..-it ; 2 i • '' - -,-4*. Ä  . ¿V , ■ .. - , ,

Gr. BeansWest
Wind iC

3 No- 2 Cons for

C O R N  91;
3 No. 2  Cows-for -.  ................ g M g f l v

PINTO BEANS
Diven', 1 C a
No. 2Vr con

S Y R U P
Susie Q. Cane I f l *  
20-ounce can

GRAPELADE
line. 29c

PEAS
Colorado

Sweet3 2 5 «
W e reserve the  right 
to  limit quantities.

MILNOT, It Whips 
6 small cans for 23c
M ILK, Armour's 
3 tall cons for 23c

TOMATO SOUP
Campbell's, 3 for .............TREE1]R  Armour's

I  12-Ounce Can 2!COFFEE t r
1 Pound Gloss .........  ............................. 2!ÎGrape Nut Flakes 7<
7-ox. pkg. ...........................  I

Raindrops Saves
Soap . . .  

M akes W ashing Easier.

HYLO AS“'brCleaning Powder

BABO Can 1 0 ‘

CRUSTENE
3-lb. COn
carton . olww

All Vegetable
So Light— So W hite— So Pure.

Corn Hakes M X  T
Cherries £  9 ‘

FLOUR S S S105 SUGAR
Sugar 37*"*;.

51b. 
Sack

I 0 ‘c
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 

POTATOES T or White 4 C
ORANGES r ki” r>

CABBAGE i r h * " , f
Aie

FRESH TOMATOES XZ it17jc
V A M C  Porto Rican • 2 Pounds for ................. 15c
YELLOW ONIONS 10c

HIGHEST QUALITY MEATSRound Steak lb- 30CHILI lb.Dry Salt Jowls u>. 9CPotato Salad n>- 23cBEEF HEART u> 20<
BINDER TWINE

’7,50PrC-W or and Treated 
6-8 lb. Balls ............

GLYCERINE
For Car Radiators JL  JE
G a l lo n ...................

TISSUE
Super Soft 
3 Rolls for

We believe we have the most complete 
stock of foods in the Panhandle. M akfj 
your selection from our large stock.

Young's Thank Yen
For bringing your own containers
Onr Yanks overseas thank you, too! 
Paper, so much in use in war, Is 
scarce! We appreciate your co
operation in saving it.

Pen Jel, 2 Pkgs. f o r ...........25c
Sure Jel, ^Pkgs. f o r ...........25c

OYSTERS
C .  40c

MATCHES
True Americon 
6 Boxes f o r .......... .. .

Wholesalers and retailers are In the pro 
of receiving the smallest supplies of CM 
fish, vegetables and fruits they have ever 
since before World War I.

[YOUNG SUPER MARKET
320 W. Kingsmill "Building With Pampa
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Sees 
-War Crisis

HICAOO. ct 5—(AP)—Tlie con- 
>n which will come at the war's 
"will be a dims such as this 

»try has never known In all Its 
history and alongside of which the 
crises of 1929 and 1933 were mild u 
John T. Flynn, economist and au
thor. told the Controllers Institute 
of America yesterday

Flynn, in a prepared speech salt! 
he made such a forecast ' because 
I  believe that crisis can be met and 
overcome.

The new deal. Flynn -said, merely 
ameliorated the nation's condition 
following the stock market crash and 

.'putting /Crisis, reducing unen.- 
eyment from 13.0'JO.OO'I to 8.00X00). 

“but that ceased to work "
“Then unemployment began to 

climb again to 9.000.000 in 1938 and 
to 10.000.000 in 1940. and we were 
on our way to another crisis when 
the war came." he declared.

“The war is not a crisis It ac
tually interrupted the crisis When 
the war ends will come the crisis to
ward which we were drifting when 
the war interrupted it. It will be 
the same crisis, only many tintes- 
multiplied by the dislocations created 
by the war "'

This future crisis, Flynn asserted 
can be overcome, “but we must have 
in charge of the government sane 
men and honest men. It will be our 
last chance to make a decision about 
our destiny during the next thirtv 
years." ____

Land Will Go Back 
To People, Declares 
Justice Department

Cigarette Shortage Is Ascribed
To Military Order, Paper Scarcity

Man Says Reserves
01 Gas lor 45 Tears

WASHINGTON, Get 5—(Ah—Suf
ficient bus reserves are available to 
meet erlsUng needs for more tliun 
45 years, counsel for the Untied Gas 
cor]Miration, Houston, testified be
fore the federal power commission 
yesterday on an application for a 
new contract to export natural gas 
from Texas to Mexico for distribu
tion tn the city of Nuevo Laredo and 
vldnlty.

Such a “super abundance" is avail
able thnt “no part of Texas" or the 
rest of the United States “can be 
hurt by this oxportaUon," Huffman 
Lewis, counsel, declared.

The company has negotiated a 
new agreement with the compania 
de gas Nuevo Laredo, and propose 
to replace a portion of Its four-inch 
line from Laredo. Texas, to the bor
der with a six-inch pipe line in or
der to deliver increased quantities 
of gas to customers of the Mexican 
company.

Despite his injuries, a soldier rescued in France clutches his 
precious carton of cigarettes. Military orders have priority over
civilian needs. ~ ____

DES MOINES. Ort. 5—</P>—Of 11..- 
■56,714 acres acquired by the fed
eral government for jwar purposes, 
a justice departmentttplficial said 
today, all except s t^ ^ H  ■  
and training facilities required for | 
military preparedness will be return- 
ad to private use once it . has served; 
Its purpose.

The national association of assess

By ANN STEVICK 
NEA Staff Correspondenj

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5— /Pi — 
No immediate relief for chain 

id-hv niAnts1 smokers champing at the shortage 
« « hJ i ! of their favorite brands is fore

seen by tobacco experts. Two 
factors are responsible: huge mil
itary orders and the critical scarc
ity of paper. f

Supplies at—tobacconists' shops 
lew- lew because of the 

for

Effort Foils To 
Revive Charges

AUSTIN, Oct. 5—(/P)—An effort 
by Charles Lnvergne 'Somerville of 
Dallas to revive a suit against W. 
Lee O’Danlel failed yesterday in the 
state supreme court.

The court dismissed, for want of 
Jurisdiction, Somerville's application 
for a writ of error ageinst the, 
finding of the Eighth court of civil 
apeeals at El Paso. This court had 
dismissed Somerville's suit, brought

Survey Reveals 
7 of 10 Women To 
Continue Working

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 5-Seven 
out of ten women war workers plan 
to continue working after the war. 
and want regular peacetime Jobs, 
according to final tabulations from 
a war plants survey by Northwes
tern National life insurance com
pany. i

Nearly two-thlrdk Of 'the married 
women—64 1/3 per cent—and four- 
fifths of the single women workers 
In the poll declared their Intention 
to seek postwar emplovment. The 
survey found 19 per cent of the wom
en planning to go back to house
keeping when the emergency Is over, 
and 7 1 3- per cent planning mar
riage after the war; 2 per cent in
tend to return to school when their 

; war joes terminate, while 71 1/3 per 
cent expect to be In Uve market for 
postwar Jobs.

The report comments, however 
that a considerable proportion of 
women Job seekers n»ay change their 
minds when the postwar period ac
tually arrives. Peacetime jobs for 
surplus feminine labor will probably 
average lower In pay and In desira
bility than those *valiable now. 
There will almost certainly be heavy 
public pressure for wives and moth
ers to return to the home, and 
for women to step opt of jobs lr> 
favor of returning veterans. Such
influences after World War 1 re
duced the great 19V7-18 bulge In 
women's emplo' ment 'down to a nor
mal ration within two years after

I tial factor in the postwar employ
ment situation

I Two-thirds of the women polled 
| in the survey were 25 years old or
over. The group. under 25 differed 

I sharply In their plans from the old
er group, wiUi 18 12 per cent plan
ning marriage when the war is over
4 per cent expecting to return to 
school and 12 r  2 per cent planning 
a i el urn to housiTceeplng, while 65 
|ier cent announced their intention 
of seeking postwar jobs. Only 50 
per cent of the married women 
workers under 25 wanted employ
ment after the war.

Plant managers interviewed gen
erally praised both quality, and 
quantity of work performed, report
ing that women have proven com
pletely satisfactory in numerous 
jobs formerly reserved for men, and 
in fact have improved on men's 
Derfoni.ance in some^types of work.

From the women's angle, manv 
feel that they have disrupted their 
lives and personal habits to serve 
in the war emergency, meanwhile 
acquiring valuable skills and •  
taste for using them, and that they 
have thereby become a rightful part 
of the nation's permanent working 
force. . ■

Though the various war plants in 
which polls were taken are distri
buted over widely separated sec
tions of the country—Connecticut, 
the Chicago area, and the Twin Ci
ties—there was remarkable unifor
mity In the returns from the differ
ent areas, according to the report. 

Current Washington estimates of
18.440.000 women now in the labor 
force represent an Increase of some
5.600.000 since 1940, the report said.

Eight Suits Filed
Against Neat Dealers

Eight civil suits were iUed In Am
arillo Friday by Charles K. Blount, 
food enforcement attorney for the 
district office of price administration 
against handlers of meat, charging 
violation of price regulations and 
failure to comply with posting re
quirements. Injunction is sought In 
each case.

Simultaneous filing of 172 civil and 
criminal suits of this type on Fri
day by district legal staffs of the 
Lubbock, Dallas, Houston, San An- 
toiiio. •Fort Worth. Tulsa, Oklahoma 
City, Shreveport, New Orleans. Kan
sas City and St. Louis offices make 
this the largest legal offensive ever 
to be launched against any one Ul-

ln August, 1943. seeking to require! the armistice. But the report points
O'Daniel to appear and show cause 
why he “did not or should not" 
file a complete account of cam
paign expenses for the office of 
U. S. senator In the July primary, 
1942.

out that even though a considerable 
number of wartime women workers 
change their minds about seeking 
postwar Jobs, the survey figures In
dicate that there will be enough left 
In the Job market to be a substan-
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dustry group for alleged violations. 

Cases filed In Amarillo were aganst
D H. Ostrom and Either E. Fite. 
Phillips: Ben J Diehl and Tom
Dean, Phillips; J. R. Sparkman and
B. J. Diehl. T iro l's;" Charles N. 
gays and A P. Houston, Pampa;. 
Charles N. Sayes and Lots Curiee,
Pampa Jesse Mayes and Mis. Jesse 
Mayes. Pampa: J. A. Guinn and j.-  
O. Guinn, Stinnett; and W. D. Var-
non. Pampa.

Tree surgery dates back to the 18th
century.

Batavia was founded in 1619.

DON’T SUFFER ,
with cold«’ rnuacls aches and sore throat 
Take St. Joseph Aspirin for quick relief. 
World’s largest seller at 1<¥. Big 100 tab
let sise only 38f. Get St. Joseph Aspirin.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
First National Bank Bldg. 

Far Appointment Ftoana M*

n t & S S ü e S F  FEMALE M IN
With Its Nervous, Tired 

Restless Feelings -
T a k e  heed U you-like so m any girls and wom en—o n  such  day»—sufler

K 2  2 7 3 S & S S  m onth-

ly8dt i r . i* ^ t ry L y d U E F n n k -
ham 's Vegetable Com pound i o n -

^ ¿ “ m e S S S e ^ T ^ *
P lnkham  t  Com pound help« buiu* 
tin ru lB U n ce  against auch sym p
toms. Thousand» upon

have reported benefits.

p S ís„ ro 5 s,^ ^ 3 sS
(”h ì  Vttamtô».). Dfcîjp» 
iS so  a  (Ine s to m a c h ic  to n ie . F o l lo u  
la b e l directions.

a i !  S h a m ' s  VECETItBlE COMPOUND

tag officers wan told this by 
M. Littell, assistant attorney gen- are at a nefc-ltw because of 
eral, who also said in an address \ whopping big August orders

WLB Now Faces 
Biggest Test

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5—(/Pi—The 
war labor board has begun its third 
year of wartime wage control at the 
virtual height of a storm over the 
keystone of its policy.

The little steel formula is getting 
its severest test now. The next few 
weeks may determine whether it 
can withstand labor’s assaults al
though there are grounds for be-

prepared for delivery that "under; front-line troops, department of 
the bill controlling the disposal of commerce and war food admlnis- 
surplus adopted on Sept. 9 x x x the | tration authorities report, 
greatest land acquisitions by the Some trade Journals are pre- 
government in any similar period of dieting an even worse shortage
“ S f  r o f a ^ ^ d  ’in tT eV w are Euro‘T t'  w“r 's e,“d' wiUl lief That'm ilitary d^eUfcmetai ^51i m d t e  n-aba°rt>ed in the private | ¡„„eased supplies going to . occu- ^  the determining factor.

--------------- r , j r " . r5  J S i  ¿ s s r s i “ 'iConvention To Be '•« intl.ua, ¡¡m m  km »mr, it S
until the day of victory in Europe 
Is definitely in tight. After that, 

| a cut in work time and gross earn
ings may permit an Increase in base

Held at Cleburne
FORT WORTH, Oct. 5—</Pi—'The 

new president of the District 13 
association of Christian churches is 
the Rev. Harrell Rea. educational 
director of the First Christian 
church, and Cleburne will be the 
sit« for the group's next conventipn 
on a date to be selected.

Other officers named at the as
sociation’s one-dav meeting here 
yesterday were the Rev. Rawlings 
Cherryholmes, Gainesville, first vice 
president; Mrs- W. H Fexin, Min
eral Wells, second vice president and 
Mrs. Tom Flake. Cleburne, set re

nt home and abroad smoked 25 
| per cent more cigarettes in 1943 
¡.than in 1941.

Shipping cartons mey long.be a 
bottleneck. War production board 
was warned that the general paper
shortage won't dear up for a year I rates without danger 
after the war. Cartons will be j

» THK SW ING’S TO THE

NEW

RADIONIC HEARING AID
»■CAUSE; Zenith  g i r «  you per- 

f ia n trtip  cone-control. 
Y on adiate to  different sound sondi* 
tkMM and surrounding* as easily at 
¿ y á stag  binoculars.
READY TO WEAR, completa with radi 
onic tub#*, crystal microphont. Neutrol 
Color Earphooo orni Cord, ond bettor 

(os. On« mod*I, no decoys ... On» price . . One 
quoi

i Accepted by A  meric een 
Medic«! AttecueliMi 
Cmmcst en Pbyiicml 

Tbeeepy.

going to the Pacific area in great
er numbers. Civilian smokes get 
a low rating in the general lineup 
for short carton material.

Some cigarette manufacturers 
want more money tor cigarettes 
to make up for h ig h e r  COS13 for 
leaf tobacco. Office of price ad
ministration reports show that 
manufacturers are making more 
cigarettes than ever, however, with 
no possibility ol making more with 
higher prices. Cigar-makers, also 
paying more for leal tobacco, make 
higher-priced cigars to get their 
returns. Cigaj- workers are easier 
to get for higher-priced brands be
cause they get higher piece work 
rates.
RCLI. THEIR OWN

Bright spot in the picture is the 
coming whopping tobacco crop. 
That means a buildup for future 
stocks, but even with hurried cur
ing. which the tobacco trade 
doesn't admit goes on, this tobacco 
won't be ready for over a year.

All in all it doesn't look as if 
you should expect any great change 
for the better In the cigarette 
shortage that is nation-wide, al-

See it todav at

CITY DRUG arettes supplies run out

MOTHER'S OATS
P R E M I U M  p a c k a g e ;

Bfica's S U P E R  Breakfast

The formula has affected the in
comes of millions of wage earners, 
but many who regard it as a Drake 
on their lives wouldn’t get a pay 
raise even if the formula were ad
justed upwards 10 or 15 percentage 
points.

The cost of living today Is up not 
15 per cent but 25 per cent, official
ly. Labor savs It is more like 45 
per cent. So labor wants the form
ula ditched or raised,to a “realistic" 
level. The proposed level is not sta 
tistically specified.

If the formula were pegged at 25 
per cent, instead of 15, WLB of
ficials point out. millions still would 
not get a raise because they are 
already getting 25 per cent or more 
above the level of the straight-time 
wage rates they got in January 
1941, disregarding overtime earnings.

No Curtailment of 
GI's Reading Now

Pampa army air field soldiers and
those of all branches of the service 
in the continental United States or 
overseas will not have their general 

though spotty, with one counter ' reading or radio programs curtailed 
having supplies one day, another j and may select their own reading 
the next, and many dealers saving ! matter under revised instructions on 
scant supplies of major brands for dissemination to members of the 
old custom.is. Dealers report that armed forces of political argument 
more and more dudes used to j or propaganda, 
smoking ready-made cigarettes are ! Instructions and a copy of Public 
taking to "the makings” when cig- Law 277. Title V. as amended, was

received recently at the local air 
base from the adjutant general's of
fice. Tlie law pertains to the mail
ing of political propaganda to the 
armed forces.

There are no legal restrictions on 
sales of material at or through army 
exchanges, purchases of any ma 
terial at or through army exchanges, 
purchases of any material by non 
appropriated funds, such as “com
pany funds, section funds," or other 
similar funds. Subscriptions to pub
lications by or for members of th i 
armed forces. Including subscrip
tions through army exchanges, are 
not restricted. Nor Is the sending 
restricted of any letter, communica- 
ion, magazine, newspaper or other 

| literature by any individual, corpo- 
! ration (other than a government- 
I owned or government-controlled cor- 
j puvationt, or political committee to 
j any member of the armed forces, ad
dressed personally to such member, 
and paid for by him, or by the in- 

| dividual, corporation, or committee 
.ending the material.

Servicemen's publications, motion 
pictures, radio programs, news- 

•services, .and educational and orien
tation courses originated by the 
army, however, have certain natural 
restrictions on them. Coverage or 
presentation of news or information 
of public events and affairs and per
sons in public life must be impartial 
and nonpartisan. If any Issue or 
presentation space or time is allotted 
to editorials or columns supporting 
a pc v ea l party which-has a presi
dential candidate in at least six 
states, an equal amount of space or 
time must be allotted In the same 
Issue or presentation to a similar 
matter concerning each other politi
cal party. _

Criminal Charges.
Filed at Amarillo

Criminal charges have been filed 
In U. S. district court at Amarillo 
charging Harvey 8outhworth, W. A. 
Meyers and A .C. Peterson, oar deal
ers, with selling new cars at prices 
above the established maximum ceil
ing prices, Harold L. Patterson, en
forcement attorney for the district 
office of price administration, an
nounced today. >

Nine counts were filed against 
8outhworth, seven * against Meyers, 
and two against Peterson.

Scad the Classified Ada.

c

at Modern

Admiiation Coffee
Markets

C O M P L E T E  
S T O R E S  
WITH ONE  
P O L I C YH I L IVan Camp 0Q‘

No. 2 ............ . L UOATS Quaker c
3 lb. Rox

CREAM Or WHEAT 2 3 c
Large box........... ...................... .....................

PEANUT BUTTER 33c
Peter Pan, 12-ox. tumbler_________ w w

TOMATO JUICE
No. 2 can » . . . .......................

C O R N  S U G A R

Fancy WhileCom Meal Vegetóle Shorening 3 lb. 
Carton

Pure Apple Butler 9>.

HERSHEY COCOA V i  lb.
Box 1 0 ‘

NILNOT Tall
Cans

LUX SOAP Bara

No Stamp

1 lb. B ox .......

FRESH MEATS 4

S A L T  P ORK No. 1 Side, lb. 21c
V E A L  S T E A K No points, lb.29c <
V E A L  R O A S T No points, ■b. 29c
b u t t e r

D H h - ■
Fresh C^omery, lb. 47c

A  /SHOPPING IS,

“Well-stocked shelves j j ĝfrveniently 
arranged make selections quick end 

VN easy. Plenty of realAMues, too.

1 VEGETABLES 
RED POTATOES no . i  Red, ib. 4c 1
LETTUCE Large Head, Ib. . 1L2c

\iI NI ONS No. 1 Yellow, 3 lbs. 110c
Washinaton

Delicious APPLES 2 lb, 29c I ¡j

s  iio b c Red Pitied Cherries
Apricots—Syrup Packed c.V ' 2 7 c 
Fruit Cocktail c.0. 2' ' ;  3 1 c

MODERN MARKETS
61 2  S. C U T L E R — P H O N E 73 2 8 400 N. CUYLER— Phone 183

'
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Give Make-Up This Profile Tesi 
Before Fcftina Forth in Public

By ALICIA HART 
MBA Stan Writer

Before a make-up can rate as 
a faultless Job, It must, u* able to 
ptua inspection from u»e profili 
view.

Want to put yours to the test? 
Well, here's a quiz proposed by 
glamorous OalU Camp), famous col
oratura soprano of opera, radio and 
the concert stage, who thinks many 
women hever stop to take a profile 
view of their make-up.

Does your rouge cast only a shad
ow of Itself on the corners of your 
cheeks? That's all It should do.

Do temples look almost untouch
ed? If there Is much color there, 
the blush Is out of bounds.

Is there any red stain threading 
your hairline? Mercy! Don't let that 
happen. i

Baptist Girls Have 
Dinner Wednesday 
To Elect Officers

Members of the Intermediate G. 
A.'s of the First Baptist church met 
a t the church Wednesday night for 
a covered dish dinner and business 
meeting.

New officers elected were:
Billie Marie Money, president; 

Jeanette Hackney, vice-president; 
Odevern Spencer, secretary; Bobby 
Jo Tucker, mission study; Qlenna 
Hackney, program chairman; Joy 
Jeneane Worrell, social chairman.

ttrs. W. R. Bell, sponsor, and Mrs. 
R. W. Tucker assisted In servine.

The next meeting will be on Wed
nesday. Nov. 1, at the church for 
mission study.

Times Study Club 
Works at Red Cross
Special To T he N EW S.

SHAMROCK, Oct. 5—Members of 
the Times Study club met at the 
Red Cross room Friday afternoon 
to assist with sewing. The work was 
under the supervision of Mrs. Tom 
Brown. The group worked on kit 
bages, housewives and lap roL*—.

Those present Included: Mmes, 
Ode Cain. Walter Darlington Jr 
J. A. Ebellng M. A. Leith. C. T. 
Palmer and Glenn White.

GALLI CAMPI: Paste» te st

13Ü,
By T hé AMouiaUd I'reee

MEATS, PATS, ETC.—Book four 
fed stamps AS through ZS and A5 
through K5 valid Indefinitely. No 
more will be validated until Oct. 
29.

PROCESSED FOODS — Book 
four blue stamps AS through Z8 
and AS through R5 valid indefi
nitely. No more will be validated 
until Nov. 1.

SUGAR—Book four stamps 30 
through J3 valid..Indefinitely for 
five pounds each. Stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 38, 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1 and 2 good Indefinitely. 
A new shoe stamp will be validated 
Nov. 1 and be good Indefinitely 
with the others.

GASOLINE — 13-A coupons in 
near book good for four gallons 
through Dec. 21. B-4. C-4, B-5
and C-S coupons good for five gal
lons.

Tuberculosis claims 165 lives every 
day In the United States.

IfY o u r fh se
m u/>m
-S p o ils  Sleep Tonight. '
You'll like the w a y *
Vs-tro-nol works right
where trouble Is to 
open up nose relieve 
stuffy transient con
gestion. (Ali ognu.d f urelieving snlflly. sneezv 
stuffy  d istress of 
head colds.) Follow 
dfcectlons in folder.

V I C K S  V A - T R O - N O L

Horion-Harlam 
Marriage Rites 
Read Recently
Special To The N EW S.

WHITE DEER. Oct. 5—Miss. La- 
Velle Horton, granddaughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. R. Clements of Corpus 
Christ!, formerly of White Deer, and 
Pfc. Gene Harlan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs W. F. Harlan of Skellytown, 
were married in the Corpus Christ! 
Park Avenue Baptist church, on Sep
tember 16, with the Rev. L. L. Roleff 
performing the ceremony.

Miss Melrose Horton, sister of the 
bride, served as maid of honor, and 
Misses Evelyn Allen and Maxln.* 
Hughes were bridesmaids. Cadet 
Bill Jones attended Pfc. Harlan as 
best man, with Douglas Oauley and 
John Pope as ushers. Other mem 
t>ers of the bridal party were Joyce 
Harrell, flower girl, and Billy Wi' 
tors, ring bearer.

Mrs. Harlan was graduated In 1941 
from White Deer high school, where 
she was a member of the girls’ 
quartet which won acclaim through
out this area. After the family 
moved to Corpus Christi, she at
tended business college there, and 
at the time of her marriage was 
employed at the naval base.

Pfc. Harlan was a' 1942 graduate 
of White Deer high school and at
tended Oklahoma A. & M. He has 
recently returned to the States after 
more than a year’s duty In the S&uth 
Pacific. He is now at the McCloa- 
key hospital In Temple recovering 
from wounds received on Saipan, 
for which he was awarded the Pur
ple Heart on his Wedding day.

Announcement
Story telling hour will be resum

ed at the Pampa Public library, Sat
urday morning, Oct. 7. at 10 o'clock, 
under the direction of Miss Clarine 
Brannon. AU children between the 
ages of five and 12 years are Invit
ed to attend. __________.

The Social

Calendar
FRIDAY

B n tre  Non« club w ill m eet a t  the  Red 
Croos roofns.

V ictory club w ill meet.
O rder of E aste rn  S ta r  w ill m eet a t  

8 p. id. in the M asonic hall.
T heta Rho K iris w ill h av e  a  dance fol

lowing the football gam e.
Saturday

W .S.C.S. of the  M ethodist church  w ill 
■nee*, fo r a  party . .

Kedelis class o f the  F ir s t  B ap tist church  
wjU have a 12:80 luncheon in the home 
>f M rs. C. L . Reevea, 211 N , Nelson.

S tory  hour *at P am pa Public lib rary  
it  10:00 a. m. under direction  o f Miss 
Jla rin e  B rannon.SUNDAY

B.P.W . w ill have a  b reak fa s t a t  S ix 's 
Pig stand.

MONDAY
Calvary B ap tist W.M-U. w ill m eet at 

. ..’hurch fo r industrial.
F irs t B ap tist Y .W .A. w ill m eet w ith  Miss 

xfuise B ax ter fo r in sta lla tion  o f officers.
TUESDAY

B.P.W . w ill have th e ir  s ilve r ann iversary  
orm al tea.

Rainbow fo r G irls w ill meet.
WEDNESDAY

The Loyal W om en’s class o f the  F irs t 
Christian church will m eet a t  2:80 a t  the 
•hurch fo r Bible study.

The American Legion national 
•harter was granted by congress in 

1919.

Shamrock P.-T.A. 
Announces Ward 
School Lunchroom
S patia l To Tk* N EW S.

SHAMROCK, Oct. 5—The Parent- 
Teachers association met at Clerk 
auditorium Tuesday afternoon with 
Mrs. R. M. Barkley presiding.

Announcement was made that the 
lunchroom, at the ward school, will 
open next week, and lunch tickets 
will be on sale at each teacher’s 
desk. A ticket entitling the holder 
to meals for two weeks will sell for 
82.

One hundred and twenty-five trays 
have deen donated, and 25 more ore 
needed. AU parents arc asked to 
donate a tea towel and send it to 
school by the student. Forks qnd 
spoons are needed, and anyone hav
ing extra silverware, Is asked to do
nate It to the P.-T. A. lunchroom.

Volunteer workers are also needed. 
The plan Is that each person who 
can give the hours from 11-2 one 
day out of every three weeks, call 
Mrs. Joel Zeigfer.

Calvary Baptist 
Women Meet for 
Study on Monday

Women's Missionary circles of the 
Calvary Baptist church met at the 
church Monday afternoon for Roy
al Service study and a- business 
meeting. Topic for the afternoon 
was, "Kingdom for Priests,'” with 
Mrs. R. M. Eaves In charge.

Mrs. C. E. Humphries gave the de
votional. and Mrs. J. H. TOueker led 
the opening prayer.

Those present were:
Mmes. J. H. Tucker. E. B. Brown. 

E. M. Dunsworth. J. C. McGrow. S. 
L. Lowe, C. H. Plxler, Leon Henry, 
George Moore, R. M. Eaves, and Mrs. 
C. E. Humphries.

Next meeting will be on Monday. 
Oct. 9, at the church for industrial.

Y. W. A. Elects New 
Officers at Meeting

New officers were elected when 
members of the Nancy Gamer Y. 
W. A. met at the First Baptist 
church Monday night.

Elected were: Louise Baxter, pres
ident; Kathryn Rose, vice-president; 
Margaret Davis, secretary-treasurer; 
Inez French, program chairman; 
Freddie Brock, music chairman 
Ramona Matheny, reporter; Mary 
Ella LeClalre, social chairman.

Formal Installation ceremonies 
are planned for Monday night In 
the home of Miss Baxter.

Present were: Mrs. Don Edgerton 
and Mrs. Floyd Crow, sponsors, and 
Misses Louise Baxter. Inez French, 
Alberta WlUioms, Mary Ella Le
Clalre, Kathryn Rose, Margaret 
Davis, Ramona Matheny, and Mrs. 
O. C- Matheny.

Mrs. Royce Lewis 
Entertains Bridge
Club in Shamrock

SHAMROCK, Oct. »—Mrs. Royce 
Lewis was hostess to the Tuesday 
budge club at her home on North 
Houston street.

At bridge. Mrs. Prank DuBose was 
awarded high score, and Mrs. Carl 
Linkey, low.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the games to one guest: 
Mrs. Oscar Laycock. and members: 
Mmes. DuBose, Linkey, Walter Dar
lington, Jr., Shirley Drapfcr, J . H. 
Caperton, Hubert Tindall and S. Q 
Scott.

Home Progress Club j 
Studies At Miami
IptcU To TW NEWS 

MIAMI. Oct. i - U t i .  e. Sides WM 
hostess to the Home Progress club 
Thursday afternoon with 16 mem
bers In attendance: Mrs. R. R 
Thompson presented the program 
from the book. "Christ and the 
American Road," by E. Stanley 
Jones.

A refreshment plate of pie and 
coffee was served to the following

members- Mendame* L. A. Mat
C. C. Carr, floss Cowan, R. B.
C. T. Locke, R. B. Mathers,
Meador. J  K McKenzie, J, M 
well E SkUa. W. C Scott, E. Lee
Stanford, R. E Thompson, Van Webb 
and John Webster

It Is believed that Italy"* Leaning
Tow«- of Pisa was actually designed
co lean.

The name Devil Do* was ac
quired by the U. S. marines In 
World War I.

í P i n k  ¿ W m k t é *

Li} ¿a  f U t i o í

I  V V

In three fragrances of light - heoried 
loveliness.,.to give him a memory 
picture ol you.
IA PiEMIEIE-spicy. goy os o Gypsy 
W OOD tllAC-woodsy, heody 
GARDENIA FlEUR-it breathes of 
blossoms in the sweet spring wind

PERfUME . . - * • 
DUSTING POWDER . . 
COIOGNES

mi com* Hi 0«y ol kogroRC«»

Wood Uloc. Gordwio W"*. I*

Berry
Pharmacy

H/H, l/u ^
k ^Worten

By RUTH MILLETT
The whole country is disturbed 

over the young girls who through 
foolish actions have found them
selves branded as “juvenile delin
quents” by tlie courts.

The statistics themselves are 
shocking. But there may fc<? a 
blighter side to the picture than we 
have Imagined.

The thing that mokes me think so 
Is the recent report of a social 
worker In a mldwestern state, who 
says the reason the state at present 
has so few babies eligible for adop
tion is that unmarried mothers to
day are keeping their bablea and 
finding jobs to support them.

Of course it is a pity that a young 
girl should have an illegitimate child. 
But the girl can’t be utterly with 
(Hit morals or a sense of responsi
bility if she Is willing to go to work 
so as to keep the child with her, In 
the face of the disapproving atti
tude of society.

And the years to come may show 
us in other ways that the juvenile 
delinquents of today didn't all be
come total losses to society.
HOPE FOR THE -HOPELESS”

We may find that when the war 
hysteria is over, many of the kids 
who have. "gone wrong" mqy get 
hold of themselves and turn Into 
substantial citizens.

We tend to think of any boy or 
girl once branded ax a “delinquent” 
as a hopeless ease. But mapyjpf t'#- 
klds who are making the •delin
quent” roles such a headache to 
society today may turn out all right.

Certainly it is a good sign that 
unwed mothers today are far more 
often than in the post assuming the 
responsibility for their children, in
stead of turning their backs on them 
and signing them away simply be
cause they have no fathers.

Loyal Women's Class 
Will Meei Wednesday

Members of the Loyal Women’s 
class of the First Christian church 
will meet at the church at 2:30 
Wednesday afternoon for Bible
study.

Read the Clamlfied Ada.

The grand waterfall in Labrador, 
o re of the world’s highest, has a 
fall of 2,000 feet.

HAIR STYLING 
To suh, you Individually. 

Permanents $ 4 9 5
P r o m ........................  w

(Shampoo and Set E x tra )
PERSONALITY BEAUTY SHOP
l i t  W . Foster. Ph. 1172

Up

"Pin Worms 
Can't Harm 
MY Child!"

Better learn the T ru th , M other I
You may th ink  th a t  P in-W orm s a m  ju s t  a  
harm less nuisance. O r you may th in k  th a t  
th is  torm enting» em barrassing  infection  
s trike s  only ce rta in  types of people.

Don’t  you believe i t ! Rich o r  poor, young 
o r  old—anybody, anyw here can  have P in - 
W orm s. A nd these  craw ling  pests, living 
a n d  grow ing inside th e  hum an body, can  
cause rea l d istress. So w atch, o u t fo r  the  
w arn ing  signs th a t  m ay mean th is  nasty 
in fection  —  th e  agg rava ting  rec ta l i t c h ; 
also, uneaay stom ach, bed-w etting, nervous 
fidgeting and  uneven appetite .

I f  you suspect Pin-W orm s, g e t  a pack
a g e  o f P-W  tab le ts  r ig h t aw ay, and  be su re  
to  follow th e  d irections. P-W  is th e  new 
P in-W orm  tre a tm e n t developed by the  
laboratories o f  D r. D. Ja y n e  A Son, A m er
ic a 's  leading specialists in  worth medicines.

fm parlau f Scientific Discovery 
T h e  sm all, easy-to -take P -W  tab le ts  con
ta in  a  rem arkable d ru g  (gen tian  violet) 
th a t  is being hailed by h igh  medical au 
th o ritie s  a s  th e  m ost effective m eans ever 
discovered fo r  dealing  w ith  P in-W orm s. 
T hanks to  th is  im p o rtan t new  scientific 
discovery. P-W  w orks in  a  special, gen tle  
w ay to destroy  s tubborn  P in-W orm s.
Ask your druggist: P-W for Pin-Wormsl

How T O  R U I N  
A N D

r"S tr»gic how some girl* lose their 
friends and ruin their dresses be
cause of perspiration odor and stains. 

And there’s no excuse for it. It's easy 
to save dresses, it’s easy to save friends.

Use. Arrid, the sew cream deodor
ant that helps keep your armpits dry 
and removes the odor from perspira
tion. Arrid it safe and dependable for 
these fire reasons:

1. Arrid does not irritsteskin. Does 
not rot dresses or men’s shirts.

D R E S S E S  
L O S E  F R I E N D S

2. Prevents under arm odor. Helps 
stop perspiration safely.

3. A pure, white, antiseptic, stain
less vanishing cream.

4. No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.

5. Awarded Approval Seal of Amer
ican Institute of Laundering —

a, harmless to fabric. Use Arrid 
regularly.

Arrid is the largest selling deodorant.
Sold at all stores selling toilet goods
— 39c and 59c a jar tIt» Tmx) £

LOOKING FOR VALUES?
Then take advantage oi these savings

■f j

FOR LESS
FANCY FLAME
T O K A Y  G R A P E S  2 lbs.

Shop your big friendly Ideal for icarce 
item*. .You'll find hundred» of seasonable 

items on the shelves that you may not find 
elsewhere, and'remember. Ideal price« are 

always lower.

Chinese is spoken by some 400.- 
000,000 people if all the various dia
lects are included.

Autograph Doilies

Washington
ORANGES 
CARROTS 

LP»»/O NIO NS  
Æ CABBAGE

2 0
Jug

Calti.
Snnkist

Large
Bunches

U. S. No. 1 
Sweet 

Sponish

Solid, Well 
Trimmed Heads

2 5 e J P *
___ € f  Fa«

2  lor
3  U». 1 0 c

l b .  3 I C

S

MAXWELL HOUSE 0B FOLGER’S

COFFEE GUï ar
MILNOT

So Bich It Whips

All Varieties
MOTHER S OATS, Ige pkg. 29c
Gold Medal $105
F L O U  R, 25-lb. bag

Hershev lA n
C O C O A ,  1/2-lb. con 1UC

Ideal ----
SALAD DRESSING, qt. jar 33c
Pure Fruit Apricot ' 
PRESERVES, 2-lb. ¡or 49c

Fresh Roasted 
P E A N U T S ,  lb.

Large Paper Shell 
P E C A N S ,  lb.

27c
39c

VANILLA 8-oz. bottle

Navy or Pinto
B E A N S ,  2 lbs.

......— )-----

Black Eye 
P E A S ,  2 lbs.

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
They are part of the famous Frie

da Hempel collection. Miss Hempel 
of Metropolitan Opera fame show
ed me the hundreds of "friendship" 
dollies which she has made during 
her long career in opera. She says 
she asks her friends to write their 
names in pencil on little squares of 
linen which she keeps on h a n d - 
then she embroiders the signature 
and crochets ihe lacy borders. Makes 
a thrilling sort of luncheon set. 
doesn't It? Start an "autograph'' set 
for yourself—have your friends and 
your husband's friends sign their 
names on small squares of cloth. Do 
the embroidery and crocheting at' 
your leisure. Doilies range fro® 12 
to 7 Inches.

To obtain complete, crocheting 
and embroidery Instruction for the 
three sizes of the Frieda Hemnel 
Autograph Dollies (pattern No. 5786) 
send 16 cents in COIN, plus 1 cent 
postage. YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, 
and the PATTERN NUMBER to 
Anne Cabot The Pampa News, 1160 
~ r th  Avenue, NtW York 18. N. Y.

- MEATS -
Lunch MeatAssorted

lb. cROAST AA Beef
Arm or ChnckSTEAK Sr! lb 49cCHEESE Fresh

Collage lb 16c
Brick

17c 
19c

Pure Strained 
Honey, 2 lb. Jar . .

Kraft's Whole Pow- A B C
déred Milk, Pkg____ A J
Make« 2 Quarts Whole Milk.

WACOM A SORGHUM A A C  
34 ss . J a r ................... N i w

Garden Patch Whole 1 4 C  
Grain Corn, Squat Can I  w

Aunt Jemima Pan- A  g C  
cake Flour, 2Vi lb box A  J

Wright's Silver Polish A  A C
1 lb. J a r ' . . . . . . .

Sweetheart Soap 
Bar ......................

Armour's Vegetole 
SHORTENING, 3-lb. ctn .

Wesson
O I L, pint bottle ................

Hi Life
PEANUT BUTTER, qt. jar

Pure Egg A *
N O O D L E S ,  6-oz. pkg. wv

K E R S, 1-lb. box

LUX S ’
lor 19c

F E B U O Y æ
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RESULT OF U. S. NAVAL BOMBARDMENT

‘ ' - f Ç; ! (J *C
i  < n  *«

(The Pampa News encourages let
ter* and cards on men and women 
In service. Identify subject and 
write plainly, so there will be no 
chance of mistake.)
ARTILLERYMAN IN HOLLAND

Sgt. W. Aubrey Walter’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Walters, of 506 
N. Wynne, received a letter from 
him Sunday for the first time in five 
week*. He told his parents that he 
was In Holland with the field artil
lery and "very busy."

Sergeant Walters has a brother. 
Pvt. Kenneth "Popcorn'’ Kirby Wal
ters, who U in the quartermaster 
corps remounts at Ft. Reno. Okla., 
awaiting assignment to overseas 
duty.
GLAD TO BE IN TEXAS 

Pvt. William Darrell “Curley" 
Cameron writes his mother. Mrs. 
Mary Cameron of 305 E Kingsmill. 
that he is glad to be back in Texas 
Instead of in the East where he was 
formerly stationed.
“’Private Cameron is with an engi
neer maintenance company at Camp 
Swift, near Austin. He writes his 

“ er of the beautiful scenerymother
th e re .

IRAN PROMOTED
SHAMROCK -  B F Kersh has 

been promoted to corporal Kersh, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kersh, 
arrived home last week-end from Ft 
Myers, Fla-, where he recently com
pleted his course in gunnery school. 
Cpl. Kersh Is to be transferred to 
Columbia. 3. C.. after being heTe on 
furlough for a week.

WIN8 HIGH COMMENDATION
Sgt. James R. Moddrell. son of 

Mr- and Mrs. T. M Moddrell, has 
won high commendation for helping 
establish new world’s records, ready
ing fighters and bombers for com
bat at an air service command 
depot, somewhere hi England.

JJe and his fellow flight-test me
chanics last month pre-r.ighted the 
largest number of airplanes record
ed since operations began in Eng
land.

“A knockout blow against Ger
many" was the way his commanding 
general described the contribution ol 
Sgt- Moddrell whose extra effort 
helps make it possible to maintain 
a constant air cover over allied a r
mies rolling through Germany.

Before entering the armed forces 
In June. 1943. he was employed as 
a flight test electrician by the Dou
glass Aircraft Oo., Long Beach. Calif 
8gt. Moddrell attended Pampa High 
school and after graduation, went 
to ©Mahoma A iM  at Stillwater for 
one year.
GIVEN’ OAK LEAJF CLUSTER

Staff Sergeant Willard L. Roy has 
been awarded an oak leaf cluster 
to the air medal at a base in India. 
It was awarded him "for meritorious 
achievement In aerial flight by the 
performance of 80 missions, during 
which exposure to enemy fire was

STRIKE Spirit of '44, Too
(Continued from Page 1)

West, business agent of the painters 
local union, an AfL affiliate. said

a#-1

mm
All Us big guns firing the U. S. S. Quincy fires on a German fort on the French coast (top 

photo) as a plane flying over the fort directs the fire. Some time later, a German soldier inarched 
from the bastion, bottom photo, waving the flag of surrender high In .iht air. The plane then ra
dioed to the warship that it could cease firing. (NEA- Telephotos).

probable and expected," it was an- 
nouncetj at the headquarters of the 
commanding general of the Chtoa- 
Burma-India theater.

The citation reads hi part: "Fly-

repair of battle torn’ Flying For
tresses of the Eighth air force so 
they may be returned as soon as 
is possible to combat.

Turner is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
ing slow, single-entine aircraft with j W. M. James, Long Beach, Calif. A 
no armor or armament, from bases | graduate •of Pampa High school, he 
deep in enemy territory, they were j was .employed by the California 
subjected to harassing fire when Shipbuilding Corp., prior to  enter- 
flving over enemv troop concentra- ing the service in December, 1942. 
tlons and, at all times, were vulner- Pfc. Turner has been overseas for 
able targets for enemy fighter air- I 10 months.
craft. Disregarding these hazards, ] ------- ;
they performed these missions ot ; COMPLETES 25 MISSIONS 
mercy, supply and reconnaissance j Tech. Sgt. Robbie R. Ward, son of 
with a devotion to duty end a degree j  Mr and »Mis. L. P Ward of 437 
of efficiency above and beyond that S. Banks St., has been at home re- 
ncrmally expected, thereby reflect- | cently. He left Pampa two days ago 
ing great credit upon themselves i tc report to a l’est camp Sgt. Ward
and upon the army 
the United States."

all forces of

AIDS IN REPAIR OK BOMBERS
Pfc Fred T. Turner at a bomber 

base in England, aids in the speedy

has been serving as' a radio opera
tor and gunner in England and 
has 35 missions to his credit.

Before returning to the States, he 
was swarded four clusters to his 
Air Medal and the Distinguished

Flying Cross.
Sgt. Ward graduated from Pampa 

high In 1938 and attended N.M-M.I. 
for tw’o years, after which he was 
employed by the Hurst Drilling com
pany.

Ward has a brother, Bill, station
ed in England.

the walkout was news to him. He 
said thè painters belonged to his
union.

Meanwhile. Frank Hardesty, dis
trict representative of thè CIO Unit
ed Steelworkers of America, said 
that a walkout of 200 steelworkers 
on Sept. 7 at the Mosher Steel com
pany plant had evolved into a lock
out.

“The walkout has become a lock
out," said Hardesty, adding that the 
“company refused to recognize sen
iority rights of their workers when 
they announced a willingness to re
turn to work and reported for duty 
Tuesday x x x.”

He said a union request fow- a 
war labor board panel to hear the 
case had not been acted on last 
night, although the plea for the 
panel had been sent to Washington 
by Regional Disputes Director Cliff 
Potter of Dallas. .________

UTILITIES
(Continued from Page 1) 

voluntarily by the service company, 
whose franchise has recently been 
renewed.

The Pampa water system has also 
extended consumers three water re
ductions since 1940.

Mayor Farris Oden said of the 
reduction: "The rate reduction was 
well received by the city commis
sion, and we greatly appreciate 
Southwestern Public Service com
ing through with it, more so be
cause they voluntarily offered the 
reduction at a time when the price 
of commodity is gradually going up.”

City Manager W. C deCordova 
said: "We arc well pleased with the 
electrical rate reduction. Pampa con
sumers of electricity will be more 
than pleased to* learn of the de
crease in rates, I know. We have 
had three reductions on both elec
tricity and water here within a four- 
much to our residents.*’

ROOSEVELT
(Continued from Page 1> 

tic party, whose presidential elec
tors were denied a place on the state 
ballot, voted to support the G. O. P. 
ticket. A resolution said that Mr. 
Roosevelt and Senator Truman were 
nominated by “South-hating bureau
crats.”

The senate campaign expenditures 
committee sent out questionnaires 
on political activity to 168 organiza
tions. ranging from national associa
tions to such groups as one in Chi
cago named "Girls who save nickels 
to elect a republican president club.”

Assurances of fourth term support 
leaders of a group of raflway labor 
wqre’ given at the White House by 
unions includine the firemen, clerks, 
conductors, maintenance - of - way 
men and machinists.

A popular feature of the whoop-te-do accompanying the zoin 
annual convention Of the American Legion in Chicago wav -his ti ¡o 
from the Continental Illinois Bank Post, impersonatmg the lamed 

•‘Spirit of ’76” painting.

WOUNDED IN ACTION
r<vt. Kari E. McKinney, son of 

Mrs. Laura L. McKinney, Borger, 
was ope of the United States sol
diers wounded in action as listed 
by the War Department

NEWSPAPER
(Continued from page 1)

500 copias were sent to the news
paper without charge. In re
sponse to questions, Rumqly tes
tified the Texas newspaper is own
ed by Amon G. Carter.

The Star-Telegram, hi a pre
pared statement, said:

"The Star-Telegram purchased 
for distribution to students of pub
lic and parochial high schools of 
Port Worth and Tarrant county 
4,000 copies of Thomas James Nor
ton’s ’Constitution of the United 
Sates,’ a factual ’ treatise on the 
Constitution. It purchased no copies 
whatsoever of Pettingill’s pamph
let, 'For Americans Only,' and 
knows nothing about its distribu
tion.

"The Star-Telegram knows noth
ing about the political activities, 
if any, in Texas or elsewhere of the 
committee for constitutional gov- 
omirent Its only interest is in 
.conducting a quiz contest among 
high school students on the Con
stitution, and all its dealings have 
been with the contest director.

GERMANS
(Continued from Page 1)

for Qicir rainy day:
Gold, securities, and currency arc 

being stored in safe depbsit boxes 
and vaults, usually under some non- 
German’s name.

A citizen in a neutral country, 
with no riches and only a small In
come, suddenly buys a valuable wolf
ram mine 

A small new company springs up 
in an occupied land. Oerman-made 
goods then are shipped into that ter
ritory. The purchasers are instruct
ed not to pay the manufacturers di 
rectly, but to sens’ their money to 
the new company Secretly the firm 
Is German.-controlled: therefore, 
funds are built up outside Germany's 
borders.

An mdlvidual in one neutral na
tion is receiving coal shipments from 
Germany he ■ is given preferential 
treatment, and in return agrees to 
pay commissions to the German 
shiDDers. But the commissions, in
stead of being sent to Germany now, 
are allowed to accumulate to the 
Ge-mnns’ credit. The Germans ex-

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, "1944.

HORNEO
(Continued- from Page 1)

tallmcnt of importation of nee. the 
imperial agricultural administration 
said in admitting losing a hattla in 
• our war of foodstuffs." Nippon Us
ually imports 20 per cent Of its 
rice, the country’s basic food.

However, Tokyo announdod a 
"great leap" in munitions produc
tion and Increased output Of air
planes, estimated by American sour
ces at more than 1.400 a month.

Japan's newest invasion, Chung
king announced, has driven to the 
outskirts of Foochow, last large 
Chinese-held port on the central 
China coast. „

In the central China offensive 
which has cost the 14th V  S. air 
force six advanced bases in recent 
mouths. Nipponese columns caiAtired 
the rail town of Hingan. gl miles 
northeast ol Kweilin, and broke into 
Changning which had been holding 
up the left flank of the advance 

Chungking virtually conceded the 
loss of Paoching.on the right flank, 
saving It had lost ct.mmuntcatlOn 
with the defenders.

A delayed dispatch from Kwc|1“1; 
dated Oct 2. reported a handful of 
Americans were waiting to fmlah 
demolishing their base there w h «  
the Nipponese got too close. The 
enemy was then 14 miles at|"

In southwest Burma thy JM 
apparently were preparing to 
don their Ttddim base- Large ffres 
were burning in the city, tamCkOng 
the Nipponese were destroying the 
supplies they, couldn’t  take with 
them.

Japanese broadcasts reported, «  
American destroyer exploded and 
sank off Palau where 10.987 Ja 
panese soldiers have been killed And 
told of the formation of a “thought 
army” to "firmly maintain fun Con
viction of certain victory."

BELGRADE
(Continued from Page I)

man garrison on the island of Corfu.
In Finland, Finnish troops haye 

captured Rannu and Sima and are 
approaching Llvojaervi in their drive 
to push the Germans back along a 
line north of the Finnish "waist.'’

The Berlin radio said Gen. Tad- 
eusz Komorowski (Gen. Bor), leader 
ol the Warsaw patriot uprising and 
the Londan Polish government’s new 
commander in chief, had been tak
en prisoner in Warsaw, ¿long with 
his staff.______ i

The world’s greatest ocean, the Pa
cific. has an area of 67.699,630 square
miles.

All costs of the contest are being pect to use thehi later, when the 
paid by the paper, and the prizes nations relax their financial con- 
likewise offered by it.” I trols.

TRAILER and TRUCK 
BEDS

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. BURNETT. Own« 

315 E. Trn*
Phone 12SS

LI L ABNER

VIOLINIST IS FATHER
WICHITA FALLS, Texas. Oct. 5— 

l/P)—A seven-pound son was born 
here yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. Da
vid Rubinoff. The violinist and his 
wife, the former Miss Myrticc Dean 
moved to Wichita Falls last" year to 
make their home.

By AL CARP

ALLEY OOP He’s Awake Now By V. T. HAMLIN

MEBBE I
CAN G E T  SOME

TÌ V  * -EeP/

MAE?.*WHUT RIGHT TA AN’
WHUT WOULD 
VO’ CORN- 
51 DER TU* 
WORST TYPE.
MURDERER? ’

WA-AL — ONE WHO 
MURDERED A 
CHILE — A ONLY 

CHILE—A ONLY 
CHILE OF A- 

WIDDER rr
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r ig h t /t - a n '
t h a s s
ÍXACKLY 
TH’ KINOA 
MURD’RER

RIGHTfA i i  SO»fT:'.i ONLES5 YÖ’ 
KETCHES MAH CLAMWINKLE 
COME SADIE HAWKINS DAY,
HE WILL BLOW HISSELF UP 
INTO A MILLION BLOODY I 
— OH, MAH PORE CLAMWINI 

THIS INNERCENT-LOOKIN’
F E E N D  D O N E 
M U R D E R E D  V O ’.
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CAPTAIN YANK

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Look Out! By EDGAR MARTIN
\ s\v\p\y cr,v|
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RIO RYDER The Cause By FRED HARDMAN
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FIRE.W A T E R ' Th a u
GiRl CAN EXPLAIN 7hi5 .' 

WHLRE’D 5 HE GO. 
UTILE &EMER'j

WASH TUBBS
VES Ì  WILL X  DOW’T FOPâET I  HAVE THE 
M A K E  VOL) \  DROP ON VOU, TANA!M A K E  YOU 
MY PRlSONEP, 
CAPTA») EASY.’ 
THE JAPANESE 
WILL REWARD , 
ME WELL! y

Nice Disposition, Too!
8UT AMERICANS ARE GALLANT,1

th ey  do not shoot p r e t t y  suns,

y Ë r f s

BY LESLIE TURNI
BUT I  AM MOT PARTICULAR-MAN OR 
WOMAN, WHAT DIFFERENCE? DROP

v̂ th e  pistol and put up tour h a n o s í
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iV e Got A Tfppy ic  
IOFA TO &£T YOUR. 
CAMPAIGN STARTED 
WITH A B A N G !  m  
WE’LL HAVE 

HAYRIDE y y r

Thats SENSATIONAL 
FRECK l J , WELL KEEP IT 

A SECRET UNTIL
♦ /  THE LAST MINUTE
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SO HILDA GCUBBLE 
WONT &E ABLE TO 

c o m pete ; '

We'll sing /  There’s 
songs, /  only
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M-M-THAT 
WAS CLOSE.' 
THIS ONICE 
GLORIOUS 
MONARCH !
ITS IMEVtTABLE. 
HOUR— AS GRAY 
SAYS—-TH E

OOOOH/ THAT 
FALLING TREE 
J1S MISSED 
HIM BV A HAIR 
I  TELL YOU 
HIS VEiMS 
MUST B E 
TUBES OF 
ICICLES —  
BR-H-H-H/

NO.XTHIMK 
|Y ¿  JU S T  LIKE , 
A BATTUE-FROMT.' 
TH’ OWES WHO’RE 
TH’ FUBTHEST 
AWAY FROM IT OO 
TH ’MOST FAiKdlW'
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EGAD, MARTHA X GHUODER 
TO THlHK. OF CONSTANTLY 
INHALING THE DAMP 
NIGHT AIR. A VJATCHMANi 
BREATHES —• AW ASTHMA, 
YOU KNOvi HAK- kAFF /
BY THE 'NAY, DID YOU 
INCLUDE A PiCVCLE 
IN NX.Y LUNCH?

MAIOB WOOPLt -

^LISTEN, SLUBBER-FAjCe/ 
FRESH AiR. VYILL BE ATONIC 
TO YOU AFTER PUFFING 
AT M.ILDEXNED PlPES THAT 
WOULD FLOOR A  <SpAT/-^- 

>THiS 3 0 8  IS AS SIMPLE AS

PLACE AX TABLE.BLE TO A  
QUARTET AMP 
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West Texas Court 
Baling Reversed

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 5—<A*)-A 
judgment rendered by the Western 
Tom* district court which ordered 
revocation of citizenship granted 
Max Hermann Kellbar. co-owner of 
a former German language news
paper published at Taylor. Texas, 
has been reversed by the U. S Fifth 
Circuit Court of /ppeals, In session 
In Atlanta.

For purpo es of trial, the cases of

two other defendants, Hans Acker- 
mann, co-owner of the publication 
and his wife, Frieda Aokermann,
were consolidated with the Kellbar
case.

After Judge W. A. Keeling of the 
Western Texas district had upheld 
the government’s charges that the 
defendants obtained their naturali
zation papers through fraud and or
dered surrender of citizenship Dec. 
7, 1943, the appellate court entered 
Instructions for dismissal of the case.

The complaint alleged that the de
fendants were bom In Germany. 
Their paper, formerly known as the 
Taylor Herold, was called the Texas 
Herold in 1937 and ceased publica
tion In June, 1942.

District Judge Keeling, in his or
der of Dec. 7, 1943, sa! 1 that the 
paper, a weekly, had "extolled the 
virtues of Hitler and Germany” from 
1935 until Dec. 7. 1941

“There was some evidence that af
ter wnr was declared In December, 
1341, the paper advertised the pur
chase of war bonds and stumps,"

Judge Keeling said. “There was at 
least one article calling for unity of 
all Americans against it* enemies. 
The evidence does not impress the 
court in determining the mind and 
heart of the defendants on the dates 
alleged In the complaint."

Before Hitler's rise to  power;
Jewish population of Germany 
numbered at about 500,000.

ner, ClUf Hofmann, Louis Gray and 
Woodrow Henry.

Burial was In the Shamrock ceme
tery. -

Mrs. Party man had been in 111 
health several yeBrs and had been 
confined to her bed the past five; 
weeks.

j Sun’Ivors include two sons and] 
lone step-daughter: William Clifton 
and Alta Perryman and Mrs. R. E. 
Brown, all of Shamrock. Also sur
viving are two grandchildren and 
one great-grandchild.

Her menioerthip was In the Pres
byterian church of Forestburg.

28 Enlisted Men 
Eel Promotions

E were promoted to corporal: Fran-! 
cis P, Noack and John S. Koontz . 1 
Cpl. Rudolph E. Kocurek of Unit 
Headquarters Section was promoted 
to sergeant. Meteors are relatively small stpr 

of rock swept up by the eariii aa
revolves around the sun.Twenty-eight enlisted men at 

Pampa army air field were promoted 
to higher ranks within the past 10 
days by the war department. Col
onel Charles B. • Harvin, command
ing officer, reported today.

Six of the group were members of 
Section A. The following four were 
promoted to sergeant: Gordon L. 
Chace, Cecil F. Tillery. Leon L. Mar
tin and William Wilson. Pfcs. Harry 
J. Carroll and Perman D. Morris 
became corporals.

Five promotions from corporal to 
staff sergeant went to Section B 
members. Joseph M. Momlsak was 
promoted to staff sergeant, and Do
minic J. Zizzo to sergeant. Jack J. 
W. Cornwell, Charles E. Watt. Jr„ 
and Michael L. Oreek received new 
ranks as corporal.

The section which received the 
largest number of promotions was 

were promoted

A ONE JOB MAN
NANCY, France—(A*)—Most men 

get new job* In' the army, but not 
Cpl. Alwin Katz, of New York City. 
In civilian life, he was assistant head 
waiter at the Rltz in New York. 
Now he waits on generals' mess. 
His customers aren’t much different, 
however. In one week recently he 
served Bing Croeby and Archbishop 
Spellman.

AT FIR'ST 
SION OF AObjective: Million 

FDR-Truman Voles
DALLAS, Oct. 5—(A*)—Tom Tyson 

of Corsicana says the object of four 
proposed major campaign rallies will 
be to obtain a million votes for 
Roosevelt and Truman in the gen
eral election. *

He said the four rallies will be held 
in Dallas or Fort Worth, Austin, 
Houston and either Abilene or Lub
bock, and listed these men as speak
ers:
’ Senator Tom Connally, Speaker 

Sam Rayburn, Herman Jones. Aus
tin; Fleetwood Richards. Lockhart; 
farmer Gov. James V. Allred,-Hous
ton: Robert W. Calvert, former 
speaker of the Texas house and now 
county attorney at Hillsboro; Dr. 
Thomas H. Taylor, president of 
Howard Payne college, and nominees 
of the party for cohgrcss.

W  u s e U U O
C otâPrepaiationi a» d ù è d * éBead the Classified Ada.

WALL PAPER
Excellent selection of patterns 
and oolors. Make your selec
tion now

HAY’ FV GLASS 
and WALI. 'APER CO.

219 N. Culler Phone Mil

Section C. Sixteen 
from private, first class, through 
staff sergeant to technical sergeant. 
S/Sgt. Frodenck V Thompson earn
ed a promotion to technical ser
geant, while Sgt. Edward J. Kllgal- 
lon became* a staff sergeant. The 
following were promoted to ser
geant: Carlo M. Colombl, Warren H. 
ihackelton, Wesley P. Peterson. Ned 
It. Youngblood. William E. Guthrie, 
Jr„ Richard W. McGuire, and 
George B. Quigley,

Three Section F enlisted men. ear
ned promotions to corporal. They 
were James P. Smith, Nathan Jones 
and Joseph h . Holley.

Two private«, first class of Section

NOTICE TO DRILLING CREWS
Your charter will be installed Friday night a t 8 p. m. 
a t  the  Court House in the  District Court room. Of
ficers will be elected.

-Special invitation to  contractors to  hear A. J. 
Reinhard, Dist. Rep. International Union of O perat
ing Engineers, A. F. of L.

Read the Classified Ads.

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
THE INSURANCE »fen

Automobile. Com pm aation, F ire  and 
L iability Insurance

112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044 Red Pitted 
SourC H E R R I E S

Armour's

A P P L E  S 1 2 c
Extra Fancy Delicious, lb. *  " m

No. 1 Bradley, 2 lbs,Quaker. 3 10c. boxes

O R A N G E S  10«
Calif. Sunkist, lb. ®

C E L E R Y  19<
Oreqon, Well Bleached, stalk * ______Green BEANS 1 5 cStrincjless Green Pod, lb. ■

G R A P E S  25c
Flame Tokays, 2 lbs.

S Q U A S H  Y ‘
Small Tender Yellow, lb. ■ 2

POTATOES 25c
No. 1 Russets, 6 lbs.

Macaroni or Spakheiti
Quaker. Lb. box

NOTE BOOK 
FILLER

SALAD

Indian Grill 
Italian Style

pint
bottle

DELICIOUS BAKERY FOODS
W A F E R S Cream Filled, doz

C A K E S Assorted, each

B R O W N I E S  each

F R U I T  C A K E S

Gold Medal S
AT OUR MARKET

All Purpose 
14 ox. Pkg.DATESE L E C T R I C I T Y  IS

Silver Tip 
2 lb. JarJELLY

• /  y o u R
W CTR/r
COSTS k

MA BROWN

MARMALADE
DRIED APPLESWartime always creates higher 

living costs...and this time is no 
exception. But there is one 

BIG EXCEPTION among the items 
that make up your living costs. . .  

Your electricity is now cheaper
than ever before.

DRIED PEACHES ,b 3 9 c
SUPER SUDS
WOODBURY'SBoneless

Diamond 
Carton .MATCHES

Colorado 
20 oz. JarRONEY4-Ib. cartonwon you will ba ablo to taka up .gain your 

program of equipping YOUR homo for 
Modern Electrical living. The WAR 
RON OS which you buy TODAY will not 
only help serve a vital and urgant naad 
aow but will alio boitan the day when the 
aomfortt and eonvanianca» of Modern 
Eloetrlcol living will again bp avallabla t .

AA Beef
Southwestern

PUBLIC SERVICE
C o m p a n y Prier* Iffective Fri., Sat. A Mon. 

Quantity Right* Retomad

Quart 35'
Gallon $|29



Would William Keys at Paper Industry
Expense, Slate's Capitol In South Called

* ___ By W lU l W f  n n

Committee Is
Charged With 
Hiring AgentTestifies

other night ittre."
Representative Murphy (D-Pa) 

Interposed "they admit, though, that 
It was political."

The reference was made to a din
ner at which .President Roosevelt 
made what he termed his first poli
tical speech of this campaign.

sub-committee of the post- 
inning committee of the Pam- 
rd of city development, at the

ATLANTA. Oct. fs-OlV-Tl» Fed
eral Reserve bank of tlanta has 
looked at the Souths pulp and 
paper Industry and found It good.

In Its Monthly Business Review, 
the bank predicted an optimistic fu
ture for the industry based on what 
It described as two advantages 
Southern mills hold over Northern 
mills: *

1. Southern mills are larger and 
newer, and hence more efficient 
hail Northern plants.
2. Southern mills do not have to 

naintain a large stock of pulpwood 
accausc they can get deliveries the
ear around. Northern mills- larger

WASHINGTON. Oct. 5— (A’l — kAna “but lie also said that Wrighi 
Chairman Anderson iD-NMi of the F1atman <Democrntic Congressman 
House campaign expenses commits dld not support the constitution." 
tee, contended yesterday that the Anderson asserted moreover tha.
committee for conululional govern- Rumelv's committee hired Ewan 
ment hired a press agent in Texas ‘'because he was a good man U 
to "eliminate" four leading Demo- handle this elimination of Patman 
crats In congress, Including Speak- Rayburn, Lyndon Johnson and Luth
er Rayburn. er Johnson." All four of these Tex-

Anderson made the slutcmcn *•* Democrats were renominated, 
while questionin'’ D". Edward A The committee ehairmiin also con' 
r.umely. i-xecm ivi Sucretary of t^e tended that the cominittee for eon- 
orguiuztUion. who has been Indicted stitutlonal government hired J. w 
for refusal to submit names of Crenshaw of San Antonio "whei 
contributors. Rumely denied Andcr thé primaries were hot.” 
son-s remark. Rumely retorted that Andersoi

Anderson develpped from Rumely was "trying to build a false lmpres-

face. He’s still wondering about Uie 
-other.

For the first time in his life he 
slipped a wrist watch onto his wrist 
—and liked it. It was a beautiful 
time piece with a heavily decorated 
gold band, presented to him . .by the 
personnel of u Mexican army regi
ment on Mexican independence day 
September 16. in appreciation for 
iis"good neighbor activities.

For the first time in ids 66 year:; 
ie took an airplane flight—jo Wash- 
Ugton. High altitude flying on the 
eturn trip caused an ear disorder. 
Ie may fly again, he said, but a> 
lie moment he does not contemplate 
mother air trip.

hearing Tuesday night in the 
I of i  Junior college here, 
that Investigation showed an 
tton of that kind would Jus- 
e expense to be Incurred In

C. A. Huff, president, of the Pum
ps board of city development, who 
presided at the meeting, opened the 
discussion by introducing Joe P. Key, 
chairman o( the post-war planning 
committee.

Key stated that the junior college 
had been discussed-In Pam pa foi 
several years and that when the 
post-war planning committee met 
last spring a large number of sug
gestions from clttsens advocating 
the establishment of the college were 
received. Because of the unusual 
interest of the public the commute« 
was charged with Investigating th< 
possibilities

“We did not know whether we 
were for, or against, the proj<-c( 
when the committee was appointed.-- 
said Key.

He commended the subcommittee 
for the time and effort they spent 
in developing the facts that they

WALLTEX
Use Wallte* un 
Yaiir K Udirli 

and Bath
Home Builders Supply
W . F oster Phon« l<

A member of the supreme court 
ommission of appeals owns a dog. 
rhe dog has a friend, a long brown 
igchshund whose master is a neigh- 
lor youth.

The youth is an avid news reader 
and radio listener. One day at the 
judge's he remarked:

-1 hope you don't mind Dingle 
being over here. You know, w« 
Tyistn't think about the kind of doe 
to is."

After 
er, the 
and tat 

Altliot 
•tarts I 
ra*ular 
with a 
eastern

PANCAKES
Max Factor ..........SI.50
Vida Ray .................  50c
Dorothy Perkins . 50c
Solitaire ......................59c
OuBarry ..................$1.50

Wernets Tooth Pdr.
Cue .7 . ...................
Teel ..............................
Corega Tooth Pdr.
Klutch .........................
Ipana ...........................
Pepsodent ................
Detoxal ......................
Forhans ......................
Pebeco .........................
Feminine Hygiene

Despite a general slowdown cause;'
.V thinning tires, excessive speed 

ton Unues high on the list of traffic 
iccident causes in Texas.

For the first six months of the 
vear. report public safety dépan
nent statisticians. '373 violations of 
¡peed limits figured in 115 fatal ac
cidents. In 30 of these cases the 
driver was pushing his vehicle above 
70 miles per hour. Forty-six were 
traveling between 61 and 70 miles 
•xr hour and 112 were driving be
tween 51 and 60 miles per hour.

Travis C. Lively, chairman of tht 
junior .college committee, declared 
that since the majority of the mem
ber* at the committee were substan
tial taxpayers that the cost of estab
lishing and operating a junior col
lege was one of the first things the 
committee Investigated. After tn- 
vestigalion. the committee satisfied 
themselves bat the proposed college 
will easily justify the expense. Ques
tionnaires were sent to chambers of 
commerce business firms, and school 
officials in Texas towns and cities 
tha t have junior colleges.

XJvely stated that the national 
average shows only 15 per cent of 
the high school graduates attend 
college and that the school her« 
wpuld offer facilities tor the remain
ing 5 per cent. It would likewise 
allow a t least a part of the other 15 
per cent to attend school at home.

Lively pointed to the possibility ot 
vocational and practical training 
courses to better enable the gradu
ates to work at home In the Pan
handle oil fields. He slated that 
the presence of oil companies, car- 
ban black manufacturers, machine 
shop«, and other Industrial organl- 
xatlons would demand courses ot 
this type.

Lively pointed out Pampn high 
school graduates going away to col
lege take a lot of money from this 

•community, and a local college would 
not only hold this money, but would 
bring funds from students coming 
from nearby towns.

“FYom the financial standpoint the 
junior college will bring more money 
Into the community than it will 
cost. In addition to the benefits of 
giving those students who are unable 
to go to school otherwise." Lively 
declared. “The committee felt that 
Pampa can supply ample material 
I would say raw material, but I am 
afraid I would be talking about somt 
of your children for the institution 
The Institution will focus the a t
tention of the eastern part of the 
Panhandle on Pampa not only as a 
business and industrial center, but 
also for an educational and cul
tural center as well.”

.Lively declared th a t the reason for 
jaatileiHate action on creating the 
Jtmtor college district is that the 
committee looks forward lo the time 
when tile 17, 18. 18. and 20-year-old 
Pampa boy will be coming back 
from the armed services.

"There is «me thing we owe them," 
Llvely declared. "We owe them an 
opportunity. I know this because I 
had U>e same experience 28 years

Lively explained that through the 
O. I. bill of rights the government 
will provide funds for the young 
veterans to attend school and that 
those who have lived in Pampa will 
very likely appreciate a chance to 
attend school here.

Following Lively's talk the meet
ing was thrown open to remarks, 
questions and answers.

Roy Hour land started the discussion 
by asking what territory would be 
Included in the Junior college dis-

Chairman Huff replied that the 
committee had discussed this exten
sively and had decided because of 
the economy of operation the dis
trict should be the same as the Pam
pa Independent school district al
lowing the same board of trustees 
and business office to operate the 
«allege and effect economies by the 
use of any present school facilities 
for the college*

Reno Stinson asked if the tuition 
for the students outside of the dis
trict would be the. same as it would 
for stu«lents living inside tlic dis
trict. W. B. Weatherred answered 
this query when he stated the tui
tion must be *50 per year but at 
the discretion of the school boanl 
it could be made more. He stated 
that it was his information that 
most Juntor colleges charged the 
same tuition In order to encourage 
students outside the district to a t
tend the school Thu*, securing 
funds both from tuition and stat* 
apportioning n t .

H W Galloway stated he had been 
connected with the Edinburg junior 
college and that the school charged 
•50 tuition to students within the 
district and $90 to those outside.

. Prank Perry asked a number of 
Question« prefacing his remarks with 
the statement that he favored the 
establishment of the college. He 
declared It should stand on its own 
feet and should not be absorbed in 
the -public school budget. He de
clared he was Impressed with the 
statement of Dr. Rainey who stated 
that 60 per cent of the students at 
the University of Texas did not 
graduate and many of them entered 
the university wtth no intention o 
graduating This type of student 
could be better served by a local
JUpwTO°«iated that the financial 
value of the college was of minor 
tm nor lance in comparison to benc- 
f i t t tn a  SttKientS who otherwise would 
not secure a college eduction.

perry asked If there was a definite 
p la n  as to the size of the bond Issue 
[hat would be proposed later to build 
r^oUefff plant W B. Weatherred. 
replying for the committee, ex-

m'rdalined* that no definite plan had 
made He declared the com- 

WftH strong In the opinion 
separate plant should be es- 
•d as quickly u  powlbto. but

::::::
Cream Combination $100
Beauty Mask $2.00 W 8HM  _l f A
fight Cream $1.00 | i V »  B  H P
Balsam Freshener $1.03 ? '■  ¿ a t f b  5
Oeodorant .................... 50c ‘ ■
Eye Cream ..............  $1.00 D ^ - r r
Beauty Base ............$1.00 *  l t & - K & y
Face Powder $1.00 V I T A M I N  C R E A M

Tlie oil Industry recognises that 
he first producing well was brouyh. 

in south of Titusville. Pa., in 1859. 
iut the log of the De Soto expedi- 
'ion is authority for the fact that 
Texas is the hirthplace of the Ameri
can petroleum industry.

The Texas M ¡^-Continent Oil and 
Gas association reports:

"Texas may lay some claim for 
lie iirsl search for oil in this coun- 
ry. Early in 1859, Jack Graham 
lug a pit near a tar spring hi An-, 
tellna county. The supply was more 
ibtmdant than that on the surface 
•f the spring. . . .

"The first recorded use of Ameri- 
an petroleum by white men (In- I 
lians finding it seeping out of the | 
round had used it many years foi j 
nedicine. tanning and v.-u ter proof- 
ngi occurs in the log of the De 
Soto expedition.

"About July 25. 1543, the rudely 
constructed boats of the expedition 
were sailing westward along the 
Texas gulf coast eo route to Mexico 
The boats put ashore when a squall 
,ame up.

"The chronicler of the expedition 
•eferred to himself as the gentleman 
of Elvas (Portugal) but his.name is 
believed to have been Alvaro Fer
nandez. In his account which was 
niblished in Evora, Portugal, in 1557, 
ie wrote«

“ The vessels came together in a 
•reek, where lay the two brigantines 
hat preceded them. Finding a scum 

:hc era cast up. called dopee, which 
is like pitch and used Instead on 
shipping, where that Is not to be 
tad uiey payed the bottoms of their 
essels wit It it.'
"Historians, geographers and nau- 

.ical experts have figured from a 
itudy of the tie Soto chronicle that 
Uie spot mentioned was about 3.5 
miles west of Sabine Pass. Jeffer- 
;on county. There is an oil seepage 
here, perhaps Irom the great spindle 
top field several miles to the north.”

J e m /n in e
Zonitors

Vegetable Compound. Limit one
W« racammsnd 1ANTEEN, 
tha anly mathad prase ri had 
by leading physicians far 

Feminina Hygian#
LAN TEEN A*** . . J r i -  ¡ 
■ANTEEN ¿te* larga refill ' 
LANTEEN $l*‘ n«Jium refill

A r th» p n vn U a m
_________ ^  Ul k~l*k________ <

Coconut Oil. Limit one

Sale Thnrs., Fri. and Sat. Quantity Bights Reserved

Biolac, 4 cans .............. .
Dextri-Mallose..........
Nestles Hair Preparation
J  & J  Baby P ow der___
J  & J  Baby O U ..........
J  & J  Baby Crea m ___

G 1iQ P /V G $1.25 Absorbine J r ......... .  93c
$1.50 Ampbogel.......  ..... $1.09
$1 Chamberlain's Hand Lotion 79c 
$1.25 Caroid and Bile Tablets.. .98c

W H E N  you don't feel 
"qu ite  y o u rse lf  and i ta r t  ex
perim enting with th is and th a t 
medicine, you are groping in tha 
dark.

How much better to see your 
doctor and let him get at the 
real cause without any further 
poccibly dangerous delay. A 
visit to him now may save many 
visits later and bring you the 
peace of *mind of knowing that 
you are playing safe.

You are playing safe too when 
you bring your doctor's prescrip
tion to us. We use only tha fin
est, freshest drugs, and point 
with pride to our-featured line of 
prescription products’— Squibb 
Chemicals, Pharmaceuticals and 
Medicinal Specialties!

and 1 
Walk« 
with ' 
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BR< 
Guttc 
J f r e e v  
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Few perfume* have achieved 
the renown of lentheric’s 
Tweed—its friendly, forest- 
fresh fragrance is the perfect 
note for daytime hours.
Ensemble this perfume clas
sic with the galaxy of Tweed- 
scented toiletries offered by 
lenth éric—bath requisites. 
Bouquet, make-up and spe
cial gift presentations—at 
prices which encourage you 
to indulge yourself!

State Senator George «Cotton) 
Moffett will wage a fight in the 
next legislature for more state sup
port of cotton research.

Newest substitute which may dis
place cotton for solne uses is glass, 
Moffett reports.

To prove his point he sent to the 
state board of control a sample of 
spun glass fiber which is in com
mercial use where cotton insulatin'* 
material cannot withstand high tem
pe ratures.

§ays .Moffett:
“The point t-j that if scientific re

search can produce a flexible spun 
glass fiber . . . which has found 
genuine commercial usage, there is 
no telling just what other synthetic 
substitutes for the cotton fiber may 
ultimately be lound."

He adds that Texas, the biggest 
producing state, had better step up 
Its cotton use research in view of a 
lint surplus he foresees accumulating 
when the war ends.

M irode Tuft 
Toothbrushes

McQii
Chris

W orm Fleeced 
Lined Child's

House Shoes
COMPUTE A CID  S Y S T E M ?

Enloral Capsules .. 
Vacogen Tablets . . .  
Oravax Tablets . . .  
Immunovac Tablets

TABOO This pleasant, effervescent alkt- 
lizer helps to counteract excess 
stomach acidity; helps normalize.
J. O. GRANULES f i 0 c
8-ounc0 t i n ......................

Tweed Perfume

Kura
titw t
Palto
Marli
Verb«

Seven former governors survive 
James E. Ferguson; Mrs. Miriam A 
Ferguson of Austin, W. P. Hobby of 
Houston, Pat M. Neff of Waco, Dan 
Moody of Austin. Ross S. Sterling of 

Allred of Houston
Bridge or Pinochle
CENTAUR 

CARD DECK
S/oooth

Houston, James 
and W. Lee O'Daniel of Aledo.

Communist Label 
Placed on PAC

WASHINGTON. Oct. 5—</P>—Re
ferring to the national citizen's po
litical action committee as "the most 
active" communist front organiza
tion in the United States. J. B. Mat
thews told a Dies sub-committee yes
terday that 82 of the NCPACs 141

SERUTAN
LAXATIVE

1 .2 5  5 « #  Q A l  
(Limit 1 1 -0 9

3 5 ' ViCKS 
VAPO RUB
Chmml 0 7 *

TREAT SEED wheat with Net» 
Improved CERESAN. Clings tight, 
kin* slinking smut and certain other 
seed-borne diseases by both contact 
and vapor. Treats oats, barley, trio. 
Generally improves stands and 
yields. One pound treats 32 bushels 
of seed grain!

Four oz., 30 f; 1 lb., 75f; 5 lbs., 
$3.25. Come in now for your copy 
of free Grain Pamphlet.

F R A N K L IN  Provides Protection  
from the D estruction  of Disease! Absorbing

Junior
1. S3 Si tm a n
(Limit i) . o 9

ZOfHTE
Antiseptic
iiVe . A T

Pepsodent 
Tooth Powder
A SOc A A C  Valmm . . 0 * 9

members had previously «»operated 
with organizations denounced by the 
attorney g-neral as “subversive or 
communist."

“Here. If ever, is a communist 
front organization," saitt Matthews, 
Dies committee research director.

Matthews explained that the 
may not necessarily have been mem
bers of the organizations denounced

A O avoid death losses is both profitable and patriotic.
The war program call* for a big increase in meat production 
To ufeguaitTthis vital food supply, every calf should be vaccinated. 
There’s no more safe and simple way of providing this needed pro
tection than a shot of FRANKLIN Concentrated Culture Blackleg 
B^cterin.
Each dose of this powerfully potent product contains the major im
munizing elements of more than 10 c- of whole culture bacteria. The 
famous FRANKLIN method of producing concentrated culture 
gives the stockman a high density of the antigenic properties (o s 
convenient small I cc dose. Theeeti h hot IOV b r dett withHktrm!dittmmmu

SYRUP PEPSIN
Christmas
Wrappings

BUCKLES

by the attorney general, but said 
they had "«»operated voluntarily" 
with them by contributing money, 
aiding in programs, or otherwise.

Joseph Curran, listed by the Dies 
committee as a member of the CIO 
executive board, was named by Mat
thews as b®'lng been affiliated with 
14 "communist front” groups and 
was described as ' perhaps entitled 
to the rank of lndispenstble man in 
communist front organizations "

5 Bars |  % 80 I
P& G Soap j  Napkins IG E O R G E

W A S H IN G T O N
CUT PLUG 

Tobacco. co<
Tabletspossibility that the school might be 

opened before materials were avail
able for construction.

Alex 8chnel«ier. operator of the 
Schneider hotel here, declined to 
support the movement for tlie col
lege. He said he opposed It prin
cipally due to the fact that it would 

Increase taxes.

Asb TraysChore Girl
100 Sheets 
60 Envrlopeo

5 OC Q U A L I U  
TOOTH BRUSH

National
H E A LT H  AID W EEK

A R eal Value
27" BLACK 

SHOE LACES

Save af These Low Prices
S M O K E R S ’ S P E C IA L S

COUPON

S N A  ë  7<>
H fanMÍ! Shampoo

1 Limit- one «r

Fountain
Pens

98c-*295 1

Ai
j
rmy or Navy ||
Jewing hits II 

39c Í?

Christmas || 
Cards and Seals 11 

10c V:
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Browns Take First Game of Series From Cardinals 2-1Win Sees Odds Fall 9 to 10 With Choice
By JACK HAND

f*T. LOLAS, Oct. S.— (API— They are calling the St. Louis 
Browns the hitless wonder« today because they copped 

the opening game of the first alUSt. Louis World Series, 
2-1, on two hits and a team batting average of .069 but 
Manager Luke Sewell will take throe more of the same with 
no  squawks.

In an effort to make it two straight over the Cardinals 
today, Sewell named Right -Hander Nelson Potter, his top 
winner with a 19-7 win mark, to oppose Billy Southworth's 
lefthander, Max Lanier, who won 17 and lost 12 in the Na-

Aftcr the Brownies took the open
er, the aeries odds fell to 9 to 10’ 
and take your choice.

Although T aider lost his last seven 
«tarts in the dying days of the 
regular season, and was sent home 
With a sore arm during the last 
eastern trip, the chunky Carolina 
Routhpaw can be the toughest in 
the ledgue when he's right. Whether 
he will be right today Is Billy the 
Kid's biggest worry.

■ Was expected to be Sewell’s 
ehblce but he passed 

for Denny Oalehouse and saw 
Judgment Justified yesterday 

when the crafty curve-bailer sprink
led seven Rad Bird, hits and held 
a shutout up to the ninth Inning.

Although Mort Cooper and BUx 
Donnelly, who teamed up to gain 
tt>e unenviable distinction of los- 

L  lug the first two-hitter in series 
history, outshone Oalehouse In sheer 
hrllltanoe. It was the former Youngs
town defense worker who had It 

„ in the pinches. Denny pulled out 
of tight spots in the second and 
third with vital strikeouts of Mort, 
Cooper and Whltey Kurowski and' 
bore down to retire the side after

• Marty Marlon had scored the only 
Red Bird run.

A crowd or 33.342 that paid »149,- 
268 into the kitty, thrilled to Oeorge 
‘•Lefty" McOuinn’s fourth Inning 
hone run clout atop the right field 
pavilion following Oene Moore's sin
gle. to tight. That was all the Amer
ican league hitting and all Its scor
ing but it was enough to send the 
customers home chucking about how 
their "Cinderella kids" had upset 
the Cardinal "Supermen.”

Mort Cooper's American lea- . 
gue “cousins" didn't have too 
naneh enthusiasm far their task 
la  Uw early innings bat wound 
Of by handing the Missouri 
husky his third series defeat to 
a  lone victory. Me struck oat a 
man In each or the first three 
frames and didn’t allow a hit 
antB Moore punched a single 
With two out In the fourth, in 
all, the Browns went hHIrse in 
eight of the nine innings, six 
to Cooper and two to OonneBy.

Sly Oalehouse had his troubles In the 
first three heats when* he yielded 
five of the seven Card blows but 
«touted to get a new lease on Me 

'“»•""When. -MeChUnn hoisted one of
* Cooper's fafto iles out of the play-

ing field. 
When the pressure was on, Gale- 

house was superb. After Marlon 
smacked the first of two doubles 
in the second and Dull Verban 

he struck out Mort Cooper, 
ng safeties by Johnny Hopp 

and -Ray 8andcrs and a pass to 
Walker Cooper which loaded them 
with one out in the third, Denny 
whiffed Whltev Kuroig$ki and made 
Danny Utwhller force Hopp. Again 
tit the ninth. Marlon doubled to 
lead off but had to move around 
on an infield out and score on pinch 
hitter Ken O'Dea's fly to center.

BROWNS- A8 R H O A
Guttcrldgc 2 b .............  4 0 0 1 2
Kreevtch cf ............... 4 0 0 6 0
Daubs If ....................  4 0 0 2 0

« ena ss .............. 3 0 0 1 3
, rf ...................  3 1 1 1 0

McQutnn lb ...........   3 1 1 10 0
Christmas 3b..............  3 0 0 1 1
Hayworth c . , ............  3 0 0 5 -0
Oalehouse p .............  2 0 0 0 2

Totals .29 2 2 27 8

CARDINALS—
Cf ..............

lb

AB R H O A

Galehonse Shows 
Pirlecl Control 
In Pitching Ball

ST. LOOTS. Oct. 5—OP)—When 
you . diagnose Denny Oalehouse’s 
brilliant 2-1 victory over the 8t. 
Louis Cardinals yesterday, don’t 
overlook the St. Louis Browns’ 32- 
year-old righthander's marvelous 
display of control.

Despite the four passes issued by 
the former defense worker. Oale
house Ritched only 120 baseballs, 
very low total.

Only 35 were called balls, while 
57 were strikes. Including 25 fouls.

ADDITIONAL SPORTS 
ON RAGE 11

Of the remaining 28. seven were hit 
safely and 21 hit for outs. One of 
them picking up kn adiitional out 
In double play.

Except for his four passes, one of 
which was intentional, a t  no time 
did Oalehouse have three balls on 
any batter. Ou only three occasions 
did batters work him for two.

Nlneteeen Cardinals connected 
without any called balls on them, 
six on the first pitch. Of his five 
strikeouts, four were of the or 
two-three variety.

Sports Rotmdnp

Ü M  r< .................... 3
W. Cooper c .......  3
Kurowski 3b .............. 4
Utwhller If ....... - . . . .  2
Fallon 2 b ...................  1
Marlon s s ...................  4
yerban 2b ................ 2

2
Bergamo If
M. Cooper i

1 0

Totals . .......... ... - -32 1 7 27 12
X—batted for M. Cooper in 7th. 
» —batted for Donnelly in 9th.

000 200 000—2 
VALS . . . 900 000 001—1

--none. Runs batted In — 
, 2; O'Dea. Two-base hits 

2. Home run—MaQutnn. 
Ú Musiai. Double May — 

Stephens and MeQulnn.
TT....... runs—Browns 2; C*rdlDak.
1. Deft on bases- Browns 3. Cardi
nals Bases on baHS—Off: M. Coop
er 3 (Moore, oalehouse, Stephens); 
Oalehouse. 4: (W. Cooper. Sendere, 
Utwhller. Bergamo). strjkeeuta—by 
M Cooper. 4: (Kreevtch, Daabs. 2; 
Christman'; by Donnely, 2; (Krec- 
vlch, Moore); by Oalehouse, 5; (San
der». Utwhller, M. Cooper, 2; Kur-

°"p!tchtng summary: Hits--Off : M. 
Cooper 2 hit», 2 runs In 7 Innings; 
Donnelly 0 hits. 0 runs tn 2 Innings. 
Ewing pitcher—M- Cooper.

Umpires Sears ND <P). McClowi 
AD (lb), Dunn 1 
At. <3b>. Time —
»3,343 paid. ^  _______

Series Weather
8T. LOUIS, Oct. 5—(/Ft—Partly 

•toady eondlttoiw prevailedI far the 
second game of the world series 
today but the weather Ira"»® u |d  
no rain waa ha prospect andItbat 
th« temperature was expected to 
rise ts  near 8» degree* __

AN OPEN AND 
PORTLAND,

Wcttcy, who went.lnto e «»¿««tore

By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
NEW YORK. Oct. 5—(A*)—Over

seas -»ports roundup:

NICK OF TIME
The Yanks won't have the laugh 

on "Yank" this week and S/Sgt. Dan 
Polier, sports editor of the OI pap
er, Is heaving a few healtliy sighs 
of 'relief—the current Issue, printed 
a month (go. carried this sports 
overllne: "Don't sell Browns short in 
World Series."

SOUTHERN BREEZE
Ensign ARate Patrick, who has 

been so busy around the French 
Riviera since D-day that he has Just 
had time to catch up with tit» pro
posals .that baseball should install a 
college “draft.” takes time out to of
fer the rebuttal:—"The Tigers grab
bed from college and sandlots the 
only two top-note.here Detroit has 
shown In years—Wakefield and New- 
houser (no comment from Dizzy 
Trout). They can shudder at what 
would have happened If the draft 
system had been working on those 
two kids—and what good would a 
draft system do the majors? It 
didn't do much for balancing up pro 
football. It still was the Bears and 
Redskins about every year—the only 
draft that ever will do much toward 
affecting pennant races is that one 
which hands you a gun and a serial 
number as you blow by."

NEW GUINEA GOLD
Pvt. Woodrow Boone, former 

Gadsden. Ala., sports scribe, tells of 
New Guinea's first football game, 
Sept. 10. 1944—“over three thou
sand khaki-clad fans yelled as Sgt. 
Oeorge A. Maye of Greensboro. N. 
C. (S. C. State) smashed over guard 
to lead the engineers to a 6-0 vic
tory over the quartermasters—it was 
fitting that, two hard-hitting Negro 
teams should write the first chapter 
of New Ouinea's football' history. 
They are playing a great part in this 
theater—

To you critical Monday quarter
backs at home I report that the ball- 
handling was pretty ragged (New 
Guinea practices are limited to less 
than an hour In the cooler part of 
mornings), and the plays weren't 
any too well executed because O. I. 
Joe pulls guard nights and hauls 
grub In the daytime.”

SAND WITHOUT SPINACH
This item comes from Larry 

(Greensboro Ous) Leonard, also a 
former sports scribe, who is "some-; 
where” in the middle east:—"Our 
unit, the Rebels, won the sandstorm 
baseball league championships. We

an
NL (2b). 
2:05. Attedi

Plpgras
»rtdunce

Week-End Grid 
Schedules ior 
Schoolboy Gams

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Associated Pres* Sports Editor
Highland Park’s swishing Scot

ties, who haven't been given anything 
approaching a test but are being 
boomed for the state schoolboy foot
ball championship, run Into Waco’s 
Tigers Friday night and that will 
be enough to show if their rating Is 
Justified. ,

Waco Is crying wolf but Coach 
Rusty Russell of Highland Park says 
a 47-7 Waco victorv over Jeff Davis 
of Houston and a 13-« decision over 
Marshall causes an the yeUlng to 
fall on deaf ears out Highland Park 
way.

Anyway, this is the top game of a 
Week -that guitars w 1th outstanding 
battles.

Amarillo's Golden Sandies, an
other top-ratod outfit, will go to 
San Angelo. The latter, although 
defeated by Lubbock, still Is rank
ed as the team to beat in the 
northern bracket of the interscho- 
lastic league.

Breckcnridge, in the big six of 
state title threats, entertains Ver
non. an outfit, that gave Amarillo 
quite a battle last week.

The rejuvenated, fast-moving Luf
kin Panthers Journey to Port Ar
thur. If Lufkin can shoot down the 
mighty Yellow Jackets the Panthers, 
too, win move Into the select cir
cle.,

There are 55 games on this week's 
schedule in the state, 20 of them 
conference affairs bringing eleven 
districts Into title play. The top con
ference game sends Poly against 
Amon Carter-Riverside in the Fort 
Worth district.

Here is the complete schedule by 
districts:

1— Friday: Quanah at Pam pa, Le- 
relland at BrswnfieM.
2— Friday: Borger at Electra. Chil

dress qt Wichita Falls (conference.)
3— Thursday: Sweetwater at Bal

linger: Friday: Amarillo at San An
gelo. Odessa at Big Spring (confer
ence), Plainyiew at Midland, Lub
bock a t Lamesa.

4— Thursday: Cathedral <Bt Paso) 
vs m  Paso high; Friday: Austin (El 
Paso) at Ysleta 'conference), Bowie 
(El Paso) at Mesa. Arte.

5— Friday: Durant. Okla.. at Sher
man. Waxahachie at Parte. Denton 
a t Gainesville, Mineral Wells at 
OrcenvlUe, McKinney at Bonliam.

8—Friday: Sulphur Springs at Ml. 
Pleasant, Arlington at Orand Prai
rie.

7— Thursday: Graham at Paschal 
(Fort Worth); Friday: Masonic 
Home (Ft. Worth) vs Arlington 
Heights (Ft. Worth) (conference); 
Saturday: Poly (Ft. Worth) vs Amon 
Carter-Riverside (Ft. Worth) (con
ference.)

8— Thursday: Sunset (Dallas) vs 
Forest (Dallas) * (conference); Fri
day: Woodrow Wilson (Dallas) vs 
North Dallas (conference); Satur
day: Adamson (Dallas) vs Crozlcr 
Tech (Dallas) (conference.)

0—Friday: Vernon at, Breckcn
ridge. Stephenvllle a t Cisco (confer
ence). Olncy at Ranger, Handley at 
Weatherford; Saturday: Abtlene at 
Brown wood.

10— Friday: Highland Park (Dal
las) at Waco. Temple at Ennis (con
ference), Corsicana at Bryan (con
ference.)

11— Friday: Oladcwater at Mar
shall (conference). Longview at 
Athens (conference), Kilgore at 
Texarkana (conference.)

12— Friday: Crockett a t Palestine, 
Livingston at Huntsville.

13— Thursday: Goose Creek at 
Mllbv (Houston); Friday: Tyler at 
Jeff Davis (Houston); Saturday: Na
cogdoches at Austin (Houston.)

14— Friday: Port Neches at Beau
mont (conference), Lufkin at Port 
Arthur. Lake Charles, I,a., a t Orange, 
Sam Houston (Houston) at Galves
ton- . ’15— Thursday: Burbank (San An
tonio) vs San Antonio Tech; Fri
day; Jefferson (San Antonio) at La
redo (conference), Reagan (Hous
ton) "at Corpus Chrlstl. Lamar 
(Houston) at Austin. San Jacinto 
(Houston) at. Brackenridge (San An
tonio): Friday: Fredericksburg at 
Kemille.

lfr—Friday* Kingsville at Harlin
gen (conference),’*:San Benito at 
Brownsville (conference). Edinburg 
at Robstown (conference.)

Razorbacks Will 
Stage Paris Show

FAYETTEVILLE. Ark.. Oct. 5—(AT 
—Coach Glen Rose says he may give 
the University of Arkansas Razor- 
backs a practice session in Paris. 
Texas, tomorrow afternoon en route 
to Fort Worth, where on Saturday 
the Hogs play the Texas Christian 
Horned Frogs.

Thirty-two members of the club 
will leave here tomorrow morning 
for Texas. Rose, seekbig a scoring 
punch, yesterday ran off new plays 
in a private w-orkout.

met an air base town In the finals 
and got behind 6-0. a t the end Of five 
Innings. Then we put oh the pressure 
and came out ahead # to 4 bUwhdt 
was really a th rill«—̂ b K n lg h to f  
Fort Worth. Texas, finished with * 
.608 batting Average. He 1» definite
ly an O. B. prospect if I ever saw 
one.

While Deer Bucks 
Neel Tnlia Hornets
SPWHfTB DKBR, Oct. 5—The White 
Deer Bucks will flash with the Tulle 
Hornets here Friday night a t 8:15
o’clock.

TTie Hornets will be the heaviest 
team that the Bucks haVc met thte 
season, averaging H6 pounds to the 
man. and they are coached by the 
same) man Who led the Canadian 
Wildcats In the only defeat suffered 
by the Bucks In confefefice play last

Probable starters for the Bucks 
will be Charles Barnard, R; Harold 
Roan.-U; Bert Halduk, lg; Dean 
Lassiter, c; Jesus Lopec. rg: Billy 
John Shurley. rt; Bill Burns, re; 
Jack Page, lb; Oeorge Dickey, hb; 
Ray Pauley, hb; and Willie Ur
ban csyk, 4b.to telephone, Is glad she 

nickels. When »ha finished her I  m  
conversation, the store was locked . a canal across the isthmus of Pan- 

b S S I IIL S »  — —̂ —  *—  MtaM ama was started by tbs French in
1879. The French interest 
bought by the United States.

New Mexico Lebos 
Undecided «
Starling Line

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M-. Oct. 5— 
Of)—The New Mexico university 
Lobro are being shaken up in prep
aration for the football game here 
Saturday night agalnat the Buffa
loed of West Texas State at Canyon

The game is the second this sea
son between members on the border 
conference which Is inactive for the 
duration. ' _

Following New Mexico s loss 25-7 
last week to Colorado college. Coach 
Willie Barnes Iried several new com
binations In the line and backfleld, 
but Is not willing yet to announce a 
starting lineup.

Among the new men likely to see 
action are Guard W. R. McKay on 
Phoenix, former Arteonla all-state 
high school plnycr; and Charlie Pat
terson who has been taking turns 
this week at R. D. Lutjen’s right 
halfback spot.

Center Virgil Bo trier has been 
named game captain.

New Mexico defeated Arizona 
State of Flagstaff 47-1V in its first 
meeting with a border team this 
year. It will close the season at Lubbock against a third member, 
Texas Tech.

BOYS GET TIIE DRIFT
SAN BERNARDINO. Calif.—(Ay- 

Two San Bernardino boys, Hal 
Brush, 9, and Norman Hanover, 7, 
were playing commando when a 
parachute drifted down on their 
base. Rushed to army authorities, 
it turned out to be a meteorological 
broadcasting unit, used in forecast 
ing weather.

tree Ball Free-for-All

, ìSKk * it

toA football is nothing
en Bea. _____ _ — , ----  ,
left to right, do something about it

and_______  ______  be left lying around loose,
smashing linemen Bear Knotts, John Kerns and Garland

Juke's
(Volle

Texas Aggies -■ 
Find Passer 
Rigid at Home

COLLEGE STATION. Texas, Oct. 
5—l/P)—Needing, above all. a good 
passer and finding him on his front 
doorstep Is the experience of Coach 
Homer Norton of Texas A. and M.

He had been there all the time. 
Just had to wall until he was old 
enough to don the livery of his 
Idols. John Kimbrough. Dcracc Mos
er and others who brought glory to 
Aggieland.

Jim Cashlom 17, now doing the 
pitching for the unbeaten Aggies, 
was born on the campus, the son of 
M. L. Cashion. secretary of the col
lege Y. M C. A

The boy for four reasons was a 
star bark at A. and M. consoli
dated high school Just across the 
way from Kyle field.

Norton looked him over and said 
he figured Jim was the best pros
pect to do the Aggie passing. So 
Cashion got into a maroon and 
white suit and here's what he's done 
tn the two games thus far:*

Thrown 32 passes, completing 17 
for 286 yards, pitched two passes

PAM PA TYPEWRITER CO.
All Makes sf 

Office Machines Repaire»
GARLAND PEARCE

112 E. Francis
Bus. Ph. 1833 Res. Ph. I832W |

for touchdowns and lateraled an
other time for g score. He’* done
some running, intercepted one pass, 
returned three punts and he can do 
a good job of kicking If they need
him. '

Norton says Cashion te not as good 
a passer as Jim Hallmark, Aggie 
star of 1943, but “he ts Improving 
and might do a fine Job before the
year is over.”'

His father didn't play football but 
was a pitcher for Ersklne college's 
baseball team, alter coaching at 
Austin college. Among hts products 
was Charlie Robertson, famed pit
cher of the Chicago White Sox. who 
once hurled a perfect game.

Read the Classified Ads.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 388 
119 W. KingomW

Red Cedar Shingles
Re roof now before bad 
weather. W e have the 
shingles, and can get 
the labor to apply 
them.

Honston Bros., Inc.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber 

Co, Inc.
420 W. Fooler Phone 10»

ARMOUR'S

M I L K
3 Tall Cans w / m m e

FROM MITCHEL'S, YOUR HOME TOWN GROCER
C O F F E E

Hill's Bros.
PANCAKE FLOUR

or
Pillsbury 
lVi-lb. box 1 2 i c

Folger's31‘
S U G A R
ID POUNDS65«

TWIN B B WHUE

CORN SYRUP

5 lbs........... 42c

PORK and BEANS
Western Gold 
24-oz. can 12ic

BAB-0
FURNITURE POLISH
K E N T
Quart ................................. 19c

Bert Yet

HONEY
21bs.. . . . . . 62c

APPLE JELLY
Ture Del Haven 
2-lb. glass .............

MATCHES
RED BIRD
6 box ertn . . .

33c

23c

F R E S H  P R O D U C E  |
COLORADO
C A B B A G E lb. 5® I
BELL
P E P P E R S 2 lbs. 15®
DELICIOUS

2 lbs. 25®A P P L E S
AN Y SIZE .
O R A N G E S 8.10«
NO. 1 COLORADO
S P U D S 10 lbs. 39® 1

1 TOP GRADE MEATS |

CHUCK BOAST 23'
BEEF RIBS *  19c'è .

BUTTEH »  1 47*
PIGS FEET s  25*
VEAL STEAK r  42e |

HURON CANE OR SORGHUM
49‘iglass

OLEOMARGARINE
B A N N E R

Pound

ROLLED OATS
Brimful 
Large Box 31c

HY-PRQ
Q»-
Vi gol.

F R E S H
EGGS

Dozen

MITCHEL'S
438 5. Cuylar "Your Hama Town Grecar"

SALAD DRESSING
BEST MAID 
Quart 33c
PEANUT RUTTER
WAPCO
Quart 41c

BAKING POWDER
SONNY BOY

25 lbs.
ROYAL 
2— 16-ox. cans 21c

CLABBER 6IRL
32-oz.
can
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FOUR YEARS IN HITLER'S GRAY PAREE Leaves From A on the ed#» of the bed and said I 
looked like I needed a shave,” i*-
counted the young B-24 navigator 
who was wearing a heavy growth of 

Marioles said he told theNazis Gleaned Fortunes in Black Market Profits, 
Vichy Took 'Cut' in All Legal 'Settlements'

for NEA Service
Tills Is-tile si rot Hi »1 til!.. .nu. 1. M gS  

about life during Hu- 1
Parus. It was un it, n h\ , |F r  • '$m r <mr * •  .L>
Journalist who lived m Pans I f  ,  
throughout the occupai, ii lln .......  '
he has relatives still Inins .■!••.»> f  
dominated by the t in  mans hi
name cannot h» revealed • <• * W  M

WA3HIWOTOW. Oct. 8—(AV-U. 
Peter 8. Marioles, 2$, of Lowell, 
Mass., one of the more than 1,100 
American uUypeu who were war 
prisoners in tto*n$nia before their 
recent evacuation by air, told yester
day how Queent Helen and young 
King Mlhai visted the Ploestl civil
ian hospital Vfhere he was under
doing t reatmdlit.

The queen cams to the hospital, 
prior to Romania's capitulation to 
Russia and switch to the Allied

beard. __  ___
queen he had had neither the op-
iiOrtunity nor equipment to shave.

“Several days later she came bock 
with King Mlhai and brought razor 
blades, clgareta, cake and candy.”

M: doles described the youtliful 
king as "a good-sized boy who looked 
like he would make a football 
player."

Marioles said about 200 peasants 
rescued him when a Romanian sol
dier started shooting at him as he 
hung suspended In a tree after para
chuting from his stricken bomber 
April & while on a msslon to bomb 
the Ploestl oil fields. The peasants 
seized the soldier and carried Marl- 
oles on their shoulders to a nearby 
village where they gave hirfl food 
and wine.

Marioles contrasted the visit he 
had from Queen Helen with one

all articles made of fata by the 
aermans. As soon as the war’s over
and the liaison officer stops dodging 
shells, maybe he'll have time to do 
something about It.

MILLIONAIRE HOT DOC MAN
LOS ANGELES—(AV-Hobby Of 

Dominic Jebbla, who Is said to be 
worth $6,000.000, Is selling hot dogs 
and dispensing homely philosophy 
to golfers at the ninth hole of the 
California Go If and Country club. 
Which he owns. Most golfers, not 
recognizing the millionaire, take him 
for Just another hot dog salesman.

The number four 1* considered un
lucky in Japan because It means the 
same ns "death.” ,

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND
Given In water or Teed destroys In
testinal germs and won»» that 
cause most all disease and lose of 
egg production as they enter fewla 
In feed. Keepe them free at blood* 
sucking Insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back If not sa t
isfactory. CRETNEYS.
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for two years Or more and secretly 
had hoped their reward for a quick 
victory might be to return home by 
Christmas. New they realize that 
Is an outside chance and they are 
uncomfortably aware of the' possi
bility ttyit tile European war may 
well last through a cold and forlorn 
winter. ... JR

Yanks are here to stay until the 
war is over.

And since they are reasonably 
sure of their safety, they have been 
going way out in many cases to 
show how welcome the American 
army really is.

No country has been more of a 
surprise than that section of Hol
land now occupied by the First 
American army. Its wooded hills 
and green farmlands full of graz
ing black and white cows, and neat 
brick towns look more like a cor
ner of rural Pennsylvania than the 
land of dikes.

In dress these people differ little 
from those the troops left behind 
'in the small tqwns of America.

Somehow, most of the soldiers 
thought that all parts of Holland 
were full of quaintly-attired folks 
and whirling windmills—Just as a 
lot of people throughout Europe 
think Indians still pitch tepees and 
hunt buffalo in the suburbs of 
Manhattan.

“I expected to see windmills and 
women wearing white pointed caps 
and wooden shoes, and acres of 
tulip beds,” said Pvt. Oordon Oon- 
rey, of Milford, N. H.

"It wasn't that way a t all. Some 
people look just like they did In 
Prance and Belgium and I haven't 
come across a tulip yet. We 
asked about windmills and a man 
told us there was an old one 
somewhere in the neighborhood 
but It hadn't been used for years.

"Most of our boys have found 
people really glad to see us—but 
there sure wa sa lull When we first 
came In. They didn't seem to 
kno wwhether to greet us or not.

"Their girls seem to be either 
very good-looking or Just the op
posite. They don’t  stack up to 
those in Paris though. The beer 
is dam yood and only ten cents 
a glass. It has a good top on it 
—good enough to make you home
sick."

GOODYEAR 
BHOt SHOP 

111 W. N>br D. W. HASSPH

L O N G  A G O  f'o iW  T E X A S ’ L A R G E S T  S E L L E Rceilings and upbraiding "weak 
Wench morality" for tlie existence 
of the black market, official Nazi 
agents were creating the greatest 
black market the world has ever 
known.

In  order to be able to buy French 
materials to satisfy critical Nazi 
needs or critical caprices, a series of 
“buying offices" were established, li- 
cened by the German government. 
They were German directed and 
dominated, although a few of them 
maintained some French agents on 
their staffs.

The capital of these buying offices 
was equivalent to the credit of the 
German government, should tliat be 
needed. Usually, the billion francs 
which France was paying every three 
days as the cost of the occupation 
sufficed for the deals made by the 
buying offices.

The employees kf these buying of
fices not only paid fantastic prices, 
but themselves often took a commis
sion on the sale. In addition the 
office it, and civil employees of the

Food was scarce, so Vichy supplied lunches and cod liver oil for
.war orphans.

German price control committee had 
to be cut In on the deal.

There was no need to fear legal 
relaliatlon I frequently attended 
trials at the Paris Tribunal. The 
judges seemed to have no cases to 
deal with other than black market.
But I never iieard a single case in 
which agents of a German buying 
oftlce were mentioned. The victims

of "justice" were all small fry—a 
coffee shop owner who had sold his 
tin bur covering at an above-celling 
price: a workman who bought 20 
pounds of meat in the country amt 
sold it to his neighbors; a girl who 
bought 200 grams of bread with a 
forged ration ticket.
CASES “SETTLED"

In the case of the real black mar
ket, infringements of the law were 

| 'settled." Vletty preferred this to 
! letting the gigantic scandal become 
known. And. anyway. It was prof
itable for the Vichy government to 
allow "settlements”—In which If took 
an illegal cut.

For example; in June. 1943, Food 
Minister Bonnafous published some 
statistics: In 1942 about 100.000 food 
black market cases were discovered. 
Of these only 12,461 were fined and 
4,M0 were jailed. The fines totaled 
108,000,000 francs. But income frorA 
“settlements" with black marketeers 
totaled somewhere over a billion 
francs. It Is interesting to note 
that for each "settlement'' he ar
ranged. the price control enforce
ment officer received 10 per cent- of 
the amount Involved.

Anything in which the Germans 
were interested came outside the 
law Thus, by 1941 the Germans 
had already decreed that about half 
a dozen Paris restaurants and u 
dozen night clubs were "hors-class— 
i. e. they need not submit to price 
control. Maxime's, Fouquet's, Rotts- 
serie Perigourdine, e tc , led the way 
in prices which jumped from about 
1.000 francs (currently $20» a head 
hi 1942 to 10,000 a head In 1944.

At the same time, the Germans 
requisitioned 40 per cent of all food 
sent to Paris from the country. Be
side this official requisition, about 
half of the remaining food was sold 
to the black market, leaving about 
30 per cent pf the "official ration" 
available tofRA population through 
official channels. No wonder the 
people of Paris seldom saw meat, 
fats, milk or fruits.

To appreciate the hardship of the 
black market, look at these figures 
obtained by the Foundation for the 
Stuiiv of Human ProSIems. directed 
by Dr. Alexis Carrel, in the nutumn

Last Times 
Today
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WITH AMERICAN TROOPS IN 
GERMANY, Sept. 24—(Delayed >— 
(JPi—The sustained stand being made 
by Nazi armies at the borders of 
Germany is a rude shock to the 
average G. I. Joe and for the flret 
time In almost three years of war 
he is getting a real front line peeve 
against the enemy.

In Tunisia, Sicily, Italy and 
France, American soldiers have 
fought with valor and success against

ivtlyr L-k«'

opposing forces they despised—or 
some times reluctantly admired- 
but rarely hated. The War to them 
was something of a deadly gameTOMORROW AND SATURDAY "HOPPr RIDES AGAiNl ‘vindictiverather than a

g r a n tS a
IP0 Aonaloson

Also
S e le c te d

Shorts

NO ADVANCE 
IN

ADMISSION

of 1943. About 10,000 French work
men were surveyed:

The average dally Income of a 
single Frenchman was 70 francs; of 
a single Frenchwoman, 53 francs. 
At this time a pound of potatoes 
cost 5-7 francs officially, and 11-20 
francs on the black market. The of
ficial fat ration was only 150-200 
grams per month, so that even the 
poorest had to go to the black mar
ket to obtain sufficient fats to live. 
Fat on the black market cost from 
100 to 150 francs a pound.

The only alleviation of this star
vation were free lunches given by 
Vichy to the Paris school children. 
In January. 1943, Vichy also started 
some communal restaurants, whire 
one could buv a meal for from 8 to 
18 francs, depending on the size of 
one’s Income. The meals were ed
ible at first but later became a 
scandal of t  uasanltary slop. One 
dish was a "pate de poisson,” con
sisting of putrid fish waste pvBzer- 
lzed into a paste. ..
GERMANS LIVED WELL

Against this background, the Ger
man living in Paris had tickets 
which permitted him to buy monthly, 
at legal prices. 2 VI pounds of butter, 
(against less than half a pound of 
all fats for the French); three 
pounds of meat (against half a 
pound for the French); ’and addi
tional rations of six pounds of bread, 
one of sugar, cheese, and preserves.

Throughout the occupation Ger
man soldiers had milk In their cof
fee In Pari*. Most of the time Paris 
children got none. The condensed 
milk sent from Switzerland and the 
United States for the children mys
teriously vanished, reappearing, If 
at all, on the black market. By a 
strange coincidence quantities of 
empty milk boxes could be found 
near the airfields around Parii from 
time to time.

Without help from friend», and 
relatives who sent food from the

fam ily Harmony
H ER O  A D M IR A T IO N  COFFEE

reserve

used before. Don’t blame the war; blame 

the roaster. A good blend cannot be made 

except by blending GOOD coffees. You’ll 

find no such complaint with Adirfiration. 

It’s the same blend today of choice, ex

pensive coffees as jt was 25 years ago.

risk family bickering because of 

flavor. Your brand o f coffee has
R O B E R T  W ATSONes ADO LF HITLER 
ALEXANDER PORE at HERMAN GOERING 
VICTOR VARC0 NI as R UDO LF HESS 
M A R TIN -K C :If(K  as JOSEF GOEBBELS 
LUIS VAN RITTER at HEINRICH HIMMLER 
a a d  a ft fht! rtst o f fit* Mali G asgf^

perhaps tasted awfully bitter, even acid, 

ffr  It has been, weak or flat? This is be

cause of cheap, inferior coffees (to “save” 

pn ceiling prices) where better coffees were

CALL
1231FOB FEATURE .. (Tomorrow: A Day in Family Life,>"*•> __________ ____________, .i 11 ■ u  omMoteow-wor 

Damage estimated at $200.000.000 
was caused by the Chicago fire ofFurlough Fishing, Paramount NowsAdded Attractions
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Indians Unscored 
On in 1944 Season

tÿ  the 
r’s over 
lodging 
s to do

Browns' Big Five Longhorns Play 
Randolph Saturday

SAN ANTONIO. Texas, Oct. h-t/Ti 
-W hrti Randolph field plays the 
University of Texas l.opghoriis at 
Austin Saturday two former Long
horn three-year lettrrmen will cap
tain the Ramblers—Pete Luydcn and 
Jack Freeman. Layden will start at 
fullback and Freemnn at right guard.

|Geo. NcQuinn 
Took Hopes 01 
Pitching Ace

W A R D S ..-.
a flood store for  

w en  w ho w a n t  

good clothes
Advance ticket sales in Pampa drug stores are hitting on 

all four today, as the Harvesters enter their last day- of 
preparation to meet the undefeated, and unscorcd on, Qua- 
nah Indians here tomorrow night.

The grid game, the last of its non-conference kind with 
Texas opponents, has been called a half hour earlier than 
games in the past. Coach Coffey announced today.
The Harvesters are exhibiting 1

more perfect coordination than they nlght wlI1 be no exception to tl 
have shewn in the present grid sea- others.
bohs In viewing bis men at wor

As Was the case against the Mid- Coach Coffev said, "My boys ar
land Bulldogs, both Harvesters and showing more improvement thl 
Indians use the Famous Chicago week than at any time in the cur 
Bears "T" formation, only the Har- rent season. The morale and strlrl 
vesters have a slight upper hand, is at peak and the timing on play 
fo r they are also working on the looks very good.
“flying trapeae" act. that sees the “The Harvester defense on passe
ball pass from hand to hand, and ,s workinr a„d I believe that de
then goal. partment will give a wonder!«

Coach Bill Howorth, of the In- exhibition.“ 
dians, has revealed his line to be Charles Beard and Dee Griff 
light, compared to a light Harvex- wln ^  „„ the grld field tll
ter squad, but Harvester scouts re- ,vee|Ci and'even though they ha 
turned from the Indlan-Hollis. Okla.. y^g,, slowed down due to lnjurl 
game with news that the Indians Uiey have redB(Ved a physlciar 
were issuing forth with broad state- and are ready to do their pa
ments w tie n  thcy aaid light, for tn stopping the undefeated Indiar 
tliey claimed that from 10 to 15 coach Cofley has announoed tl 
pounds could be added to  the weight u im  lineup that opposed the hari 
of each player, and that they well hlUinB Oklahoma City Central hit 
deserved the title undefeated. school’s Cardinals last Friday nigl 

The Harvesters thus far have been M wln j*. „«.»He* that excite 
playing good ball. Even though weal ran Wgh whe„ the Harves
they have met defeat In two of their ters kcpt the Cardlna|g t0 a  »corf
three games they are giving fans leas gamr untn the last few min
their beat, and the game tomorrow u ln  ^  pIay whell Ming. 1» 
will see a different Harvester squad. ponnd fullback for the Cardinal
In that they are working to perfect got awaT for a «2.yard gain, thei
plays that have gone haywire in after three downs rushed cente
other matches. for the one and a half yard t

The three games played In the goai gn|n They made the eon
1M4 season has seen over 3 000 fans and the was 7 to
attending each mntch, and Friday (#r the Cards.
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fiot sat-

a first-game victory against the 
Browns go sailing awav yesterday on 
the wings of George McQutnn’s two- 
run homer. It was Just another link 
In. a chalh that has shackled the 
Cardinal righthander in his cam
paign against American league hlt-

nlng their world championship that 
year. He lost the Redblrds’ only 
start against the Yankees, 7-4. And 
he was fast blowing a 3-run lead in 
the fourth game of the same set 
a hen stocly Max Lanier came along 
to save the day.

After the Brownies had made 
away with another “Cinderella"

tern.
Cooper picked up right whore 

he left off last year in the Cards” 
losing series with the New York 

' Yankees. Bill Dickey’s two-run 
homer brought the bombers a 2-0 
series-winning game and sent 
Cooper to a sixth-inning shower.
Three times in the big series and 

twice in the all-star game the Cards' 
ace flrebsller has bounced too many 
hits off America^ league bats. Only 
once has he gone to the winner’s 
circle—In the second game of the 
series last year.

Big Mort never had any trouble 
plunking his swift one by national 
leaguers and Into the big mitt of 
hfs brother, catcher Walker Cooper. 
But Mort has relatives in ihe A- 
merlcan league, too. Most of the Jun
ior leaguers have found they are his 
country cousins at the plate.

He was voted the most valuable in 
the National league in 1942 but he 
was little help to thè Cards In wln-

Bob Muncfjef. Jack Kramer, Nelson Potter, Denny Galehouse and Jack Jakucki, left to right, pitched 
St. Louis Browns to their P^st American League pennant.

He Now Tosses 
Pots and Pans

Browns Repeal 
Two Hit Win 
Twice In Week

24 h o u r serv ice lubrication  special 
E xpert w ashing, polishing; w axing. 
T ire service and  b a tte ry  ram arg in g .

McWilliams Service Station
424 8. Cnyler Phone 37

SHEPPARD FT ELD. Texas. Oct« 5 
—(A*)--The right arm of Tfex Hugh- 
son, the American league’s leading 
pitcher last season, has tossed Its 
first pots and pans.

Tile ex-Boston Red Sox ace got 
his initial taste yesterday of kitchen 
police. Hughson, a private, is taking 
basic training in the army air for
ces.

LUBBOCK. OcL 6—</Pt—Parents 
of all students, enrolled in Texas 
Technological college will be honor
ed at the annual Parents day set 
for'Saturday. Invitations have been 
sent out from the office of Presi
dent William M. Why burn.

The Texas Tech-Oklahoma A. and 
M. football game will be played In 
the Tech stadium at 8:15 that night. 
Parents of the football players will 
sit In front of the student section 
wearing duplications of the numbers 
to'be worn by their sons in the game.

An informal

WORLD SERIES NOTES
ST. LOUIS. Oct. 5—i/P)—The 

Browns’ first game vlrtofy was the 
second- time in less than a week 
that they won a ball game on two 
hit». Last Frida v they beat the 
Yankees, 1-0. with only two safe 
blows, a single and a doable.

Soldiers Sentenced 
To 3 Years' Labor

PORT SMITH, Ark.. Oct. 5—OP)— 
A sentence of thrpe years at hard 
labor has been -imposed by a court 
martial upon two Camn Chaffee sol- 
olcrs. one a Texan, who were con
victed on charges of involuntary 
manslaughter in the death of a 14- 
vcar-old Arkoma, Okla., girl Sept. 
9.

Set. Donald Walls of Lcachvllle, 
Ark., and Set. Bynum Long of Min
eral Wells, Texas, were charged with 
murder in the death of Oleeta Ster
ling, who succumbed.In an Oklahoma 
City hospital two weeks after she 
was alleged to have been pushed 
from n moving car by Walls.

win be
held from 3 until 5 that afternoon 
In the lounge of women’s dormitory 
number two where they will register 
nnd receive Identification ribbons.

Parents arc urged to attend the 
event. The. invitation reads: “This

Hal Newhouser, Dlotsy Trout. Dick 
Wakefield and Bob Swift, four mem
bers of the Detroit Tigers who had 
counted on playing In the series In
stead o f  watching It. were In the 
stands yesterday. - .

If Luke Sewell' and Billy South- 
worth need any advice during this 
series thev won’t have to look far. 
Frankie FYiscli, former Cardinal pi
lot; Oary Street nnd Rogers Horns
by. who led both St. Louis clubs: 
and Jim Bottomley who once headed 
the Browns, are attending the 
games.

tunlty for parents to visit their 
children In the college setting nnd 
thus to become well acquainted with 
the atmosphere In which their edu
cation is being advanced. It affords 
the students an opportunity to shaw 
the college to their parents and gives 
the faculty of the college the privi
lege or meeting, the patents of their 
student*. It Is our earnest hope that 
as ‘ninny parents as find tl. possible 
lo do so. will Join with ns tn this 
event-”

PAM PA
free (Ml) ........
Iti’r<l (IK") ____
Allen I lS D I___ ,
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I »no (148) ------
lHr*!i»m ( I «Ri . 
Wtuborsfi ( mh 
I ¡m uI hum (16V) 
Clay (105) 
Cam pbell (1301 
M K 'rackcn (105)

Store Summer 
Clothes Here

Don't take  risks with 
that expensive summer 
apparel o f yours. Let 
us clean and store sum-

Mnrty Marion, who sported only 
a .269 hatting average for the sea
son. was the only Cardinal lo get 
tw<> hits tn the first, game, both two- 
hngprrs. Marion was Ihe leading hat
ter in the 1943 series with % .357 
average.

The records say the Cards will 
have to win today’s game to stay tn 
the running. Never has a team lost 
the first two contests of a best four- 
or seven scrips and conic back to 
take the classic In 1921 in a live-out. 
of eight playoff, the Yankees beat 
the Oiants twice, but lost the title, 
five games to, three.

Umpires Ernie Stewart of the A- 
merican league and Lou Jorda of the 
National have two of the best seats 
in the park and get $500 plus ex
penses Just for watching the game. 
They are reserves and will work 
onlv if one of the four regular ar
biters is sick or Injured.

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

fhone 122V Pampa 517 8. Coyle»

Forward Pass Is 
Host Dangerous -

CHICAGO, Oct. 5—(A1)—Tile for
ward puss is the most dangerous 
olay In football, while line plays pro
duce the fewest injuries, an athletic 
ofilcial said, a survey of Wisconsin 
high school disclosed.

P. F. Neverman of the Wisconsin 
Interscholastle association told the 
National Safety congress today that 
studies made in Wisconsin high 
schools also styowed that the tackier 
was more often Injured than the 
player tackled.

The fact that the war- is going 
so wrll now Is  a big factor in Mr 
RooSCVelt/s favor. — Vice President 
Henry A Wallace. Isn’t il satisfying to find a  sweater you can 

slip into and know it looks right and will wear 

for seasons? That's Sow every woman feels when 

she buys-o Carol Brent. They're so soft, so 

beoutifolly woven they please the most exacting, 

And iliey come in slipons and

.ardigans. 3 4 -4 0 . '

Tire sun’s Surface area Is 12.000 
times that of the earth.

m er coats, suits, and 
dresses for you now!

atteryThe first typewriter on record was 
one designed by Henry Mill, who 
patented It In 1714.

3 1 5  W . K ingsm ill— Ph. 616

Gridder Will Be 
Able to Besame Play

SAN ANTONIO. Texas. Oct. 5—</P> 
—Arthur Sweet. Brackenridge high 
.school’s 190-triplc-threat backfleld 
star. Is suffering from gall bladder 
trouble but a strict diet will enable 
him to finish h is . football career. 
George Forehand. Eagle coach, said.

During the Tech game last week 
Sweet was carried from the Held and 
it was feared he might not plaj 
again.______ _

Andrew Carnegie, famed philan
thropist was said to have had a 
personal fortune of $500,000.000 at 
me time of his death in 1919.

Make This Barcel Recipe 
To  Lose Ungainly Fat wkh y«vr dU

mU batlTy
39 standard plates . . .  80 
ampere-hr. capacity . . .  6- 
month „ guarantee! Sale 
ends Saturday!

armful reoults may be obtained quickly.
Now you may slim down your fig

ure and lose pounds of ugly fa t with
out back breaking vxercise or star
vation diet. I t ’» easy to make and 
easy to Uke and pleasant. Contains 
nothing harmful. If the very first 
bottle doesn’t  »how you the »imple. 
essy way to lo»« bulky weight and 
help regain slender, more graceful 
curves, return the empty bottle and 
get your money hock.

U  you are overweight, perhaps due 
t» over-indulgence in food ai.d not 
due to any glandular disturbance, 
why not try thia inexpensive home 
rocip« to help bring back alluring 
curve« and graceful slenderness.

Bore is a recipe that can be used In- 
•tpensivsly a t home. Just get from 
your druggist 4 oss. of liquid BARCEL 
CONCENTRATE. Add enough grapefruit 
juice to make a pint. Then just take 2 
table#Doonsful twice a day. Wonder-

SA LEI W A R D S  
" K W IK  START

•M  battery

100-amp.-hr. capacity . . .  
no other popular car bat
tery has more! 45 heavy 
d u ty  p la tes; 18-month 
guarantee I. Save now! 
Kwlk Start for

Ford 1 9 4 0 -4 2  8 .1 8

Be Smart in Woolens

Maximum warmth is what you 
want in on overcoat! But you 

want handsom* styling, coraf/f 
tailoring and good valv« tool 

They ’re all hers in fhata fina Word 
coatti In a  wonderful assort

ment of smart fabric» 
weaves and colors!

SA L II W ARDS 
"W INTER K IN G ''

eM battery
No finer battery St ANY 
price I Wood-glass insula
tion for longer life! 45 
heavy duty plates; 100 
amp.-hr. cap.; 2-year guar
antee.

Come in ond see our wonderful selections of 
Urools and wool and tayons! Worm, rich- 
lOokinq suitings ond FoM coalings! -V>ff, lovely 
dress material»! Stunning classic Ond novelty 
weaves! Beautiful colors! Atlracliv# prices! •vy yeu» »vereeut ea 

Wards canvewlwit 
Monthly faymaiit FI««.

T r  wfßk
old bgffgty

Sale ends Saturday! $1 
heavy-duty plaits; 110 
nmpert-hr. capacity; 2- 
year guarantee. Wood- 
glass iusulAtion for Irtig-

SIMFIICITY PATTIRNS 15c and 25c,

ontgomery
W ard- I

life! None flnertontgomery ontgomery

JVxontgomery W ard

1
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Your Electric Bill 
Will Be Lest Now

'The rate réduction announced to- 
oay by The Southwestern Public 
Service company came unexpected
ly to most consumers who since 
Pearl Harbor have been accustomed 
to prices going up instead of down

In fast. It falls Into the category 
ol pleasant surprise-s when it seems 
that just about every time you ■  
around something has ad 
penny or two—or a dollar or two

The electric utility company and 
Its officials must be Commended for 

: that they can see 
pH clear to make a cut now 

face of probable reduction In 
revenue When the war ends.

This marks the twelfth rate re 
ductlon since the company began 
operation here.

To The Pampa News this rate re
duction recalls hectic days four and 
a  halt years ago when an effort was 
mode to oust the Southwestern Pub
lic 8ervlce company and replace it 
with a municipally-owned light 
plant.

The News fought the plan. The 
Issue became cut-and-dried in the 
election of a city commission. One 
slate of candidates was for a muni
cipal plant, the other was opposed 
to It

The municipal plant ticket was 
roundly .defeated In one of Pampa s 
hottest election campaigns. There 

i no other issue and the people of
Pampa went to the polls and spoke

l i g H
utility.
loudly against a city-operated light

Dining that campaign the light 
company promised the people of 
Pampa It would reduce electric rates 
whenever times warranted.

The war came along and appar
ently nobody expected a reduction 
when other prices were climbing. 
But. In the utility's announcement 
today was a neat little surprise pack
age amounting to a reduction of 
around eight per cent on the aver
age customer's electric bill.

The company Is keeping faith with 
the community. It has not forgotten 
the vote of confidence received on 
that April election day back In 1940.

Announcements like this one to
day remind The Pampa News again 
that It Is on the right side in Its 
fight against further government in
trusion on private business

Letdown
There Is always the possibility, poli
tical speeches being what they are, 
that the public may have a surfeit 
of them before Nov. 7. Accordingly, 
we were delighted to sec this head
line in a trade paper:

“Equal Radio Time Accorded FDR. 
Dewey and Dr Watson."

Splendid, we thought, splendid and 
wiae. It was comforting to know' 
that after confusing charges and 
countercharges, we may spin our 
dial for an equal dose of Sherlock 
Holmes's delightful companion and 
Stooge

We hope we may be forgiven 
a  slight feeling o f ‘ letdown when 
we found that the headline referred 
to Dr. Claude A Watson, the Pro
hibition Rudy's candidate for presi- 
dent.

Childhood Idol
Bing Crosby Is swell. And It was 

a grand idea to have him in the 
movie short urging kids to go back 
to school instead of staying on war 
jo b s  Apparently Bing Is the boy
hood idol who Is listened to with 
most respect by today’s younger gen
eration.

And It’s no reflection on Bing 
or today's kids to think back to 
some other childhood idols—John L 
OKI Jim Corbett. Bob FV’-simmons 
and Shoeless Joe Jackson. Jack 
Dempsey and Babe Ruth, Bo Mc
Millan and Red Orange. It just 
shows you that times and tastes 
are changing.

Holiday Plans
Atfeording to a radio report. Gen

eral Eisenhower's campaign Is a 
full month ahead of schedule. It may 
be that the general, though no sen
timentalist, has promised himself 
that he'd have all the boys in the 
Nazi army home for Christmas.

Men DWTegoIe Their 
Rights to the State for 
Self-Protection and 
Hope of Security

B y  R O S E  W I L D E R  U N I
(Author oi “Ket the •Uurricunf* Hoar." “Otve Me liberty,** and “The Discovery of Freedom.**

• «
« r ¿é&Lfíf'j
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The Nation's Press
Vaboism

fThe Dally Oklahoman)
probably there is bo subject of 

general interest t h a t  is kicked 
around so indiscriminately, without 
knowledge of what it really is, os
(¿seism.

If you hear one American citi- 
aen call another American citizen 
a  flscist, and you ask him what 
fascism is, the chances are ten to 
one that he will say that is a form 
Of government In which predatory 
eaaitalists are supreme. That is 
definitely untrue.

Big corporations are a feature or 
f a s c i s m ,  all right, but they are cor
porations owned or wholly under 
the control of government. Private 
enterprise and private competition 
m e Stamped out under fascism.

The Byrd committee finds thnt 
Our own government now owns and 
operates 44 corporations, employ
ing 70,000»persons, having a total 
borrowing power of $33,000,000.000. 
Their current loans total $6,500,- 
000,000, and their.liabilities amount, 
to  $16,500,000,000. Their current 
Homes gross almost $103,000,000. Of 
c o u r s e  the taxpayers pay the

Week after week this ponderous 
mass of government and seml-gov- 
ernjnent Mg business is growing. 
One feature Is t h e  government 
sponsorship of so-called “farm co
operatives6—not the real k i n d  
formed by fanners, but anylclnd of 
business which compiles with the 

S that it may escape equable 
.on and be able to borrow 
a m o u n t s  of government 

a t one per cent Interest. 
‘ ¡?i guise there sre oil 
and other purely urban 
'operating as ''farmers’ 

1 producing u n f a i r  
1 competition to pri

Question—What Is the State— 
the Institution we call the Govern
ment?

Answer—The State (tha Govern
ment) is a monopoly of physical 
force used upon • human beings. 
This monopoly of force is exercised 
by a few persons who are select
ed, in various ways, from the to
tal number of persona living in 
any given , place and time. These 
few have the only established 
right to use force upon others. "

Q.—Are these few different la  
any way frem the others?

A-—No. They
are  jvot" naturnl- 

any better or 
worse than oth
ers. But their oc
cupation, the use 
of force, tends to 
corrupt t h e m .
Their use of force 
breeds fear in 
weaklings a n d  
t r i c k e r y  In 
crooks. Toadies 
and liars sur- . .
round them andKnse «  itder Lane 
distort their view of reality, so 
that they can hardly keep from 
believing that they are far wiser 
and more powerful than any man 
is. Some—such as the Egyptian 
Pharaohs, the Roman Caesars, the 
present Mikado of Japan—actually 
believe that they are Gods; others 
—such as the former kings and the 
present dictators — believe that 
God appoints them to rule,.even to 
rule all mankind. Since they do 
have a monopoly of physical force, 
these delusions makwThem danger
ous to all other men.
MEN HAVE SEI.F-CONTROE

Q.—Can they rule other men?
A.—No. God endows every per

son with Inalienable liberty, which 
is SELF control, SELF-rule.

Q.—Then what can these men 
who forne the State, and whom we 
call rulers, actually do?

A.—They can do all that physi
cal force can do. They can seize 
property, and frighten, terrify, im
prison and kill, other men.

Q,—-You 'Jowl mean that they 
C u n  do nothing but that?

A.—Well, think it over. What 
else can a policeman, a judge, a 
jury, a mayor or Governor or Con
gressman or President, do to YOU?

Q.—They will not do anything 
but good to me. They do not 
frighten me; I am not afraid’ Our 
President is the wisest, best, and 
most powerful of men. I admire 
and love him. I will do anything 
he tells me to do.
GOVERNMENT I S  
NECESSARY

A.—That may be; but we are not
talking about how you will govern 
your actions. If you have t tie same 
feeling for your minister, you 
will do anything that he tells you 
to do. But suppose you refuse to 
obey your minister, what CAN he 
do to you? He can't do anything, 
can he? Suppose you refuse to 
obey the policeman, the Congress
man, tlie President, what CAN 
they do? Can they do anything 
hut seize your property, or im
prison or kill you?

Q.—If the State CAN do nothing 
but frighten, rob, imprison or kill 
men, why do we have a Govern
ment at all? What is the purpose 
of tt?

A.—It has an excellent, a neces
sary purpose. The State protects 
your property, your liberty, und 
yotrr life.

Q.—What I When It can only 
frighten, rob, imprison or kill me?

A.—You have a natural right of 
sc!'-protection, against anyone who 
endangers your property, your lib
erty, or your life. You delegate 
this natural right to the few men 
who are the State. You give them 
your right to use force to protect 
yourself. You and I and all other 
American citizens give them a 
monopoly of the use of force upon 
persons. And this monopoly is nec
essary to modern civilization, be
cause it releases the productive 
men from the worry and danger of 
self-protection.
ELECT OFFICERS 
FOR PROTECTION

Suppose 100 men and their fam
ilies are living without a State. 
Ninety-nine of them live by work
ing; they are ordinary folks who 
get along together well enough. 
But one of them stupidly imagines 
that it Is easier to live by using 
force. The 99 must protect them
selves against him; they must car
ry guns, lock their barns, watch 
their tools, leap from bed a* night 
to protect their chickens and 
horses. If they elect a sheriff to 
catch and stop the thief and to 
stand on guard against any other 
thief, then only 98 will be work
ing. But they will ’worry less, sleep 
heller, be safer and do more work 
and produce more than the 99 did 
before. So they can better afford 
to support a sheriff than to pro
tect t h e m s e l v e s  individually 
against the thief.

That actually is the way that 
Americans made the American 
Government. First they went out
side the State, and then they made 
the State, from the Alleglianies to 
the Pacific.

Q.—But everything is changed 
now. the frontier is gone.

A. — Everything isn’t changed 
now, but goodby ’til next week.

(I tf 'le a n ed  by 1 'l t tn b u rg h  C o u rie r)

T H E  P A M P A  NEWS-
HE'S DEAD, BUT HE CAN'T LIE DOWN

vate enterprise.
The nearest thing to fascism in 

the United States is this system of 
government o w n e d ,  government, 
controlled and government favored 
corporations. It is one of the most 
menacing things to American free 
enterprise. If permitted to grow, it 
will make this a totalitarian state 
Just as surely as there ever was 
a Hitler or Mussolini.

And bear this In mind: There Is 
fnr less difference between fascism 
and communism than there is be
tween either of them and the 
American way.

•Vale six labor leaftcr* Wr.» «riwi 
with Oen. Eisenhower on the bat- 
tlefronts of France •'•port that the 
soldiers have learned that talk 
about strikes Is Just propaganda. 
Those idle men lined up around 
war pleats weren’t pickets, they 
were jult waiting for a street car 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

By RAY TUCKER 
(Now on tour, surveying recon

version and political situations.)

DETROIT—Henry Ford still re
mains the bogey man of his motor 
rivals as the automobile industry 
looks to the day when it caii resume 
the manufacture of pleasure cars 
instead of grim and flaming carriers 
of death to Berlin and Tokyo: A1 
though he is in his eighty-first, year, 
they fear that the hardy individual 
1st and his boyish twenty-seven- 
year-old grandson, Henry II. may 
come out of the war emergency with 
a long head start on their oompeti 
tors.

Other able manufacturers—“C. 
E.” Wilson of General Motors. K. T. 
Keller of Chrysler and Alvan Ma- 
cauley of Packard—will not admit 
publicly that they are unarmed. But 
they concede that the fmher of the 
flivver may occupy a fa ire d  posi
tion in the postwar race for new 
and old markets..

The Ford people acknowledge that 
they are both lucky and foVesighted 
It so happens that the colossal Wil
low Run plant, where they are as
sembling B-24 Liberators, is Gov
ernment-owned almost one hundred 
per cent, including equipment and 
machinery. Even though both the 
German and Japanese wars con
tinue for a long time, the demand 
for this type of plane has been re
duced by twenty per cent, presum
ably because the larger B-29's will 
be more effective in the vast distan
ces over the Pacific.

Thus it might be possible for the 
creator of the poor man's car to 
concentrate all his military produc
tion in this single factory, thereby 
freezing his numerous other units 
for the manufacture of passenger 
and truck vehicles. Whether or not 
Washington will give the Fords ad
vance access to available manpower 
and materials is still an undecided 
question. It is obvious that if any 
One corporation can begin volume 
output before the others, the handi
cap will disrupt markets and auto
motive economy for some years to 
come.

TOOLS—Mr. Ford is already up to 
his old trick of Startling his friend
ly enemies. He has beaten them to 
the punch by announcing his wil
lingness to raise wages if the Gov
ernment will abandon its “freezing” 
policy, as he did when he inaugu
rated tlje five-dollar day in an at
tempt to create mass markets. He 
has also hinted that when a cheap 
car is made, he will try  to mal e one 
even cheaper.

Other enlightened manufacturers 
made the same resolutions, but were 
not so quick on the verbal trigger 
as the publicity-wise Henry. Mr. 
Wilson believes that, for sociological 
reasons, the present wage scale 
should not be reduced and thinks 
Saturday night envelopes cannot be 
thinned for political considerations 
no matter who enters the White 
House next year. But popularity for 
himself and his new product with 
worker-consumers falls to his elder
ly competitor.

For another reason the Ford Mo-

tor company may start from scratch 
first. Its organization is a far more 
self-contained unit than the others. 
The antique collector and folk-dance 
fan has a larger supply of prewar 
machine tools, and has his own tool
making factory. He makes his own 
steel, plate glass and other integral 
parts, whereas his rivals must de
pend on outside firms for those 
things.

FORD Henry II, as the eventual 
heir of this automotive empire, is on 
a tough spot as the result of the 
death of his father, Eclsel, Older men 
in the industry are anxiously watch
ing his development to discover 
whether or not he has his grand 
daddy’s stuff.

An attractive figure, he has a 
round, pinkish face, with shy, smile. 
Although inheriting his grandfath
er’s puritanical attitude to liquqr 
and smoking, he has an excellent 
sense of humor and the gift of. re
partee. He is not easily abashed 
despite the fact that he must fre
quently be reminded of hazing days 
a t college.

He is retiring, but not embarras
singly so. He listens more than he 
talks, and often pleads ignorence 
when asked a technical question, re
ferring it to experienced company 
officials. They obviously like h'im, 
and are rearing him ns If he were 
their own industrial problem child. 
During a tliree-hour session in which 
Washington and Middle Western 
newspapermen bombarded executi
ves with interrogations, he spoke 
only when specifically addressed. He 
acquitted himself well.

Driving around Willow Run’s acres 
in the miniature yellow trains ac
quired from the New York World's 
Fair executors, he appears as happy 
as a boy with a new toy as he gazes 
on this modern miracle of produc
tion—an Arabian Knights' fantasy in 
which a few pieces of aluminum, 
metal gadgets and complicated me
chanisms are transformed in one 
hour-into a shiny but grisly bird of 
democratic victory.

His immediate tutor is M. L. 
Bricker, production manager and a 
distant relative of Governor John 
W. Bricker, Republican vice presi
dential candidate. Theirs is a fath- 
er-and-son relationship; it is “Brik" 
and “Henry". As the youngster went 
through the plant one recent after
noon, he noticed the many slender 
and attractive girls riveting the 
planes’ “skin", installing flight in
struments and fitting waist-gun win
dows. •

'Brick," he remarked with a ro
guish smile, “we ought to stage a 
beauty contest here some day.”

PLANES—For the benefit of old- 
line aviation companies In Califor
nia and elsewhere, it can be said 
that thé automobile makers have no 
hankering to remain In the business 
of building planes. They don't see 
sufficient demand in their genera
tion to warrant a shift from th<*ir 
own field.

They do boast that they taught the 
world how to apply mass production 
methods to the manufacture of air
craft, and sometimes they belittle

Around
Hollywood

(While Erskine Johnson is on 
vacation, his column is being 
written by "guest conductors" 
from among his friends and fans 
In Hollywood.)

By HARRY JAMES 
(Pinch-hitting for Erskine Johnson)

Three years ago I said that 
would never return to Hollywood 
For me It was always a eity of hard 
luck und disappointments. Today 

n e v e r  want to 
leave It. I guess 
that is wliat 
wife and baby can 
do for a guy. Mas. 
icians are seldom 
known for their 
domesticity, but 
here is a trumpet 
tooter whose life 
from now on will 
be tied up with 
fireplace and 
pair of sUppers. 

Since Betty and 
Harry Jamea j  were married 

little over a year ago, things have 
certainly been different in the life 
of Harry Haag Jan)es. I used to con 
stantly have the smell of night club 
smoke in my nostrils. Now I wake 
at 8 o'clock in the morning—we 
go U) bed ut 11—with the fragrance 
of orange blossoms •omlng throngh 
the window. I guess I've ji*L become 
a softie, but I love it.

My fellow band leaders think I've 
gone completely batty. I've heard 
them say, “Harry has three loves 
in his life, and outside of his work, 
that’s all that interests him. " 
COMES THE “SLEUTH"

I guess Erskine Johnson heard 
someone make the crack, too, for 
he called me up. “What's aH this 
stuff about your three loves?” he 
asked. “I know all about Betty and 
Victoria Elizabeth, the new blonde 
pin-up girl that arrived at your 
house a couple of months ago, but 
where does the third love come 
In?"

Boy, what a  letdown for super
sleuth Johnson when I laughed and 
said, "baseball!”

I've been a baseball fan since I 
was a kid.

There have been a lot of rumors 
circulated about me. I read a story 
about myself In a newspaper the 
other day that was a dirty lie- It 
said that recently when I  was In
terviewing a number of musicians 
for a spot that was open in the 
band. I asked one of the boys what 
he played. “The violin.” »plied the 
boy. “No, that’s not what I mean." 
supposedly replied James Impatient
ly. "Wbat position do you play in 
baseball?”

The truth of the matter is; first 
I ask a prospective member of the

MAYBE IT’S HERE:

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

We are better at fighting with ma
terial weapons thap with ideas. Po
litics may road and rumble, often 
producing more smoke than fire, 
but the war goes on with directness 
and simplicity, in spite of its vast 
scope.

Militarily we know exactly what 
we Rave to do. We have shaped the 
weapons and the technique for do
ing it, and have the unity that is 
no less important. -But politically, 
in the realm of economics, ambi
tions, rivalries and passions, every
thing grows more complicated.

I t is an old story. Life would be 
so much simpler and easier if It 
were not for human nature. Or so 
we think—especially In times of 
controversy like the present dog 
fight into which the national elec
tion campaign seems to be develop
ing. Personalities tend to take the 
place of principles, and people seem 
to talk and think and decide more 
and more with their emotions, and 
less with their intellects. Instead of 
unity there comes division.

Thoughtful people wonder some 
times whether it might not be bet
ter to discipline thought and poli
tics as we discipline armies But 
that cannot be done without losing 
our freedom. And freedom is the 
pearl of great price, whether In 
peace or war. .

WAR TODAY

Metz in the last war was adjudg 
ed.too hard a nut for the American 
army to crack. The St. Mihlel cam
paign was originally pointed toward 
Mqtz. After It had achteved Its' first 
objective, the wiping out of the St. 
Mlhiel salient, the Yanks were 
turned north Instead of east. The 
battle of the Meusc-Argonne was 
the result.

Before that Metz was one of 
Europe's mightiest fortresses. Its 
possession was the real reason for 
the Oerman annexation of Alsace- 
Lorraine, after the Franco-Prussian 
war of 1870-71. Now with air attack 
added to move powerful artillery 
fortresses are easier to take. If the 
American army does take Metz, it 
will have accomplished a task which 
would have taxed to the utmost the 
veterans of the A. E. F.

Another genius has appeared. Or 
perhaps it is belter to say another 
precocious vougster. The University 
of Cincinnati, an Ohio Institution, 
lias a 13-year-old student said to 
be the youngest freshman enrolled 
In the 125 years of that college's’ 
history. His name is Darwin T. Tur
ner. He began his studies in -the 
nursery at the age of two, reached 
the first grade at 4, and at 7 had 
finished the sixth grade.

His career will naturally be wat 
ched with interest. But people 
should not expect too much-of such 
prodigies. Usually they seem to peter 
out and are no more successful in 
life than ordinary people.

This is the best blood bank I've 
hit yet. You have the best dough 
nuts.—Samuel Halpem of Atlantic 
City, N. J., after 31st blood dona 
tlon.

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
Associated Press War Analyst

We shouldn't allow the thunder 
of the guns of war to drown the sig
nificance of General De Oaulle's
declaration that the French govern
ment gradually will take over com
plete control of the country’s econ
omy.

It shall be an organization of in
dustry,” says the general, “In which 
all who participate shall be consid
ered associates. We no longer can 
permit the concentration of interests 
which in England and America are 
called trusts and which today do not 
meet the needs of social betterment."

While De Gaulle allows exact in
terpretation of his pronouncement 
to fall where it will, it's clear that 
he's signalling a great change in 
France to avoid, as he says, “the pre
war political, social and moral situ
ation which took us to the brink of 
the abyss.” It also would seem that 
this represents a marked swing to 
what Is popularly known as the 
left.”
However, we must await develop

ments before jumping to the con
clusion that France is headed for 
communism in her leftward swing. 
The country is agricultural and the 
vast majority of its people are tradi
tionally conservative. I  should say 
that tlie outcome depends on how 
great an influence can be exercised 
by the powerful and well-organized 
communist minority in the great in
dustrial centers like Paris. We’ve 
seen numerous cases where strongly 
coordinated minorities have con
trolled big majorities—but it doesn’t 
necessarily follow that this will hap
pen In France.

Be that as may, if we are to keep 
abreast of fast moving events in 
Europe we must recognize that 
what's going on in France is symp
tomatic of what's boiling up in many 
other parts of the continent. There’s 
a definite swing to the left, arid in 
all instances communism is Involved.

We see this In eastern Europe, in 
the Balkans. In Italy, and in Spain 
which is being urged by the Mos-
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cow radio to overthrow Generalia- 
simo Franco and re-established the
pre-civll war republic which was 
heavily communistic Even In Ger
many there's an underground com
munist organization which has Sur
vived all the gestapo efforts to ex
terminate it. And as this article is 
being written there comes to my 
desk a Stockholm dispatch saying 
the belief is expressed there that 
Finland eventually must form a gov
ernment with more strongly 'leftist 
tendencies it sue hopes to  live In 
harmony with Russia.

This is a dev eloping situation. It 
will thrust itself into world affairs 
as we come to the end of the Euro
pean war._____  ______

So They Say
The best way for this country to

assure itself the unending enmity 
of the people of the devastated 
countries Is to refuse to help from
our own storehouses, which Will be 
bursting with goods.—Interior Sec
retary Harold L. Ickes. "■ „

HOLD EVERYTHING
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their associates in Douglas, Boeing. 
Nortli American. Consolidated etc. 
But when you corner them, they ad
mit that, after the present conflict, 
as there was none in prewar days, 
there will be no incentive to apply 
their technique to the infant in
dustry. Volume output can be based 
only on volume markets.

Peter Edson's Column:
A PEEK BEHIND THE CAPITAL CURTAIN

By PETER EDSON
Operations of Lt.-Gon. Lewis H 

Brereton's First Airborne Army in 
Holland now explain to a large de
gree' where all the U. S. air trans
port planes have been going.

For over two years domestic air
lines have been crying for more 
equipment. Their prewar fleet of 354 
planes was, reduced to 166 in May, 
1942. It has been gradually in
creased by release of planes taken 
for the Army—to 200 last April, 
to 244 today, with 30 additional 
planes now in the shops undergoing 
reconversion for commercial airline 
operations.

By crowding schedules the airlines 
have been nhle to. carry vastly more 
passengers, mail and express than 
they did in prewar years,» but as 
today's air traffic demands 
Justify a fleet of too ...i.’.co, the 
comnleiical carrier; nave been put
ting on a constant Oliver Twist act 
to get more and more planes.

However, the Army Air Forces 
have been forced to turn deaf eats. 
Building up Brereton’s Airborne Ar
my to the thousands of planes re
quired to transport troops and keep 
them supplied was the reason. The 
army couldn't talk about It a t the 
tlhie and as a result has taken ter
rific criticism for hoarding planes, 
delaying the mails and holding up 
war-priority air cargo. Anyone who 
has ever gone through the annoy------------- !—  „  („mg Wckei 0(f

a plane or not getting a reserva
tion should now understand, and 
cross off his great sacrifice as a 
small contribution to General Brere
ton’s effort.
LET 'EM TALK,
WAS THE STRATEGY

Tlie way In which speculation was 
permitted’ on possible uses of the 
First Airborne Army to mislead the 
Germans on its actual use offers 
one of the best examples on record 
of how to wage successful psycho
logical warfare.

Creation of the First Airborne was 
announced in London early in Aug
ust. Its strength was even estimat
ed at 250.000, rich—the equivalent 
of sorrr 15 h i' ■ u.visions though 
this " mciuded ground crews 

. ¡«ary for maintenance and sup
ply.

This announcement carte at the 
lime of General Patton's break
through In Normandy, and as his 
forces swept across France the mili
tary experts began to speculate free
ly that Breton's Army would be 
a natural lo hurdle the Siegfried 
Line and the Rhine' River, stabbtn* 
the nazi rear and opening up the 
road right to Berlin.

Nothing was done to stop this 
speculation. How much It threw «he 
Germans off 1n planning their de
fense strategy is of course unknown. 
But when Brereton's paratroopers

and glider troops landed in Holland, 
it was a complete surprise operation. 
PREVIEW OF 
THINGS TO COME

Tactical employment of airborne 
troops has been developed in Amer
ican Army operations in New Gul 
nea, Africa. Sicily, Italy and Nor 
mandy. In the bigger and bloodier 
invasions of the ncyt cosmic cut
ups, long-range airborne operations 
will play an increasing port.

That furnishes the link with the 
Dumbarton conferences, temporarily 
stalemated while London and Mos 
cow review, the first phases of the 
deliberations.

In General Brereton’s army there 
were not only American, Canadian 
and British troops, but also Poles, 
Dutch, Belgians and sprinkling de
tachments from other allied armies.

Now a United Nations airborne 
Brmy, backed by United Nations 
combat air forces. Is Just what the 
Russian delegation Is understood to 
have proposed as the best possible 
type of police force to maintain the 
peace of the future.

The great paradox is that while 
Brereton’s international airborne a r 
my is accepted in time of war, there 
is opposition to setting up any tdeh 
type of force to operate in time 
of peace. An interna tlonal airborne 
army to cheek aggressor nations 
Is today a functioning reality, e*en 
while «coffers are shouting that it 
won't work. » i r .  m u t a s i t *  <>

band what Instrument he plays, then 
I ask him what position he can 
play on tlie Harry James basebnll 
team.
HOW ABOUT LA GRABLE?

All of this brings up the ques
tion that is put to me so many 
times, “What does Mrs. James—some 
people call her La Grable—think of 
all this baseball business? Doesn't 
she raise a fuss?”

I  hate to give the answer to that 
question. It seems that Betty is the 
nation’s number one pin-up girl. 
All of which makes It kind of 
tough on a guy named James. Now 
when the boys hear the answer 
to that baseball question, they're 
going to go for Mrs. James even 
more than they did before. Betty 
loves baseball.

Incidentally, here’s an inside tip 
for the gossipers. The Jameses real
ly don't get along as well as most 
people think they do- We iiave our 
differences. She likes her steaks 
rare. I  like mine well done.

1 Sharp taste
2 Man's name

5 Transmit
6 Simplicity
7 Otherwise
8 Chemical" 

element
9 Like

10 Units of 
measure

11 Finishes

14 Course 01 
study

16 Right (ab.)
17 Writing 

implements
19 Great Lakes 

canal
20 Doctor of _

Divinity (ab.) J J^gahve
212000 pounds 4 Urchin
23 Lyric poem
24 Half an em
25 Donkey
26 Bachelor of 

Arts (ab.)
28 Military 

police (ab.)
20 Pertaining to 

trees
32 Writers of 

poems
35 Musical note
36 Sodium 

(symbol)
37 Indian army 

(ab.)
38 On account 

(ab.)
39 Fasten 
II Russian

stockade
43 Paid notice
44 Street (ab.)
45 Was seated 
47 Forenoon

(ab.)
49 Jewel 

• 52 Before 
55 Any 
5S High card 
57 Misfortune 
59 Aluminum

15 Therefore 45 Part of win-
18 Dawn (comb, dow frame- 

form) 46 Poker stake
22 Grab . 47 She ——  tti
25 Mimic
27 Removed 

bones
28 Defensive 

ditches
29 Arrival (ab.)
30 Portuguese 

coin
31 Rodent
32 Pastry
33 Ufcper part
34 So (Scot.)
40 Tub
42 Dined

films
48 Weave
49 Glisten
50 Ages
51 Manuscript 

(ab.)
53 Scarce
54 Deer (pi.)
56 Symbol for

gold 4 
58 Health resort 
61 Ream (a b j
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GERMANY WILL TRY IT AGAIN
yBy Sigrid Schultz Corrlaht. lilt, hr «lurid srtutin 

1)1-1 rlbHtrd Ur VEA .Hmlfr, Inc.

As an. American newspaper 
Correspondent in Berlin from  
1919 to 1941, Sigrid Schultz saw 
e t first hand the events that led 
from World War I to  World War 
11. And she saw the behind-the- 
scenes preparation for the com
ing “toar-in-peace” that she 
warns may culminate in World 
War III. This is the story of 
Germany's plans to win the 
peace, plans that even now are 
being put into effect.

ANTI-SEMITISM had provided 
Adolf Hitler with his first real 

success in the barracks outside of 
Munich. His cosmopolitan associ
ates remembered that just as they 
had»*net Germans wherever they 
traveled, they also met Jews. The 
Nazis early chose the anti-Semitic 
platfoim because, as Hitler’s first 
press chief, Adolf-Viktor lvon 
Koerber put it after he fifid sep
arated from the Fuehrer, “It" fur
nishes an excellent international 
vehicle. There is a certain meas
ure of anti-Semitism in almost 
every country of the world. By 
assuming leadership over the anti- 
Semitic movement, Hitler intend
ed to get his finger into every 
national pie throughout the world. 
And he was right.”

Hitler even deceived his anti- 
Semitic followers. For m any years 
a mi' nber of Jews held important 
posts in Nazi Germany.

There is another angle to anti- 
Semitism which the Nazis have 
worked overtime: cupidity. By 
promising the small dealer, the 
unsuccessful doctor, that Jewish- 
controlled department stores and 
Jewish doctors would disappear 
under Nazi rule, they won the 
allegiance of the mediocre dealer 
or doctor whether his lack of suc
cess had anything to do with Jew
ish competition or not.• m *
I TURING his rapid rise I 
J  informer it) 1919 to

in parliamentary elections only 
four years later. Hitler had fully 
realized the .astonishing power 
that words have over men. With 
this realization came his craving 
for publicity—for propaganda. He 
seized greedily on the studies of 
psychologists submitted to him in 
Landsberg; on them he based his 
mammoth campaigns to win con
trol', first of Germany, then of the 
world.

The psychologists talked much 
about the dissatisfied elements. 
Hitler knew them well. He him
self had been tortured with dis-| 
satisfaction in his day/ of poverty. 
But he knew that conditions other 
than poverty alone bred unhappy 
restlessness. His propaganda must 
reach every dissatisfied person in 
Germany and magnify his Lustra
tions, whatever the cause. Wom
en seemed more brittle, more im
aginative than men. Openly, the 
Nazis excluded them from politics, 
covertly they elaborated schemes 
with which to exploit women. ThF 
Nazis had won the lower middle- 
class Wqmen of Bavaria by pledg
ing to respect the “sanctity of 
family and religious life.” (Their 
men had succumbed to promises 
of spoils from the future expropri
ation of Jews.) In their thorough 
quest of dissatisfaction, they 
sought out young women artists, 
not quite good enough to succeed 
alone, but glad to listen to men 
who told them of future wealth— 
when the Nazis seized power. 
They went after idle rich women, 
harnessed them to their evil
smelling cart of slander and in-" 
trigue, and found them docile and 
useful.

•  *  •
W H IL E  some Nazis traded on 
’ ’  sentimentality, others delib

erately Yarned men and women 
guilty of sex irregularities into 
Agents for the Nazi cause. The 
fact that many such held Jiigh 
posts in Hitler’s Party, Captain 
Boehm for example, made the 
Nazis popular with abnormal ele-

that the
was a

I have seen photostats or 
addressed to Hitler itl 1923 
ing him that co-operatlOn
Roehm and his clique endangered 
the national cause. Sworn state
ments attached to the photostats 
said that Hitler had shrugged off 
the warning as “old stuff.”

By 1934, however. Hitler real
ized that Captain Roehm had se
cured a dangerous hold on the 
Storm Troops and on many mem
bers of the Party. He knew him
self strong enough to come to 
terms with the Reichswehr lead
ers on his own. So he suddenly 
remembered Roehm’s misconduct.
On June 30 of that same year. 
Hitler personally arrested the 
man who had befriended hltn 
when he was penniless, to whofn 
he owed much of his career, had 
him thrown into jail and executed.

* • •
TJEING convinced that he him

self had strong occult powers. 
Hitler directed the activities of 
astrologers and fortune tellers as 
Nazi propaganda tools. Soon after - 
the Putschists swaggered out of 
Landsberg fortress, all sorts of 
small magazines cropped up on 
German newsstands, purporting Ao 
reveal the message of the state, " 
forecasting happiness for G*r- -  
many, provided, of course, thgRt 
the local Nazi chieftains w$n 
whatever point they were fighting 
for at the moment. ‘ J

Hitler, like the Kaiser, was 
certain that his mission came 
from God. He made that quite 
clear in an interview I had with 
him, when he stepped forward 
and proclaimed loudly, “My 
shall be done.” I glanced quic 
at Hess and Hanfstaengel, 
of whom stood near by. 
gazed at Hitler raptly, as tho 
indeed the Deity had spoken. ' 
ler repeated, “My will shall 
done,” and I had no doubt 
the sacrilege was deliberate.

Then he dropped tha 
lone and explained very aenaif 
just why his will should b j  di 
“I have 760,00d mah behind 
all eternally sworn to me. 
are blindly obedient "to me,” 
said. “The Republican! a r t  
numerous. But they ara div 
Therefore T shall be the 
es t M" will shall be 

(To B
i*/----,

s
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★  SHARE YOUR HOKE WITH OTHERS—LIST YOUR ROOMS FOR RENT. CALL
WANT AD RATES

T B B  PA M PA  N EW S
M inim um  ait«  o f  a n /  one  a d  b  I  ’ines. 

«bove cash  ra tea  apply on  eonaecuUve 
day  inaertiona only.

The pap e r w ill be responsib le f o r  the 
d r a t  Incorrect insertion  only.
«nona a te  « u t Weat Posi

O ffice honm  R a . » .  to  B p . m.
Caali ra tea  fo r classified tulvertD infft 

Word# 1 Day 2 Days I  Days
U p to I I  .aw wd 2o wd 1.06 wd
Over 16 .<*4 Wd .0« wd 07 1
C har n o  -tea 6 dava a f te r  d leeoni.n ue : 
Word» t Day 2 Daya 6 Day»
Up to ii. .7S 1.0* 1.21

EMPLOYMENT 21— Floor Sanding

t —-Moto Help Wonted .
WK N EED  tw o m ilk  rou te men and  tw o 
men to  work in m ilk p lan t. P la ins C ream -

CGORDANCB w it*  WMC P rio r ity  *o- 
ferrn l P ro c ram  m ole w orkera app ly ing  fo r 
jobs itt tiiin eluaMificatiun m uat luive a  
U nited State* Em ploym ent Service refer- 
ra l c a rd  unieaa tlie  job ii  in  a  county 
w here iio U nited  S ta tes  Em ploym ent S erv
ice Is located. _____ ________________

SPA VETS. CLARA ELIZEBK TH . wife of 
O; K. 81«vi is. chaplain  of Masonic Order, 
waa born te p t .  20, 1899 a t Lebanon, Mo., 
died in kK.;*l hospital O ct. 3 a t 4:30 p. 
m. FUneral services w ill be held n t 2 
p. m. F riday  hi c’trp e l of D uenktl-Cnrm i- 
chael F uneral h  e w ith Rev. 11. C. 
Lon in, pasto r of A .embly of Cod Church 
o f Skellyiown offi< . itlnx . Itu iiu l in F a ir- 
view cem ite iy  uti , r direction of P .ten- 1 el/'arod*b-.i • * yu! Iioui*

r j ■— 'i
c l o i  N o t i c e i

L ax« B 'S M O H k h l  « r u h c m  fnr tiw  
best I* food*. xnu th a t  P h ill ip . CC K r«lM , 
co rn er o f  F ive P o in ts. South itarnca. P li.

mam 8 C A R A G R  706 W. Foater. Ex
p e rt m echanics to  * ive  you th e  repair 
th a t  Hold» up. P h . 817.___

Save T ires
H ave your f ro n t wheels co rrec tly  allfgned 
and  balanced now.

P a m p a  B rak e  an d  E lec tric
P h . 346 315 W . F oste r
W O O 0IB  REM IN DS you. l l ' i  t in «  fu r 
a  m otor tu n e  up an d  g enera l repaii 
four  b a r. Cali 4>.____________________

W e h av e  a  com plete  line of 
ra in  co a ts  an d  4  buck le  over 
shoes. G et th em  w hile  you 
can . R ad c liff  Supply. Co. P h . 
1220. 112 E ast Brow n.
F o r g en e ra l m o to r tu n e u p  
a n d  com ple te  o v erh au l jo h  
c a ll R id e r M otor Co. P h . 760 
a t  118 S. B a lla rd .

E ag le  R a d ia to r  Shop 
S16 W . Fotter. Ph. 547  
Foster St. Radiator Shop, 612  
W . Foster. Sam Cook. Ph. 1459

M rs. B url Q rah am
Stan ley  Home Product«, 219 N . N elson 
Phone 1901__________________Pam  pa, Texas

4—  Lott and Found
W ild .  PARTY who picked up  billfold 
in  o r  n iftr P a  N ora  T h ea tre  Inal week, 
belomrinf: to  Glen R oper M cConnell. P lease 
keep hulf the  money and jetty** billfold

News.

5—  T ronsportotion
W E ARID licensed to  K ansas, New Mej^eo, 
O klahom a an d  Texas fo r ca re fu l packing 
H d  t r a nsfers. B ruce T ranafere. P h . 934. 
■A U L IN G  D ON E a f te r  1 p . m . Call 1110. 
S ort SoMtoHO». II—mmM» wtw>
L igh t h au lin g  an d  m oving 
work. P hone 999. L loyd’s 
M agnolia Service S tation , 
120 3. C u y ler.
W e do  local hau lin g  w ith in  
c ity  lim its. C all 161 H om e 
F u rn itu re  S tore , 504 S. C uy
ler.

*— Male Help W o n t e d ____
W an ted  —  S p ray  p a in te rs  
iand b rush  p a in te rs . A pp ly  
A lpaco  C onstruction  Co. 625 
S. C uy ler. E ssen tia l w ork .
Service s ta tio n  a tte n d a n ts  
w an ted  a t  F ran k  D ial T ire  
Co., 300 N orth  C uyler. Ph.

Cabol Needs Men
in Local

CARBON PLANTS 
Modern houses with 
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available.
Utiliiies Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

Persons In other essential Indus
tries will not be considered.

Apply Of

0. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St.

Pampo, Texas

MOORES FLOOR S an d h is  
Ing. Portable pow er w ill 1 
Phone 62. 4IT* N. Yoaaer.

2 2 - Radio Service
Joh n so n ’s E lectron ic  R epair 
R adios an d  Sound System s 
g ra d u a te  o f five schools. A ll 
w ork  g u a ra n te e d . 112 E ast 
F rancis . P h . 1033.

■-   J . —I  !— L-Lill.
26— U pholstering__________
G USTIN fu rn itu re  upho lste ring  and  com
ple te  line o f fresh  foods. 408 S. Cuyler. 
Ph. 1425. F orm er location of B rum m ett’a.

30— Loundrying
T H E  H . and IP  L aund ry , p ickup and 
delivery service, new  m anagem ent, w et 
wash und rough dry . 628 S. Cuyler. l i r a . 
A . W. D ow nard and  Lotti«. P h . 728.

31— Dressmaking .
E xpert F u rr ie r

All w ork guaran teed . 710 N. Sum ner. Ph. 
IBM.

M rs. F lorence H usband

31-0— Tailor Shop
W E  H A V E the  fineat o f  m a teria ls  fo r 
ladies and  m in ’s ta ilored  to  m easure suits 
and  overcoats. See us before buying. P aul 
H aw thorne T ailor, 206 N . Cuyler. P h . 920.

46— Poultry
W E  W IL L  have baby chicks from  now 
till N ovem ber 1st. .Rem em ber your chicks 
do fine  on Cbir-o-l.ln**.

Jam es F eed  S tore 
522 S. C uy ler Ph. 1677

51— Good Things to Eat
WATCH MILS , 1)11« . fu r apc tls l an - 
nouncem ent fo r Jackson  F ru it M arket, 
414 8 . Cuyler. It's  to  your in terest. 
FRESH  LOAD fait fru its  ami cann ing  
vegetable« ju s t in. Open nil day Sunday. 
Quick Service M arket. Ph. 2262.
N E E L ’S M ARKET and G rocery fo r  f in 
e s t f ru its  und vegetables and  fresh  m eats 
a t  a ll tim es. 828 S. Cuyler.

52— Bicycles
BOV'S BICYCLE in < x»U «nt condition, 
fo r Sale. P rice  $45.00. Inqu ire  1122 Char» 
lets S t. Ph. 971.

66o— Sand, Gravel, Etc.
C all 760 fo r your san d  g ra 
vel, d rive  w ay m a te ria l an d  
sho t rock . G en era l Sand an d  
G rav e l Co., 117 S. B a lla rd .

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
82— City Property for Solo

Good Incom e P ro p e rty
O ne . good to u rist court, furn ished, well 
located. Two 6 room duplexes. O ne 8 room 
house. One 4 room house. O ne 1 room 
apartm en t nil these furn ished. H a lf  cash
balance cua'y te rm s . 5 room home on Fred
erick St. 4 room home o n . S h o rt St. Six 
room in...Ici'ii house w ith 2 and 4 room 
ap a rtm en ts  on 2 lots on pavem ent. O ne 4 
room nmdern home w ith  2 tw o room nice
ly furnished apa rtm en ts. Incom e 8140 
m onthly. N ice four bedroom home, posses
sion with sale. O ne 6 room duplex mo
dern. Two 8 room houses. Two 2 room 
houses. Priced $3500 fo r quick sale.

C. H. M undy C all 2372

FINANCIAL
94— Money to Loon

B eau tifu l hom e on E. F ra n 
cis, 4 y ea rs  o ld, $3500, $1500 
cash  w ill han d le . A lso  have 
dup lexes and  o th e r  incom e 
p ro p e rty . M. P . Downs. Ph. 
1264 a n d  336. C om bs-W or
ley  B uilding.

S. H. B a rre tt, R eal E sta te
I f  you a re  in terested  in real es ta te  of any 
type  nee m e firs t. O ffice 113 N. F rost. 
P hone 206 -

73— Wonted to Buy____ ____
WE W IL L  pity cash fo r your guns, w ateh- 
ob, jew elry  and luggage. F ra n k 's  Second 
H and Store, 805 S. Cuyler.

VICTORY CLEAN ERS announce prices 
o f 50c on m en's su its  and 50c und up 
on ladies* dresses. We can  g ive you expert 
•denning  fo r tlie en tire  fam ily. 2200 Al- 
cock. P h . 1788.

74— Wonted to Rent
W ANTED TO ren t by business tpun, four, 
five o r  six  room un fu rn ished  house. P er
m anen tly  located. P h.#  480.

34— Mott ret«««
TW EN TY -T H R E E years experienced. F if
teen in P am pa. S taple co tton  m attresses 
a t  the price of o rd ina ry  lintei*. See them  a.t
T h e Rock F ron t, A y er &  Son
J------ J"". 1 . .
35— Musical Instrum ents
PIA N O S* FOR ren t, also several nice 
radios fo r sale. We have radio service. 
T arpley  Music S tore. Phone 620. 
PIA N O S Several baby g rands . New car
load used u p righ ts  and  one la test model 
S p ine tte  ju s t unloaded a t  each of our 
stores. Come before (hey a re  picked over. 
Alary L. Spence Music Shires, 1926 West 
fills S tree t, A m arillo  o r  817 Broadw ay St., 
PlailiviPw.

W IL L  PAY $100 per m onth fo r furn ished 
house ok* apa rtm en t. Call Mrs. F red  H a- 
m ann a t  Schneider Hotel.

R ew ard  of $25 w ill be p a id  
fo r  fu rn ish ed  a p a rtm e n t o r  
house we can  ca ll hom e, fo r 
cou p le  w ith  4 m onths old 
child . Call 861 -J fo r Lt. G. 
B. K ing.

77— A partm ents

8— Female Help W anted
N EED  LA D IES to  w ane in laund ry . Apply 

I to  M rs. Bnloe a t  Enloe’s L aund ry . Pli.
1128. ________
WANTED W om an to work in grocery 
stock. Good salary . M odern M arket No. 
I, 612 S. Cuyler. Apply to  M r. W ard.

3 6 -  -Nurierv

SEM I-M ODERN 2 r<*om furnished a p a rt
m ents, close iu. Apply Alamo H otel, 406 
South Cuyler.
AM ERICAN H O TEL and  C ourts fo r  cloan, 
com fortable a p a rtm en ts  and steeping 
rooms. 306 N. Giilispie.

WANTED W hite  o r colored w om an for 
genera l housew ork. Good wages. Pli. 9*17.
WANTED HOllSKK K KI’KR in fam ily i.f 3 7 ----- P e r s o n a l
four. $15 p e r  week w ith  h a lf  «lay off.
P erm an en t position fo r r ig h t p a rty . l*h.
1817. _____

PRA CTICA L N U RSE has opened a home 
nursery . W ill keep children  by hour day 
o r  week. 601 S hort. Ph. 1859-W. Mrs.
Belle Well*.  ̂ __ •
WK DOZE, but never close. Leave your 
baby w ith A un t Ruth any hour. Experi
enced. equipped to please. 711 N. Somerville.

79— Sleeping Rooms
D ESIRA BLE fro n t bedroom coav ienen t to 
ba th , on pavem ent. To gen tlem an  only. 
704 E. F rancis. Ph. 1392.

School g irls  an d  housew ives! 
W e have e x tra  w o rk  fo r 
sa lesdays an d  S a tu rd a y s  fo r 
ex p erien ced  s a  1 e  s 1 a  dies. 
Leave y our ap p lica tio n . Lev
ine’s S tore .
YOUNG LADY w anted fo r g enera l office 
work. M ust do typing. Apply to  H. R., 
ThompMoii. P a r ts  und Supply, 312 W eal 
KingpmM . . _________  , •

MEN. WGMIIM! OLD AT 40, 60. 6o ! 
Warn, to  feel peppy, y e rra  younger? Ok; 
trex  Tonic Tableta pep up bodies lucking 
iron also con tain  v itam in  B l, calcium . 
35c tr ia l  size now only 29c. In Pam pa 
at C retney’s.

38— Miscellaneous

N IC E  S L E E PIN G  rooms fo r re n t to  em 
ployed people oVer M odern D rug. Call 
1925 a f te r  6 p , m . _
BEDROOM A D JO IN IN G  hath "outside m h  
I ranee to  gentlem an poly. 109 S. W ynne. 
N orth  o f track . *

FO It S A !% - F our room house on large 
co rner lots, fu rn itu re  optional, good, im- 
Y>rovements, $1200. 804 E ast Locust St.

87— Forms and Tracts
FOR SALW 180 acres of good feed ; 12 
acres of good cotton ; 7 head young milk 
cow s; 1 roan D urham  bull. 2 yrs. o ld ;
I team  harness and wagon ; some farm  
im plem ents. The buyer m ay ren t good 
, _* section of well im proved la n d ; 192 
acres in cultiva tion , ¿ba lance  grass. If’ 
in terested  contact me at* |o n ce . L . E. 
Powers, Mobeetie.

Seventeen ac res  im proved 
tra c t on L eFors h ighw ay. 
Tw o good m odern  house. 
W i[l ta k e  la te  tru c k  o r  c a r  
in on tra d e . M. P . Downs. 
Call 1264 or 336. Cotnbs- 
W orley  Bldg.

Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"O ur Aim Is To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

L O A N S  
$5.00 to $50.00

Confidential Quick 
Service

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

AUTOMOBILES

96— Automobiles

88— Property to  be M oved'
FOR SA L E—5 room house to  be moved. 2 
miles south LeFors on A lan reed road. A. 
M. Dickerson. *•

For Sale —  W e l l  bu ilt six 
room  house, stucco, to  be 
m oved. Located 5 m iles south 
of M iam i an d  4 ]/i east. P ric 
ed  1-4 o rig inal cost fo r quick  
sale. W . G. Ehrnann, M iam i, 
Tex. Rt. 1.

FOR SA LE 1941 Indian tra ile r  house, fac
tory  built, 12 ft. like new. Sleeps four, 
new tire«. C, R. G ray, W hiles  T ra ile r  
C ourt. 926 W. Brown.

Discharged GI Has Definite Way 
To Get Back Into Civilian Life

(Editor’s Note: This Is the tlfth In 
a series on veterans’ benefits, ran t
ing from demobilization to jobs and
pensions.)

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHfNGTON, Oct. 3—(IP)—A 

veteran is discharged from the serv
ice. He begins Ids civilian life again. 
Wluit are some of the main things 
he should- or must—do? And what 
about a job#

Here's a list of them, prepared by 
government agencies:
DRAFT BOARD

Under the law he must report to 
his draft board in person or by let
ter within five days after his dis
charge. If he was not previously 
registered—that is, if he went into 
niilltai-y service some way other than 
through the draft—he must register, 
too.

His draft board is a prime contact 
if he 'has trouble getting bock 
old job or if he seeks a new one.

GETTING OLD JOB BACK
If he wants the job he had before 

entering the service, he must apply 
to his former employer in person or 
writing within 40 days after his dis
charge from the service.

And this means he must also be 
ready to report for work Within 40 
days unless the boss agrees to let 
him delay reporting for work.

If tlie veteran worked for a private 
employer or the federal government 
before entering the service and 
wai.ts tliut job back, these are the 
qualifications:

The job he left must have been 
permanent, h.? must have completed

his military service aatisfa 
must still be able to fill the

On the other hand: The 
employer is required to give the ’ 
erun back his Job tor its equivalent)
if he possibly can. at the r~'“"  *
of pay and with the same 
and privileges the veteran L 
had. and the veteran can not be | 
fired without cause within one 
after re-employment. ,, .

If tlie veteran has any difficulty 
getting lii.s old job back, he should 
go to the re-employment committee
man attached to his local d taftj 
board. It is through this 
teeman that the veteran's re- 
ment problem, if he has trouble L 
ting his old job back, may finally be I 

.taken into U. S. district court with
out any expense to him.
GETTING A NEW JOB

Suppose a veteran ¿doesn't want I
liis old job back but wants a new one. 
He can tell that to the re-employ
ment committeeman, too. He gets I 
advice there. Or ha should apply 
directly and promptly to the U. S. | 
employment service.

In each of the U. 8. I .  8. offices 
there is a special veterans’ employ- | 
ment representative.

90— Real Estate W anted

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Esseniial War Industry

•  Chippers

•  Core Maker

•  Draftsmen

•  Engineers

•  Grinders

•  Laborers

•  Layout Men
(Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's 
Helpers

•  Machinists

•  Moulders 
Helpers —

•  Tinners

•  Truck Driver

•  Utility Men
Persons In other essential Indus

tries will not be considered.

Apply a t

' U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St.

Pampo. Toxas

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

SIX WOMEN AT 
POST EXCHANGE
Pampa Army Air Field

Two for Cooks
'% *

Four for Clerks

Apply in person at
»

Post Exchange Office
Pampa Army Air Field

W an ted  to r  s tead y  w o rk  bus 
girls, cooks, w aitresses, dish 
w a tk e rs . M cC artt’s C afe te- 
r ia . No p h o n e  calls.

SE E  O IJR new line of beautiful ha 
tooted purses and  w allets. These make 
beau tifu l g if ts  to  include in th a t C hrist
m as box fo r overseas. Thom pson H ard
w are Co. P h . 48.

40-—Household Goods
K ERO SEN E RANGE Hlftve in ex eel len t 
('■•nd ii ion. Also Deleo radio set- w ith wind*
charger. 309 S. Gray St.______________
FOR KALE Slightly  u«ed baby huugy and 
new nuraery  cha ir. Inq u ire  Clayton Florai 
Co. _  __ ______
BAR K ELL BACK chair, upholstered in slik 
kid moire. Call 1230, » •
FOR SA LE E igh t piece w alnu t d inning- 
roOm suite . Call a t  1*00 N. Somerville
a f te r  J i  p. m.____  __________
FUI<;TDA IRE. ♦* ft. capacity  in excellent 
condition, l’rioe $200. Inquire  420 N.
Cuyler. Ph. 1471-W._________________
1942 ELECTRIC  re frig e ra to r, la rge ca 
b inet radio, nice hedroom suite . li\in g  room 
su ite  and o th e r artic les. Call a f te r  6:80. 
Ph. 1831.______________________

Stephenson-M cL aughlin  Fur. 
Co. 406  S. C uyler. Ph. 1688
Just, received carload  o f new m erchandise.
2 piece livingrcom  suite . 4 piece bedroom 
su ite . Ju n io r din (tin it room suite . .Oak, w al
n u t and m aple finishes. A ssortm ent o f 1 
hea ters . -Table top gas ranges. Inspect o u r 
m erchandise.
FOR SALK I rooms good fu rn itu re  ’41 
model 0 'Xj f t  cap. electric  refrige ra to r, also 
n ice '41 cabinet, top range, com plete bed
room su ite  and o th e r household articles. 
Phone 1831 a f te r  6:30 o r  Room No. 11 
u p s ta irs  M alone Building. 112 W. K ingsm ilk

U nusual V alues a t Irw ins 
509 W . F oste r Ph. 291
New kitchen cupboards, $22,50. New medi
cine cabinets, $2.95. New vanity  lam pj, 
$3.95. , New Boby beds complete. $21.50. 
Good used bed com plete for $14.95. Good 
sew ing m achine. <37.50. H urry  in.

13— Butine** Opportunity
In d ep en d en t w ho lesa le  go* 
an d  oil business fo r  sale. 
C onsum ers S upp ly  Co., 221 
E ast A tchison.

FO R  SA LE—One large c ircu la ting  heater, 
one old type cook stove, nice upholstered 
ch a ir  and o ther artic les. Inqu ire  Bruce 
T ran sfe re  Co. Ph. 934.

BUSINESS SERVICE
-Turkish Both, Swedish 

M assage
M IC IM .E 'S  BATH C lin k , 70r, W. Fnslor 
has re-orw-ni-d fo r huainf««. F o r appoih t- 
mentft ra il 97. Avoid w in te r ill« by having

rhf-ck no  n o w , __________

IS — Beauty Parlor Service
W F.'M . A RRAN G E for your upp 'iin tm ent 
a f te r  w ork hours if  you can n o t com e in 
d u ring  business hours. Im perial Beauty
Shop. P h , 1321._________________________
W HEN DID you have your la st perm a
n en t?  You’ll feel ready fo r a  new season 
a f te r  a  cold w ave properly given. P ris- 
c llla  Beauty Shop. Phone 346.
L E T  US p u t your h a ir  u p  in a new  style 
a f te r  a  so ft sham poo. O u r w ork is sure 
to  please you. Ideal Beauty Shop. P h . 1818.
F U L L  LIN K  of th e  be tte r  cosm etics. See 
o u r line of costum e jew elry. P h . 654. 
O rchid Beauty  Salon. Combs-W orley B ldg.
COLD W A V ES properly given by experi 
enoed operato rs. I^*t us give you th a t nex t 
perm anen t. Ml I«ady Poiwlre Box. Call 406. 
IF  HATH I* ynn r trm th te  te t  ua g ive you
a  personality  soi th a t  you’ll en joy . E lite 
IP-au 1 y Shop. Ca 11 768.
RUBY W Y LIE’8  Beauty Shop. 021 S. 
Barnes. Make regu la r appo in tm ent«  nml

18— Plumbing X Hooting
YOUR HOM E needs air-cond ition ing  the 
year roup4* fo r  health  an d  com fort. Call 
102. fo r  TVs M oqre
19— Sanerai Service

82— City Property for Sole
FOR SA L E Nice 5 room modern homo. 
Priced fo r quick sale. See o r call Coffee 
a t  Coffee P o n t i c  Co., 3C5 or 2120. 
MODERN SEV EN  room hoûse fo r  sale. 
I.ocated accross from  g rade  school in 
W hite Deer. Possession a t  once. Ph. 907. 
D. C. Banks.

New M exico R anch  Land
H ave some good land listed also a  360 
acre farm  n ea r Felt, Ok la. $15 per acre 
anil stock farm  n ea r Mobeetie.

C. H. M undy C all 2372
FO R  SA L K —T hree bedroom home, income 
p roperty , close in. 4 room m odern, close 
in. la rge brick home, vacan t sm>n. Ph. 
283-W. Mrs. W Mitchell.
FO R SA LE - B eau tifu l la rge  3 bedroom 
home n ea r new high school. O ne 9 room 
home $75 m onthly  income, 6 blocks out. 
P riced  to  tel». F. 8 . B row n. Tele. 2169-J. 
IT )It SALK—Ten room duplex furn ished 
$6.600. 3 room house on pavem ent, $1.050. 
Duplex, close in, $3.500. Duplex close in 
<3,60(1. W. T. Hollis. P h. J47M.__________

£. H . B a rre tt has a n ice five 
room  house on W est S tree t. 
P riced  very  reaso n ab le . C all 
293. 113 N. F rost, 
i h av e  a b eau tifu l 5 room  
hom e on N orth  G ray  St. w ith  
incom e p ro p e rty  on r e a r  fo r 
qu ick  sale , $7000. M. P. 
Downs. C all 336 o r 1264. 
j .  É. Rice P h . 1831 a f te r  6 :3 0
5 room house oh E. Tw iford. $4,000. 7 
room modern house on 2U» acres. 10 room 
house plenty ou tb lid ings on 8 aérés fo r 
sale o r trade. 4 room house hardwood 
floors, $3260. 8 room furnished duplex on 
N. Frost, i room m odern, 2 f loo r fu r 
naces and 3 room g arag e  ap a rtm en t, on 
east F rancis. Will take sm aller House in 
trade. Nice 5 room N orth  W est St. Large 
I room house w ith  acreage c»n Clarendon 
highw ay to trad e  for home in Cook-Adams 
or N orth  Side of Pam pa.

LIST YOUR fou r and / iv e  room hou« 
located in east, w est and  no rth  p a r t  of 
city w ith  us fo r ready buyers. S tone and 
Thompson

S PE C IA L  V A L U E S! One 5 piece break- 
fa s t set, $17.50. O ne 5 piece b reakfast 
set, $15.00. One lounge chair, $5.00. One 
day  bed. $1.95. One sofa, $12.00.

T exas F urn . Co- PH. 607
CLARK JE W E L L  range a Is«» dresser w ith 
m irro r  fo r sale. Inqu ire  1125 Mary Ellen.
P h. 476 .__________ ______________________
RAW LKIGH PRODUCTS. Bible*, canary  
bird« and a  few b ird  cages. H. C. W ilkie. 
P h . 1767-W. 1326 W Hi „lev St.
WHEN YOU re-decorato. don’t, overlook 
you r cabinet. We have chrom e sink rim a 
and f ro n t,tr im  fo r  your iniuid tqp. Beautify 
you r cabinet “now. S pears F u rn itu re  Co. 
Ph. '5 3 5 . ____________

H Jiiie  F u rn itu re  S tore
J u s t  in !  Baby jum pers. Also lh a t vanity  
d resse r you’ve, been w anting . Shop our

504 S. C uyler. Ph. 161

TH R EE ROOM house on Gordon S t. Pos
session now. P rice  $750. Three room, price 
$1600. Five room house, nicely furnished. 
$5000. I have some good ap a rtm en ts  and 
duplexes, also sbme' da iry  cows and farm  
to trad e  fo r  tow n property* 320 acre 
W heeler county farm  io  trad e  fo r tow n 
property.
Lee R. B anks, 1st N ational 
B ank B ldg. Of. 388 Res. 52

41— Form Equipment
FOR SA LE—Two new  D em pster w heat 
drills . F or info rm ation  call Holmes M otor 
Co.. S ham rock, Tex.
FOR S/L L E - 22-86 In te rnationa l tra c to r  
(W heat type) also 9 ip. one-way plow: 
W. S. Goodlett Texaa.

T hé best 2-story  brick  b u ild 
ing in P am p a . W ill n e t a t  
p resen t incom e 19%  on sale 
price . If no t sold th is  w eek  
price . See M. P. Dow ns, 
Comb.s-W orley B u i l d i n g .  
P hones 1264 an d  336.

Johfi H a g g a rd  Specials!
Five room house, hardw ood f!-»ors, nea r 
E ast W ard school. Priced rig h t, 4 room 
house, lovely yard. Two duplexes on pave
m ent. Tall »09.

FUNNY BUSINESS

96— Automobiles
N otice! M otorcycles, n ea rly  
new . W e have th e  c ream  of 
th e  low m ileage 1942 H a r
leys th a t a re  1-A. A ll se lect
ed  personally  by o u r buyer 
of 27 y ea rs  of m otorcycling . 
Be g lad  to  show  you, open 
Sundays. W ich ita  Cycle Co. 
opposite  Union Ry. Sta., 
W ich ita  Falls, Tex.
1936 FORD coupe, radio and hea ter, $860. 

■1986 Ford coach, $265. 1988 F ord roach. 
9225. O ther ca rs  a t  lea» th a n  ceiling 
prices. New wheels for a ll o»ra and  trucks.
Ph 1051.
C. C. M atheny T ire  an d  Sal- 
vage Shop, 818 W . Foster.

Organizations 
Study Program

DESSA, Texas, Oct. 5—VP)—Di
rectors and secretaries of 20 West 
Texas towns Were back home today 
with copies of ballots to be used for 
discussion of the West Texas cham
ber of commerce’s nine-plank pro
gram prior to taking a vote on it.

The officials met here Tuesday in 
the first of a series of eight district 
referendum conventions to discuss 
the program dealing with regional 
and national questions proposed for 
the organization’s campaign before 
the next legislature.

The referendum season will end 
with a general meeting at Abilene 
November 8.

Cities represented yesterday were 
Alpine, Andrews, Balmorhea, Big 
Spring, Crane, Fort Stockton. Her
mit, La mesa, Marfa*. Midland, Mona
hans, Odessa, Pecos, Roswell, N. M., 
Sanderson and Seminole.

John D. Mitchell, Odessa banker 
and host director, presided in the 
absence of Dudley Yard of Pecos, 
district 1 director, and was assisted 
by B. Regan of Big Spring, district 
6 director.

In charge of the meeting were M. 
C. Ulmer, Midland. WTCC presi
dent' D, A. Bandeen, district man
ager, and Max Bentley, activities 
manager.

CAR

CONSERVATION 

IS

OUR _
BUSINESS!

★
Culberson 
Chevrolet

Phone 366

PATROKIZE '  
OUR

BODY SHOP
Windshield, door a n d  
vent glasses on all makes 
of cars and trucks.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks
211 N. Ballard Phone' 113

GETTING A GOVERNMENT JOB
If a veteran was a permanent ied- 
ai civil service employe when he

T l'I.I .-W B IS S  EQ U IPM EN T CO.
In te rn a tio n a l Salos-Servira 

Truck«. T racto r. Pow er U nita

42— Livo Stock
JER SEY  COW, goral prorluccr. 
Ib i I E. C'aiUfiboll. Ph. 2163-J.

Inqu ire

SEWING- M ACHINES repair»-! nllad and 
atitch  re tu la trd  *1.00 com pletely ovarhaut- 
ed. elaaned, hearln*  tigh tened , «d ilu ted . 
Make them  ru n . Like facto ry  lob. From  
ag  00 t® **.00. G uaran teed  by th e  old 
reliab le  S ta te r  m an. W ill fix  them  in yonr 
home. Call 689 S in te r  m achine a«ency. 
I U  N. Cuyler. L. G. Runyon, m gr.

19— General Service

44— Feed*
SPECIALS 

C a ttle  cubes juat in. 16% , 
2 0 %  an d  30%) p ro te in . G et 
yours now . V an d o v er’s Feed 
Store. Ph. 792. 5 4 1 S. C uyler.
REAL CORN meal. F resh ground. P rem 
ium w ith  each sale egg mash a t  841 
South Cuyler.

T h rash ed  m ilo m aize  is sell
ing  fo r  $1 .95 p e r  h u n d red . 
R etail a t  H a rv es te r  F eed  Co. 
W hy  p ay  m o re?  P h . 1130.

Seizure Dispute 
To Be Heard al 
Ft. Worth Nov. 6

ATLANTA, ct 5—(VP)—'The O. S 
Circuit Court of Appeals has ordered 
a hearing in Fort Worth, Texas, 
Nov. 6 on the question whether a 
federal district judge may enjoin 
governmental seizure of a war plant 
to avoid work stoppage due to labor 
disputes.

Arguments were heard by the 
court here Tuesday in a case involv
ing the Humble Oil Refining com
pany and the war labor board and 
other government agencies. The 
company, charging the government 
l ad threatened seizure of its Ingle- 
side, Texas refining plant for non- 
compliances with a labor contract, 
obtained a temporary restraining or
der in federal court in Dallas against 
the petroleum administrator for war 
and other government agencies.

The government obtained an or
der from Circuit Court Judge Edwin 
R. Holmes in Yazoo, Miss., staying 
the district court order pending an 
appeal. The company then asked 
that Judge Holmes' order be vacated.

A three-judge circuit court hear
ing arguments on the company's 
latest plea, set the case for hearing 
on its merits in Fort Worth.

Rex G. Baker, general counsel 
for the Humble company, said the 
case stemmed from a dispute over a 
maintenance of union membership 
clause in a labor contract. Tlie com
pany declined to include the clause 
in a contract with a CIO union but 
was ordered to accept the clause 
by the national WLB, Baker said.

He said refusal of the firm to com
ply with the directive led to the ap
plication of "sanctions and penal
ties" in the form of refusal by the 
WLB to process wage adjustment 
applications.

John H. Crooker. Hujhblo attor
ney, presenting the case in court, 
declared his company was "genu
inely apprehensive" thRt the govern
ment planned seizure of the plant, 
lie said the firm did not comply 
with the disputed clause because lt 
would “disrupt relations between the 
company M id  Itt employes.

Government attorney* denied that 
seizure Of the nlant was planned 
and «aid only President Roosevelt

K .  s U ?  8 j
S T s r a f  ssssassuranc ^ prevto^ y  given that no

Gerald Smith Denies 
House Group Charges

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5—,7P>—Ger
ald L. K. Smith told a House com
mittee Tuesday his America first 
party never sought to “undermine 
the war effort," adding that his own 
son was wounded with Merrill's 
Marauders in Burma.

Smith was questioned by Chairman 
Anderson (D-NMl of the campaign 
expenditures committee about lit
erature his organization distributed 
dealing with rationing and with this 
country's relations with Russia and 
Britain.

"We dill not oppose the rationing 
progani as u whole," Smith insisted. 
"We just didn't like Harry Hopkins 
giving $5,000 parties witli five kinds 
of meat and Secretary Wickard 
hoarding 500 pounds of butter and 
700 pounds of lard in a freezer on 
his farm while telling Americans 
they Had to pull in their belts.

“We didn’t like the idea of the 
British playing politics with Ameri
ca during the war either. I never 
have attempted to destroy faith in 
the government, but sinse the assas
sination of Huey Long I have tried 
to destroy faith in the new deal ad
ministration.”

Smith then said his son, Gerald, 
Jr., had six years of military train
ing but because of "his father's 'dis
reputable' reputation he was not 
permitted to become an officer."

Navy Apparently 
Sel ior New Jab

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5 — «P> — 
Signs multiplied today that the navy 
is getting set for new blows against 
Japan, possibly with Admiral Ernest 
J. King stepping personally into the 
campaign.

The navy, following disclosure of 
a West Coast meeting by its top 
ranking chiefs, announced a shift 
of Washington command that will 
give King a chance to spend more 
time in war zones. Friends say the 
fleet commander in chief will wel
come this opportunity.

It came in creation of the new 
office of deputy commander in chief, 
fleet—now the largest in world his
tory. . .
. With Vice Admiral R. S- Edwards 

serving as his second in command, 
King will be able to shed many of 
the duties which have required his 
personal attention in the dual job 
of navy commander in chief and 
deputy chief of naval operations.

At the least, it will make his Job 
more mobile by relieving him of the 
necessity of remaining close to 
Washington for constant attention 
to demands of strategy and admin
istration.

Strong possibilities exist that, with 
the war in the Pacific primarily a 
naval fight and growing in intensity, 
King will spend more and more time 
closer to the war zones there. He 
could thereby hold more frequent 
conferences with Admiral Chester 
W. Nimitz, Pfacidc fleet commander 
in chief.

eral civil service employe 
went to war. he should apply to the I 
agency where last employed within | 
40 days after his military discharge.

If lie ‘has difficulty getting that 
job bade, he should apply to the 
Civil Service commission at Wash
ington. But if he satisfies the te- 
quirements, he is entitled to his pld I 
job back or one of simiUar seniority-1 
and pay. ,

II he didn't have a ferela civil I 
service job before entering the armed I 
forces but wants one now. as a vet-1 
eran lie will get special consideration I 
and preference in civil service exam -| 
¡nations.

KPDN
1340 K.C.

TO N IGH T
1 :45 to  4 .30 - W orld Series Baseball Game. | 
4 :8 0 — The P ublisher Speaks 
4:46 Tom M ix, MBS.
6:00—O ne M inute o f P ray er, MBS. 
5 :«1—G riffin  R eporting , MBS.
5:15—T h ea tre  Pa<e.
5:20 T rad ing  P ost. .
6 :26—Inte rlude.
6 :3 0  - W orld’« F ron tpage .—MBS.
6:15 F rance  Forever.
6 :00  Fulton  I-owis Jy ., new s.—M BS.
6:15 The World’« F ron tpage , MBS.
6:30  F rancis Ave. C hurch  o f  Cfcrtet. 
6:45 World Series Resume.
7 :00~  C onfidentially  Y ours. MBS.
7:15 Sunny S ky lar S e ren ad e .—MBS.
7 :30 Tansroe V arie ty , MBS.
8 :04)—G abriel n c a lle r , new s. MBS.
8:15 Screen Test.- MBS.
8 :3 0 -S fn r lh m t Serenade, MBS. 

9:00-9:30—Tu Ik by F. D. Roosevdlt.
10:00—Radio N ew sreel, MBS.
10:15—Del C ourtney’s O rch.—MBS.
10 :30—Good-niff tit.

FRIDAY M ORNING
7 :S0—A rt Dickson.
7 :4 5 -  Musical Reveille.
8 :00  W hat's  Behind th e  N e*« .
8 : 0 5 - T rad ing  P < 8 t

In te r  lude. "
8 :15  Ray Bloc*
8:80—L et’« Read the 
8 :46—L et’s D ance.
9 :00—Billy Repaid, new s, M BS.
9 :15  M axine K eith. MBS.
9 :30  Shady V alley Folks. MBS- 

10:00 A rth u r Gnelli, new s.—M BS.
10:15- lh . You Need A dvice7- M P S .
10:30 H appy Jo e  A R alph .—M BS.
10:45 W hat's T ou r Idea. MBS.
10:05—L anny and G in g e r, -MBS.
11:00—Boake CarteP, new s, MBS.
11:15- H ank Law son’s M usic M ixera 
11 :SO—News. Tex De Weese.
11:45—-Donee Music.

FRIDAY A FTBRNOON 
12 :00-*-P urs ley’s P rogram .
12:15—Lum and A bner.
12:30 - Luncheon W ith Lopes. MBS.
12:45—A m erican W om an 's J u ry , MBS*
1 :O0— Cedric F oster, new s. MBS.
1:45 4 :30— D escription of W orld S eries | 

Baseball Game.

This Is M UTUAL

A BIRD OF A WOLF
LONG BEACH, Calif. — iff) — I 

WAVE pharmacists and hospital x t- I
tendants finally tracked down the I 
whistling "wolf” at the Long Beach I 
naval hospital. He's Mickey, an I 
Australian cockateel, who has been I 
taught to whistle appreciatively | 
when good looking girls walk by.

SIDE GLANCES

I*

K

\

“All I’m looking for is a stenograp 
more at the airplane factory, but 

. Tin not going to ask you to



PA G E 14
camr In our streets would be full of 
civilians with thrlr throats cut. Had 
we known how we reuJly were to be 
treated—even though you are very 
strict with us—none of our people 
would have fled lartlier Into Ger
many. They would have retrained 
in their homes here’."

Slight Increase in 
Crnde Oil Ontpnl

TULSA, Okla-. Oct. Unit
ed States crude oil. production in
creased 20 800 barrels dally In the 
week ended Sept. SO to 4.758,200 bar
rel- dell)', a new all-time record, 
the Oil and Gas Journal states.

The week's output was 18,100 bar
rels a day greater than the previous 
high established In the week end
ed Sept 16

Illinois production liiorrasod 15,- 
600 barrels dally to 210.1100; Cali
fornia. 1.250 to 882.500; Oklahoma, 
550 to 843,400, nnd the Rocky Moun
tain area, 5,380 to 130.000.

Kansas output declined 3.400 bar
rels dully to 277,500; Louisiana,

tn idS liaa *1,1«. lU criH »  2.« II . «velia SS». German People 
Are Reported To 
Be Cooperating

I cw n r fa irly  la tr  in the  n m k m  a f te r  ffoo- 
liula «««I an  ' aasortm ent o f lowr price*« 
d toe ls  hail regisD*rtwJ good ailmnc«*«. Vol
ume a ro u n d  7W,W)0 8ha res.

Ilira in  W alker j»med th e  move in th e  
d la tH ln tf y ro wy v*Rh a  rm* o f  murj; 
than  8 poiftta. h faar th® cl«»® tra in s  ran  
fh itn  fraction» to  iT oand 2 keh^J«*1'
rue» u.; A uatin N ichols, Dtftlill 
N ational D iatillers. IVp 8 i-C ujj*^Tcxa» P a 
cific Land T r i» tr 'v V JL * î w **. tte th k h e m ,' 
C h ry jh iv  'G w a n ^ t f ^ n i r 'a c a r t  Roebuck. 
M ojUgomers^Atfo*^. ^ h c l p i  Dodg'*. Allied 
l'ticmjjiah^VVant!n>fhuui4t‘. UtjV cr Farm , don- 

U nion P judftf aiul S outhern Pa-

CHICAGO GRAIN
' t m a C O ,  Oct. 4— Whe a t  future* 

prices «oared today under miU buying and 
a w ave o f sh o rt covering prompt« d by 
tr a d e  repo rts  the  u ln o e  o f  price  adm in- 
is tra tio s  stH>h was expected to  increase 
w heat p rice  ce ilings.

t h e  advance ca rried  Decem ber w heat 
to IL f l lfa , « new  high  since A pril 13 
and 20% cen ts above th e  aeiutonal low 
established leas th a n  a m onth  ago. Corn, 
oats and  rye  w ere Strong.

At the  close wfiout was to tbi
h ighe r than  yesterday’s  fin ish , December 

Com  was fa  to  ih »  higher. 
December $1.14% . O ats w ere up % to IVf. 
D ecem ber i  • '  •*■*%*

"Chrysler -  
C en t Mot . . a,
C ont Oil Del . -----
C urtiss  W righ t .. 
F reep o rt S uiph  „ .
G«m Ki . --------
i Jen G ti El A
Gen Mot __
Goodrich ----- -
Grevhound . .. .
G ulf Oil 
Houston» O il ,
In t H a re  ..............
K r  S 
l.«H'|«heed 
M K T  
M<»ntg W ard
No Am A vlat ____
Ohio Oil 
P ackard

| I*«n Am A irw 
| I’auhsiid le  F A It . 

Penney
Phillips P e t . . .  

j  Plym P e t . .  .....
J P u re  Oil
i Radio -------- —
1 Republic Steel
J S ears .... ------------
j S incla ir ___ ____
• 6od»ny Vac -
j Sou Pac .............

S O Cal _______
1H O Ind . . .
! P O N J . .......
! Tex Co . 
j Tex G ulf Prod ... 
1 Tex G ulf Sulph _
I Tex Pac C ftO  

Tide W ater A Oil 
1 U S Rubber
I U S Steel ___
I W  U Tel k 
| Wool w orth  u ___

KMW YORK W A LL STR EE T
MEW YORK. Oct. 4—l/P)— A modest 

rev ival* in  buying  in teres t atiffene«! price* 
g enera lly  in today 's stock  m arket w ith 
epecialtk 'S  ach iev ing  the  w idest giiitm.

By HAL BOYLE
K O R N E L I M Ü N S T E R ,

PROSECUTOR COURTS 
FASHION JUICY

TWIN FALLS, Idaho-'/P|—When 
City Attorney Joe Blandrurd criti
cized hts wife's new hat, she sug
gested ho moke a better one. So he 
did—or so he says.

The prosecutor made l-.ls creation 
of while satin with a ruffled brim 
and a black veilln:; bow. He didn't 
forget about the wind cither. The 
hat lies a band to be worn under 
either the chlu or the hair-do.

KORNELIMUNSTEn. Germany. 
Oct. 5— (/P)—An officer In the first 
Allied military government unit es- 
titbliihed inside. German)’ said the 
German populace Is cooperating well 
nnd thut there has been no known 
ease of civilian violence against oc
cupying American troops.

"There have been a few cases of 
sniping but they were so close to

WE USE THE BEST MATERIALS 
AVAILABLERAY'S SHOE SHOP300 S. Ciiylerthe front lines it is ransonablc to 

ass'ume they were by Nazi soldiers 
who filtered past our outposts." said 
I.t. Shale L. Tulin, Hawkins Avc.. 
East Norwalk, Conn.

Tulin, a member of the 14-man 
outfit which has been operating in 
the Reich more than two weeks sa*. 
this section was strongly Catholic 
and that the Nazi doctrines hod 
never pained the same hold as in the 
heart of Germany.

So far there have been only six 
enemy civilians brought to trial in 
tlie summary military government
court presided over by Capt. Kurt L. 
Walttschck. Oakland. Calif.

The military government has es
tablished stringent restrictions on 
civilian movements to safeguard theprice plu» freigh t. security of Allied troops.

There Is a dusk to dawn curfew 
and none except tJioee given one- 
day passes—doctors, nurses, mid
wives and food agents— are allowed 
to move more than a few «core yards 
from home, day or night.

"We simply cannot risk the safety 
of our tjoops by allowing enemy ci
vilians to circulate In the combat 
zone," said Tulin.

All civilians—men, women and 
children—between the ages of 12 
and 60 have been registered. They 
also have been required to turn in 
all guns. Since all Nazi officials 
have fled with the German troops 
the military government has had to 
select • a burgcrmcister In each oc
cupied town to act ns intermediary 
and carry out orders affecting the 
civilian populace.

Nazis Evaded, He 
Will Fight Again

SHEPPARD FIELD, Oct. 5—(A»)— 
S Sgt. Bernard J. Larvin, 2R of 
Austin, Tex., who was trained at 
Sheppard field, Is back at this AAF 
installation for reassignment after 
playing hide-and-seek with the Naz
is in Yugoslavia.

Larvin ’chuted from ills plane and 
landed on a snow-blanketed hill
side in Yugoslavia when the craft 
was shot down.

Bruised and lacerated, he KM In 
the brush all night, then with an
other crew member stumbled to a 
farm house, the Sheppard field pub-

K A N SA S CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. O ct. 4— (/P I- tW E A I — 

C attle  7200; calves 1700; active, « laughter 
steers fu lly  «toady to 25 h ig h e r: all o ther 
classes steady to strong  ; medium and good 
s laugh ter s te rs  m ainly sh o rt feds, hulk 
13.75-15.50; good and choice 15.75-16.75; 
beef cows largely common and medium 
8.00-10.00 ; odd head good 11.50-12.00; good 
und choice vealer« 12.00-14.00 : medium 
and good calves 6.50-11.50; good to choice 
yearling  stee rs 11.00-J2.60; heifers 10.00- 
11.50.

Hogs 2.000 ; active, steady ; go»«l and 
choice 180-240 Ih 14.50; 241 lb up aand 
b o w k ,  mostly 13.75. * . ? •

Sheep 8.250 ; trad e  delayed by h igher 
ask ing  p rices ; quality  of range lambs be
low T uesday ; no curly nates ; best range 
lambs held above 14.25; good und choice 
natives held above 14.00.

Buy your tickets at downtown 
drug stores and avoid delay at

FO RT WORTH LIVESTOCK '
FORT W ORTH, Oct. 4 - -UP/—C attle  2.- 

600; calves 1,800; cows steady to  25 high- 
c r :  o th e r ra t t le  a n d  calves steady to 
s tr o n g ; active. Reef o',vs 7.25-11.00; fa t 
calves m ostly 7.50-12.50; «tucker and feed
er calves, yearlings and  stee rs 11.00 down.

Hogs 800, unchanged : top  14.55 ; «tucker 
pigs 50 h ig h e r ; dem and g o o d ; and choice 
180-240 lb bu tcher hogs top 14.55; light 
butchers 13.75-14.65; heavy hogs mostly 
18.80 ; packing, sows 13.60-75; sftocker pigs 
12.60 down.

Sheep 4,000; s te a d y ; lamb« s trong  to  26 
h ig h e r; medium to good lambs 11.00- 
12.85; cull to  medium ewes 8.25-4.50; and 
medium g rade  Stocker lam bs 8.50 down.

Tulin said that although German 
civilians leaned over backward to 
< >ey regulations and were thoroughly 
subdued "they don't take our re
strictions in very good spirit.”

•'But one burgermeister told us, 
‘wo expected much worse. We ex
pected we would be tortured and 
shot and that the day after you

dolls.. 60c. Students.. 30c
Reserve seals for remaining five 

games on sale in business office i 
hall. $1.50 including fax.

Including
Tax

Gray County 
citizens own 
three ancf one 
half million 
d o l l a r s  o f  
Southwestern 
Life I n s u r -  
Ancc; it must 
be good.

N EW  O RLEA N S COTTON F U T U R E S
N E W  O RLEA N S. Oct. 4 - (JUl—T ra .lina  

WM» mixed in cotton fu ture»  here today 
end rloe inc price» w ere steady 23 "cents 
a  bale hiirbcr to 20 cen ts . lower.

O PE N  11I0K LOW CLOSE 
Oct 22.11 22.11 22.11 22.101,
Ore 22.00 22.00 21.07 21.07
Mch 22.06 22.no 22.06 22.06b
May 22.06 22.07 *2.02 22.06
Jly  21 .SB 21.66 r î l .s o -  21.61

POST-WAR RENT CONTROI,
LONDON—(¿Pi—Post-war control 

of British rents at a fair figure 
til rough the establishment of courts 
all over the country Is under con
sideration by an interdepartmental 
committee on the future of rent 
restriction acts.

JOHN H. PLANTT
rh . 22 or 2261W IW ii w . Foster

NEW  OKI KAN’S COTTON
N EW  O RLEA N S, Oct. 4 -f /T V  Stm t ro t. 
■it closed steady unchanged. Hairs 4.4ay. 
” ”  m idtding 17.61, m iddling 21.56. yood

Four ripple bock,. 
Swagger in Russian dyed 
cony with deep cuffs.

Chenille Robes
300 Just unparked. Blue 
red, white," aqua.

Significant fur fashions for winter 1945—rchosen for 

their authoritative taloring; their superior skins, their 

impressive oid of flattery. These ore furs easy to wcor 

and admire— with rippling lines, lavish tuxedoes and 

deep, luxurious cuffs. Choose from our outstanding 

new-seoson selection. All prices plus 20%  federal

Other Blankets

51.79 lo 512.98BLANKETS

Fuel-conserving blankets and com
forts. Cold weather is O cornin', 
don't dclav any longer. Levine's 
have the blankets.

Others

Plus Federal Tax
COMFORTS

OthersWarm robes, pretty robei 'or off-duty 
hours — /or lounging and cold mornings. 
See our value-filled collection of fireside 
favorites— all lovely enough for hostess 
duty— priced to please'

Chenille 
Bed Spreads

A host of colors including 
yellow, peach, white, 
aqua blue and rose.

g llt i j  a t  Popular Prices

Quality at Popular Pricesa l i f t f  a * P o p u la r  P r ic e s


